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LEGISLATIVE ~  

Thursday, 15th September, 1938. 

The Assembly IDet in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the. Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ·Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARItilD QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANsWEBB. 

~ DEnNCE CRuaBS ON bmUlil' R~ 

1053. *Ifr. 8. 8atyamvti : Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government have considered the result of my 
adjournment motion in the House on the 9th August, 1938, 
protesting against the increased defence charges on Indian 
revenues, owing to the recent proposals of the British 
Secretary of State for War ; 

(b) whether o e ~ent have addressed the Secretary of State 
in pursuance of that ou n ~nt motion ; and 

(e) whether Government propose to press on the British Secretary 
of State ~o  War and the British Government that thflse 
additional charges s110uld not be imposed on IDdian 
revenues; if not, why not' 

Mr. C. II. G. OgD.vie: (a) Yes. 
(b) In accordance with regular practice, a copy of the debate has 

been sent tp the Secretary of State. 
«l) I refer the Honourable Member to my answer to starred ques-

tions Nos. 95, 113 and 131 asked on the 10th August, 1938, and the 
b'Upplementary questions and answers arising therefrom. 

Kr. 8. 8&tyamurti : With reference to part (b) may I know whether 
apart from fonyarding the debate, Government addressed the Secretary 
of State statillt!; their own views of the matter' 

Mr. C. II. G. Ogilvie: It is not customary for Government to reveal 
the contents of their correspondence with the Secretary of State. 

Mr. S; Satyamurti : I do not want the contents of the document, I 
merely want a statement of fact, whether Government merely forwarded 
the debute or accompanied it with any expression of their own views 
on the matter. 

( 2455 ) 
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M'r. O. lII. G. Ogilvie : Government naturally expressed their own 
vieW's on the mat11er: 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Mal' I know whether Government have agreed 
with the adjournIrient !rlf,tlOn that these defence charges should not 
be imposed upon India, 

:Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I think the Honourable Member is perfectly 
well aware of the Government attitude -in that matter. 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti: With regard to part (c), may I know whether, 
apart from the statement made by the Honourable the Finfmce Member 
the other day in the course of the debate on the Resolution re defence 
charges, Government are pursning- the matter with regard to the 
further or other charges to be imposed on Indian revenues Y 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : Government are pursusing the matter in all 
its aspects. 

:Mr. M. A.na.ntbasll.ya.nam Ayyanga.r: May I know whether the 
provisiollal- :arrangement, such as it is said to have been, regarding the 
grant of additional mOlley contributions for capital outlay and roourring 
charges here would be reconsidered and finally the amount fixed , 

Mr. O. l'tI. G. Ogilvie: I submit that that question does not arise. 

PLACING OF INDIA ON EQUAL FOO'UNG WI1'H DOMINIONS IN RESPECT OlP 
-NATURALISATION LAw. 

1054. "'Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: Will the Honourable tht! Home l\lember 
be l~ se  to state : 

(a) whether Government have taken any steps since the last 
voting on the Natu-ralisation Bill in the Legislative Assembly ; 

.' (b) whether Government propose to introduce any Bill with regard 
to it so as to place India on the same footing as the self-
_governing Dominions in: respect of naturalisation law ; and 

" (c) if so, when, if not, why not T 
"'.l'he Honourable Mr. B.. K. lIIazweU: (a) In accordanee ,vith the 

motion adopted by this House on the 26th August, 1937, the Indian 
Naturalization (Amendment) Bill was circulated for the purpose of 
eliciting opinioll thereon by the 31st December, 1937. On a consideration 
of th(' opinions received, however, the Government of India decided not 
to proceed with the measure pending the emergence of any really serious 
practical difficulties. 

(b) and (c). The Govcrnment of India have not the power to pass 
legislation amending.an Act of Parliament; and they arc not conyinced 
of the necessity of pressing jor an amendment of section 9 of Lhe 
British Nationalit," and Status of Aliens Act, 1914, so tiS to include 
India in the First Schedule to that Act, a suggestion which was made 
durit:lg the course of the ~ te on the India·n Naturalization (Ameu.d-
men.t) Bi}!. .,such- inclusion will not have the effect of conferring on 
l~  t~e power of bestlYWing On aliens "Indian Nationality" as 
ls~ us e  from British Nationality which appears to ~ the maiDl 

baRIs of the suggestion made during the debate. on the Bil1. 



8TABBED QUM'l'ION8 AND D8WBB8. 

Mr. 8. I&tyamurti: With reference to parta",(b) and (c) taken 
together, may I know the reason why Governmeat do not propose to 
address His ~ est  Governme!lt to e~  the iti~  st tut~ .so &8 
to l)iacc IndIa on the same f()otmg as t e~ sel o e n n  DomImoJl.ll ! 

The Honourable Mr. R. II. Ma.xwell : Because it appeared that the 
;reason for which this course was urged on the Governmcnt was due to 
sonie misunderstanding. The effect of placing India in the first Kchedule 
of Dl'iti&h Naturalisation Act would only be to deny the Government 
of lnlliu the power which it already possesses for granting naturalisa-
tion certificates. 

Mr. S. 8&tya.murti: Is it a fact that, so far as the Domini.ons are 
concerued, they can confer a status much higher than the status con-
ferred by the Naturalisation Act of the Government of India, and may 
I know whether Government have e.xami¥d the matter and come to 
the conclusion that India will lose by being placed in the first schedule 
rather than gain' 

The HoD01U'&ble Mr. R. 11. Kuwell: I am not aware that the 
Dominions have such power, but if it exists, it does not proceed from 
their inclusion in the First Schedule of the British Naturalisation 
;Act. . . 

lIIr. S. 8&tyamurti : May I know whether Government will pursue 
the mattLr and see that India acquires the iIIlme position as the;;elf· 
governing Dominions of the British Commonwealth , 

The Honourable Mr. R. ltl. l'tI&xwell: It already is in the same 
position. 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti: Have Government satisfied themselves that 
the status conferred by India today gives her the same status throughout 
t.he British Colonies and the Dominions , 

The JIoDourable Mr. R. Il. llaxweU : Certainly. 

POLITICAL PRISONERS IN THE CENTRALLY ADMINISTERED R ~ . 
./ 

1055. *Mr .•. 8&tyamurti : Will the Honourable the Home KemLer 
be pleased to state : .11 ~  

(a) whether there are any political prisoners now in the Ilentrally 
administered areas convicted by the courts in those areas, 
or convicted by other courts in other o in~es and 
transferred there ; if so, what their number is ; and 

(b) whether the Government of India have, decided, as a ma.tter 
of policy, ip view of the advent of Provir.eial autonomy, 
not to keep under their control political prisonersf. con-
victed by the courts of other Provinces ; if not, why Dot , 

The BoDjOvable Mr. R. l'tt. lla.xwell: (a) There are Reven persons 
confiDtld in the; Provinces of Delhi and;,Ajmer-Mert4Tara who were 
convicted of offence.s committed from what might be considered political 
motives. Of these, two are persons on i ~ in the Punjllb and trans-
ff'l"red to the Delhi Jail. The others were convicted in Delhi and Ajme.r-
Merwlil'a. 

L402LAD . .A!l 
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~  o ~stio~ 01 policy arisea. The oDly 0" ProviJIce.coJtMl'Ded. 
~t the JJ1OO1ent. is t ~ Punjab; and as the Inspector GenereJ. of i ~ 
Punjah, is in administrative control of the Delhi District Jail, he is 
empowered to transfer prisoners between the Delhi Jail awn jails ill 
the Plmjab. 

Mr. S. 8&t;ya.mwti: May I know whether it mea.llS that the 
Inspector General of Prisons, Punjab, has the right without reference U 
the o ~l Government of Delhi or the Central Government, to transfer the 
Punjab prisoners to the Delhi jail Y 

The'Honourable Mr. R ... 1I&xwell: Yes, Sir, that is what I under-
stand t.o be. the position. 

lIIr. I. 8a.tyamurti: Mcay I know whether the consent of the Local 
Government concerned is not nooellSary for the transfer of prisoners 
convicted in one province to another provincial jail' 

The Honoura.ble Mr. R ... ltfuwell: The arrangement by which 
th,e Inilpector General of Prisons of the Punjab hali administrative 
Mlltrol of the Delhi district jail means that the Local Government have 
ginn tht>ir consent to it. 

Mr. S. Ba.tyamurti: May I know why the Local Government of 
Delbi which is respon&ible to the Central Government of India should 
keep prisoners convicted by the Courts in' the Punjab , 

The Honourable Mr. R. M. lIIuwell: Interprpvineial 8.rrangements 
of that kind are provided for under the Prisons Act and they are by no 
means exceptional. 

CENTRALISATION OF THE ADMIlo."'ISTRATION OF THE SALT DEPARTMENT. 

1056. *'Mr. S. 8&tyamuti·: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
be }lleased to state : 

(a) whether the scheme of centralisation of the administration 
of the Salt Department will be completed by the· 1st April, 
1939 ; 

(b) whether as a result of this change, there will be consider-
able saving in overhead expenses ; if so, ho .. v much ; and 

(c) whether t e ~ ist tion of this Department fl)r Sind nnd 
, Orissa will not be taken over just now ; it: RO, why T 
l'tlr. A. H. Lloyd: (a) In all the Provinces---t'xcluding Bengal, Sind 

and Orissa but including the portions of Orissa which formerly formed 
part of t ~ Madras Presidency, Salt is aJ;eady administered ~  Central 
Salt Department which are also responsIble for Centra.l EXCISes work. 
The QsUcstion of taking over salt administration in Bengal from the Pro, 
vincial Government is.;n.nder consideration. 

(h) Does not arise. 
(c) No; not for anyu,reason of principle but on gI'Ounds of 

practical administrativec;on:venience. 
Mr. LalcllandJ Navalrai : May I know whether with regard to Sind 

the Pronncial GoVeil'llment are in favour of this admiuistr.ation ueing 
~t  them or et e~ t e  are willing to give it up , 
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, Mr. -A. B. Lloyd: They' have not been askeq. ''t.Q gh-c 'it up. It is 
qnite ~ ious that they are in favour of it ~~ use e  have consented 
'bctuo It. .' . 

. vllI"' 
lttr. 8. 8a.tya.m.urti : In view of the answer to the last part of the 

question, may I know whether this question is being decided by the 
Central Government on its own merits, or is it a case of waiting for 
the pleasure of the remaining Proyincial"J o e n ellt~ cc;mcerned' 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: The matter will be decided on its own merits. 
Mr. 8. Sa.tyamurti: Have Government made any esinuate of the 

possible bavings in overhead expenses, if the entire administration is 
centralised , 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: That is One of the points under examination. 
Mr. LaJ.cha.nd. Ifavalrai: With reference to part (e) may I know 

if the cadre of officers in the Salt Department of Sind is the same 
eadre or a joint cadre with 'the salt officers of the Central Government 
01' is it separate' 

Mr. A. II. Lloyd: These omcers are under the administration of 
the Sind Government and the officers are not on any Central Govern-
ment cadre. 

Mr. 8. Sa.tya.murti: With regard to the salt depal·tments which 
'ftre previously administered by the provinces themselves, and which 
have :,ince been taken up by the Central Government, hali there been or 
has there not been a saving in overhead expenses , 

Mr . .A.. B. Lloyd : We took over the salt departments in lladras and 
Bombay-they are the only ones concerned to any serious extent-, -about 
12 to 14 years ago, and I must have notice of that question bec8W1e it 
Will entail a lot of ref>carch. . , ,., 

AGUEJoIENTS WITH THE Ghee AGENTS. 

1057. *M'r. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) With reference to the answers 
given to stat'red question No. 1247 asked on the 7th April, 1938, will the 
Defcllce Seeretary be pleased to lay a st te ~t on the table guoting the 
tenDs and conditions of the agreement undet" r''''hioh the t ~ agent is 
authorised not to give to Government credit for the following recoveries 
whieh amount to several thousands of rupees every rear : 

(i) excess prices of gkee eharged by dealers ; 
(li) amounts deducted for inferior quality of ghu ; 
(iii) allowances customarily given in markets to the buyers OR' the 

value of gAee purchased, or in the shape'" of C{uantity of ghe6 
per maund purchased ; 

(i'\'). for chluJdt found in gkee despatched and p8SSt'd ; 
(v) for over-weight quantity of gh66 fohnd at Agra over and above 

the weight of R8i.J.way receipt ; , 
(vi) ....... expenses Bot paid at all in f. o. r. bargains ; 

'(tii) coSt ot ti'iLs neVE>r paid in t.o.l'. bargain!!; 
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(viii) difference of mGndi expense actually made by the agent and 
the aut6lmt ~~  to him by Government ; 

(ix) dUferenee in .blishment and contingencies actually spent 
by the agent and the amonnt paid to him by Go"ernment ; 
and 

(x) CC8t of ghee saved by the agent due to dUferellt weights pre-
vailing in the markets , 

(b) Have the authorities enforced the terms of the agreement. strictly, 
and pm·ticularly the terms of paragraphs 6, 12 (a) and 16 of the agree-
ment dated the 11th February, 1928, in which the benefit of cheaper 

e~  payment of lower expenses (than the flat rates and amouuts fixed), 
and all profits arising out of the agency transactions are flxpressly men-
tiont\d in favour of the Government T If not, why not' 

lIIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 
(b) There has been no occasion to enforce the, provil:lion of the 

clauses of the agreement referred to. 

Btatemeflf. 

This question is curioualy worded and is not quite clear and makes certain IU!snmp' 
tiODil which are not correct. 

As will be seen from the copies of the agreement placed in the Library of the 
110uee in anawer to Mr. Badri Dutt's starred qU/llltion No. 1247, recoveries are inci· 
dl'ntll) to the working of the ,agency agl"eement and, are effected and qediteJ to Govern· 
ment, where due, in the normal COU:r8e of submission of, accounts by the agcutl! to the 
llilitury Accounts Department. There are no special terms and conditions, apart from 
t.he' agency agreement, providing for recoveries on any,account. Nor has the noed for 
luch provision in the agreement been found necessary. 

'C'la.use 7 of the current agreement controls prices paid for ghi purchast:d by the 
agent whilst clauae 16 governs the maintenance and submission of true and lawful 
6rco-J'/its in respect of all t ns tio~ arising under the agreement in such manncr <In.l in 
I'lll"ll form as the Director of Conuactsma.y -prescribe. ,Details relating- to reeov(lrie., are 
thertfore regulated by executive instructions issued by the Director of Contracts as und 
when necessary. 

The actual position of the items mentioned in the question is aa follows : 
(i) There has been no ease of excess price of ghi charged by dealen ; 

(ii) and (iii). Recoveries are credited through final invoices of the consilmnenta 
ecmeemed; , 

(iv) Credit is given in the 1inal accounts of a season; 
(v) Payment for excess over invoieed weight of ghi was made to the, agent from 

1934-35 onwards. The agent claims payment on a separate invoice sup· 
ported by artiaa vouchers at the end of a season. The artias in tum get 
eredit from the agent for the excess weights found on their conlrignUlents ; 

(vi) lIandi expeIl8III are paid at a lIat rate applicable to all marketa nut! all pur. 
chases. o e ~ 9~ot get credit for 8Jly gain on indivith:nl pur. 
chases, nor can t e- l~nt recou'P any 1088 from Oovernment, liS any gain 
or 1088 is on the &gent's account. F. O. B. purchases ha.ve not been 
made since 1929-30; , 

(vii) The remarka against item (vi) above a.pply ; 
(viii) Please lee remarb: against item (vi) above s~ Mandi expenses. 

Gevernment are not' entitled to the di1i'erenee, :f al1y,Wween tht! 1Iat rate 
pa.yment made to the agent aDd the actual. incurred by the agent; 
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The position is Iimilar to item (viii) labo.,... Go"'c!1'DJIlnt are not entitJed 
to the difference referred to ; 9~ 

The unit of purchase is generally the st n ~ of 40 I!t'8H 0': SO 
tolaa each equivalent to 82-211 Ibs. In some markets the Jh1.iJAd weIghs 
more than 82-211 lbs. In the case of ~ mllde in sUl>h Dl8.rkets, the 
quantities bought are converted to t ~  equivalent in !Otandard mauucl. 
ud aecounted for accordingly in the finiil invoices of the respective con-
signments. The exce811 weight resulting from t.he cooveraion is alway. 
credited to Government. 

Khan Ba.ha.dur Nctwab Siddique Ali Khan: Does this agreement 
extend to other commodities also , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilv,ie : No ~ I do not think so. 

Khan Bahadur Nawab Siddique Ali Khan : Has the quality of glu!e 
impro\ ed and the pri(,es gone down during the present arrangement , 

rrTr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: The quality of ghee is unimprovable: it is 
the bt'st possible obtainable. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAJN>iT THE Gkee AGENTS. 

1058. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: With reference to the reply to 
question No. 1248, dated the 7th April 1938, will the Defence Secretary 
please state whether the allegatiOns made against the g1r.613 agents in 
1937-38 regarding overcharges and fraud, etc., were ever investigated' 
If so, will Government be pleased to give details of the allegations 
investigat('d, name or names of investigating officer or officers, and the 
place where the enquiry was held' 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Yefi. The allegations ha,'c been' further 
invec;tigated, and found to be unsubstantiated. These llHegatioDs were 
mostly those previously received from the same source in 1930 and 1932 
which were investigated by the Director of Contracts, a Court of Enquiry 
appointed by the Quarter Master Gen&"8l in India ana by the Quarter 
:Mastel' General in India himself, and found to be baseles:-\' The further 
investigations in 1937-38 were made by the Director of Contraew at 
Simla. 

The details of the allegations are contained in Mr. Amar'nath Mehra's 
lettl'r dated 7th March, 1938, circulated by the RonourableMember" who 
bas asked this quest jon on 9th March, 1938, to all. Members of the 
Central Legislature. '.; .. 11 

Sa.rdllol' Sant Singh: May I know if this Mr. Amarnath Mehra is the 
same pel'!;on who was partner of the present agent and he is making these 
allegations for the purpose of discrediting this agent because he has 
,been onsted out of this partnership' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: So far as is ascertainable-, that is a cOI"rect 
statement of the position. . 

. Mr. Ba.dri Duit Pande : Is it a fact tlu,-t Jter.1has chalienged the 
depClrtment that if his allegations are wrPl)gi .. he is liable to prosecution, 
and, if so, why has he not been invited by the Defence Department to 
gin evidence f : ~  

Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: Government have examined these allegations 
again oruJagain and have wasted much time and money on again pro,in, 
them to be false. 
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ALLEGATIONS AGAINST THE Ghu AGENTl'I. 

1059. -Mr. JIadiIfofJ)utt Pande: (a) Is the Defence Secretary aware 
of the fact that the figure-·of lis. 1-1-0 per 100 pounds on accepted ghee 
for mandi and financing cblIrges taken together, as given by him in reply 
to questions on the 7th April, 1938 .. is misleading, a.'i t.he correct figures are 
thirteen annas per maund for ntandi expenses on the quantity of ghf'e 
purchased and foul' annas IWr hundred rupees for financing charges on 
the value of ghee ·purchased and not on the accepted ghee per 100 pounds 1 

(b) Will the Defence Secretary place on the table a statement of their 
enquiries said to have been made every year with regard to the slight 
e e~ in the flat rates with dates and year in which the decrease 

was made, and to what exte.nt and in which market, and also state 
whether Government have made a oorresponding reduction in the flat 
rates allowed to the agent Y If not, why not Y 

(c) Is it a faot that certain Government officers made enquiries from 
a complainant at Delhi, and that they were perfectly satisfied in all 
respects? If so, will their remarks or reports be placed on the table T 
If not, has any enquiry been made departmentally. or otherwise, and, if 
so, lrith what results , 

JIr. O ... G. Ogilvie: (a) Tile 1igure of Re. 1-1-0 per 100 lbs. of 
accepted gh ee for ma.ndi and financing charges taken together is correct. 
I l'efer thE' Honourable Member to the curreRt agreement, dated the 
3rd }fay, 1937, of which a copy is available in the Library of the House. 

(b) The enquiry into the flat rates is made as a part of the revie,v 
of t ~ results of the working of the agency every year and 81so when 
fftsJt kgl"eements are entered into. No detailed statements have, how-
ever, been prepared. The curl'6ll.t agreement rates show a reduction of 
over ten per cent. on the rates previously paid and since 1937-38 the 
agent ~  paid at the reduced rates. 

(C) The details given areinsufticient to enable me to give a 'reply 
tb thi. part of t ~ question. 

lIIr. Badri Dutt Pande : When are these contracts due to expire T 
JIr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: I shall require notice of that. 
Mr. Badri Dutt ~ e : Is it the intention of the Government to 

call for t£nders or to give'tne ghee contracts to the samemonopoli&tll , 
Mr. C ... G. Ogilvie: Government will continue to retain the 

)lNNent extremely satisfactory Sind favourll.ble n e ~nt untU 
the contractors fail to work upto the extremely high standard they do 
at prest-illt . 

•. Badri Dutt Pande : Is it a fact that the present ..... . 
Mr. Pres.id.ent ('l'J1e Honourable Sir Abdur R&him) : It is apparent 

now that these questions are really not of public concern. Next question. 

ARRANGEMENTS': FOR THE DEFENCE OF INDIA. 

. 1060. ~  Badri Dutt ~ e (on behalf of Mr. Amarendra NatJa 
ChaU0J:adhyaya) : (a) Will the Defence Secretary be l~ to 4iltate 
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what arrang,ements have been made for the defenee' of ~~ i  in case 
tllere <be any invasion of India by (i) air, (ii) by sea, and (Ill) by land' 

(b) How many Indians have been recruited 'for the air force of Illdia 
and in which capacity during 1937-38 T 

(c) How ma,ny Indians have been recruited for the British Indian 
Marine and Navy during 1937 and 1938 and in ,vhich capacity T 

(d) How many Indians have been recruited during 1937 and 1938 
as soldiers and officers during 1937-38 for the infantry and c&valry, respec-
tively' Amongst the 80ldiers and officers recruited, how many are 
Punjabi Sikhs, Pathans, Garhwalis, Mahrattis, Madrasis, Biharis, 
Bengalis and Hindw.tanis of the United Provinces and Gurkhas Y 

(e) If none but the Punjabi Sikhs, Pathans and Garhwalis have 
been recruited, is it in contemplation of the Honourable Member to recruit 
from aU the Provinces for the defence of India and give them proper 
military training , 

(f) Will the Defe.nce Sectetary be pleased to state if the Provincial 
Governments will be asked to raise Provincial regiments trained and fully 
.eehanised for the defence of India' If not, what is his plan of rai!olng 
lUI- effieient army for tl!e defence of India , . 

Mr. O ... G. Ogilvie: (a) The Honourable Me.mber will appreciate 
thai it is not in the public interest to disclose the det.ilils of sueh 
arrangements. 

(b) Five cadets and 33 Indian apprentices were recruited for t.he 
Indiar. Air Force during 1937-38. 

~  During 1937 and 1938, five Indians have already been recruited 
to c.oJJunissioned ranks in the Royal hdian Navy, four will be taken by 
cOLlpt:iiLive examination in October, 1938, and three more by special 
exmninuti.on of "Dufferin " cadets only. During the same period, 314 
Indians were recruited to different non-commissioned categol'ies in the 
Boyal Indian Navy. . 

(d) During the year ending the 31st March, 1938, 54 Indians were 
('omJnissioned as Indian Commissioned Ofticera. They arc now tt ~  
to British units for training, and it is not yet possible to MY what pro-
portion will be posted to infantry and cavalry respectively. 

During the same period, 961 Indian soldiers were recruited for 
cavalry and 7,970 for infantry. Their details by classes are not anil-
Ilblp, at Anny Headquarters and to call for them from the recrqiting 
ofBeers all o'\'er India would not justify the expenditul't' of t.ime atld 
hlbonr ilJvolved. 

(e) No. 

(f) The reply to the first portioD is in the negative. The reply to 
thp, second portion is that India already possesses &II. efficient anny and 
so far as finances pennit, every effort is made to keep it up to date in 
all respects. . 

Mr. S. Wyamw1il: With reference to the ns~e  to clau.es· (d) 
and (e)· of the question taken t~ e  may I know whether the atte1l'-
tion of Govemmtmt hilS bet"n drawn to st te entslll ~ by .any 'publio 
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men that the bulk: of the army is from. the Punjab and from one com-
munity V Have Government considered those facts and will Govern-
Dlent IIlso consider the desirability of making the army truly national 
by utendmg recruitment to all provinces and communities, so as to 
avoid t.he danger present in all countries of a military dictatorship 
seizing political power Y 

Mr. O. It G. Ogilvie: I am not sure how that arises from this ques-
tivn, buL 1 am prepared to say that provincial boundaries do not en~e  
int<J &overnment's calculations at all. The best soldiers are chosen to 
pruvide the best army for India and not for any provinef-, and in this 
matter na tiona! considerations must come above provincial considerations. 
Whel·c the bulk of the best military material is found there we will go 
to get jt and not elsewhere. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: May I know whether the bulk of the army is 
from the Punjab and whether Government have forgotten the experiened 
of the brave exploits pf men from my province not e~  long ago in the 
Indian Army, and may I know if Madrasis are practically kept out and 
many Gther provinces are kept out of the army altogether Y 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: Madras is not practically kept out of the 
R.rmr. Government gladly acknowledge the gallant services of Madrasis 
ip. the urmy and they are now recruited to those units where experience 
luts pro"ed them to be best. There are some 4,500 l:Ierving chiefly in the 
Sappers and Miners alld artillery. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti : Out of a total of 120,000 , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: About that. 

Mr. S. Sa.tya.murti : May I take it that that is a proper proport.ion, 
cousidering the, population of Madras, the revenue that ~ ll s paYR to 
the Ceutral exchequer, and the necessity of having a national army 
recl"llited from all thf' provinces' 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie : The only necessity we recognise is to obtain 
thc best possible army. 

l!Ir. S. Sa.tya.murti: May ,1 know by -what tests Government have 
come to the' conclusion that provinces other than the Pmijab cannot 
supply the best elements in the Indian army , 

:Mr. O. Il. G. Ogilvie : By experience. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad : May I ask if it is not a fact that all 
branches of Accounts Departments is monopolised by thp. Madraliis and 
will G(jvernment immediately reduce the number in proportiOIl t.o their 
numerillal strength in India , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I do not see how that arises from this question 
eithf'r. 11Ut. Government are again not prepared to sacrifice efficiency for 
.ny provincial cause. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: May I know if Government have examined this 
question of the allegation of Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad that \ve are mono-
olisin~ any e i~e  while, as a matter of fact, aeantpaigu of -anti-
M:adr8sj£. has been started successfully, and that Madrassis do not now 
~t what t ~ etlen-e t .  . 
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Mr. Prnid.eDt {The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim} : I cannot allow 
the matter to be pursued any further. 

NAZI PROPAGANDA IN INDIA. 

1061. *Mr. 8. Batyamurti : Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to two articles in the 
Bombay Sentinel of the 6th and 15th July, 1938, entitled 
, Clear up Nazi cobwebs in India', ' Ambitious Nazi s e ~ 
for German House in Bombay , j 

(b) whether Government have any information with regard to 
Nazi propaganda in India ; 

(c) whether Government have any information as to the method by 
which they carry on this propaganda j 

(d) whether they distribute in this ('ountry many articles against 
France, Czechoslovakia, etc. j 

(e) whether Government have any information that Dr. Urchs, who 
is employed in the Havero 'l'rading Company, Pharmaceutical 
Department, Bombay, is the leader of the Nazi party in 
India; 

(f) whether Government have made enqniries in thp. matter, or will 
make enquiries ; anti. 

(g) if the allegations in the articles referred to in part (a) above 
are found true, whether Government will take steps to nip 
the Nazi menace in the bud T 

The Honoura.ble Mr. R. M. Maxwell: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the replles given by me on the 30th August, 1938, to Mr. Mohan 
Lal Saksena's starred question No. 606 and supplementaries arising there-
from, I have no further information to give to the House, ; 

Mr. 8. 8&tyamurti: For reasons which the Honourable'Member has 
given me in private, I will not pursue the matter any further; but in 
view of the world position at present have Government considered the 
allegation contained in clause (d) of my question, and will they take 
steps to nip the Nazi menace in the bud T I am a democrat; t.hat is why 
I am asking the question. 

The Honourable Mr. B. ••• Maxwell : The Honourable Member mav 
rest assured that Government will exercise the utmost vigilance in all ma.tt.et1:J 
decting ,the preservation of democracy in this coUntry. 

NBW8PAJ"EBB.SUPPLIED.TO.INDIAN OFFICERS AND SoLDIERS. 

1062. ·1Ir. It. 8&nthana.m: Will the Defence Secretary please 
ate : 

(a) if it is a,fact that no Ind.ia.n oWned ;newspaper is supplied to the 
Indian Army j ..', 

(b) if it is also a faet that Indian officers and .soldiers are not 
\ allowed to buy newspapers of 'their o~ choice ; al:td 
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(e) . which 'DeMI)apetB are being supplied and· which are e~n  
allowed to be bought by ·(i) Indian officers and (ii) loo.l&U 
soldiers , 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: <a) No newspapers are supplied to the Indian 
Army. 

(b) and (c). Indian officers and soldiers are permitted to read any 
uewspapers provided that in the interests of army dil:lciplille they are 
NOT: 

(i) Subversive of Govf3rnment and good order. 
(ii) Immoral in tone. 
(iii) Calculated to excite communal animosity. 

Mr. X. Santhana.m: May I know, Sir, if, for instance, the 
HiMwtcm Times is permitted to be bought by the Indian Officers' 

II. C. II. G. Ogilvie: I am not prepared to go into details of that 
sort. 

Mr. X. Sa.nthaD&lD. : Am I to understand that Government are not 
permitting Indian officers to buy or read any P!1pers conducted or edited 
by Indians' 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: I cannot answer the question in any greater 
detail than I have already answered. 

; Mr. X. BanthaD&lD.: What is the definition of a newspaper which is 
not subversive of Government and good order , 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I think there is no reason for me to give a defi-
nition of a thing which is so obvious. 

Mr. I. Satyamurm: Have the Govern!Dent ever allowed any Indian-
owtteti or Indian-edited paper' to be read by Indian officers of the l i~ 
army' 

Mr. ~ lI.G. OgilVie : I eouId think S6, most certainly. 
1Ir. I. latyamurti: Which of them , 
Mr. C. iI. G. Ogilvie: I cattilo't; say. 

SToPPAGE OF ENLISTMENT OF GARHWALI RAJPU'l'S TO ROYAL GARHwAL 
Rit'JA!18:. 

] 063. -Mr. X. SantBaD&lD. : Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
to state : 

(a) if it is a fact that the enlistment of Garrhwali Rajputs to Royal 
Garhwal Rifles has been stopped ; 

(b) the date from which it was stopped ; and 
(e) the reasons for such stoppage' 

Mr. C ... G. Ogil'rie: (a) No. 
(b) a.nd {c). ])0 DOt. arise. 
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1064. ·Mr. It. Santh&nam: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
to state : 

(a) if the political aptecedent of a person is considered before 
enlistment in the army ; 

(b) if a person who has gone to jail in the civil disobedience move-
ments will be allowed to enlist, if he is physically fit ; a.nd 

( c ) if the political antecedents of his parents are considered before 
a boy is admitted into the Military Academy, Dehra Dun , 

Mr. O ... G. Ogilvie: (a), (b) and (c). No. 
Seth Govind Daa : Is it not a fact, Sir, that many communities of 

the United Provinces are not being enlisted in the army because they had 
taken some part in the rebellion of 1857 , 

KI'. O. :at. G. Ogilvie: The reasons for the non-enlistment of certain 
Qlasses is because subsequent experience has proved others to be 
superior. 

l'tIr. S. Sa.tyamurti: With reference to the answer to clause (b), did 
I hear my friend say " no " , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: No. 
:Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Then what is the answer' 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: No. 
:Mr. S. Satyamurti : Then, does it mean that a person who has gone 

to jail in the civil disobedience movement will not be allowed to enlist 
in the army, even though he is physically fit , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ovilvie : No, certainly not, he would not be allowed. 
Mr. S. ~t u ti : Why not' 
Mr. O. JW:. G. Ogilvie : Becausf the army is an entirley non-political 

body, and it will neither retain nor enlist any person who takes an undue 
interest in politics of any sort. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Does a man continue to keep on his sin ...... , 
l'tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ; You cannot ask 

that question. 

Loss OF :REVENUE DUE TO EXEMPTION OF BURMA PETROL FROM IMPORT 
DUTY. 

tl065. ·Mr. T. S. AviD&BbjUng&1D Ohettiar : Will the Honow'able the 
Finance Mem her state : 

(a) the number of gallons of petrol imported. into India in tk last 
financial year and the duty raised. on it ; 

(b) the number of gallons imported from Burma, and whether 
the imports from Burma are free of this duty ; and 

t AnIIwer to this question laid on the table, the queation6r beinr ab8eat. 
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(c) what is the lOSs of revenue by this exemption and what are 
the reasons for this exemption. T 

Mr. A. H. IJoyd: (a) It is presumed that the Honourable Kembel' 
refus to imports into British India only. 102'1 million gallons were 
'impc,rted. The duty collected was 518'3 lakhs of rupees. 

(b) 63·4 million gallons. Imports of petrol from Burma are liable 
to duty at the same rate as other imports of petrol. 

(c) Does not arise. 

ExCHANGE RATIO FOR PAYMENT OF SALARY OF BRITISH SOLDIERS .AND 

OFFICERS. 

1066. ·8ardar llaugal Singh: Will the Honourable the ]'iuance 
Member please state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that the salary of the British soldiel'll and 
officers is paid in English money and converted into Indian 
money at the fixed ratio of Is. 4d.; 

(b) whether it is a fact that when they remit the same money home 
it is reconverted into English money at the rate of Is. 6d. ; 
and 

(c) what is the extra amount thus spent by the Indian Government 
on these exchange operations f 

lIIr. O. lII. G. Ogilvie: (a) For both officers and men are paid in 
:rupees. The question of concession does not arise, though the British 
r.ates converted at :l are an elemf!nt ill the calculation of Indian rates 
of pay. 

(b) Should t.hey so wish, they are allowed to remit through official 
channels a portion of their pay at the official rate of exchange of Is. 6a. 

(c) The extra cost of using this official rate instead. of the ruling 
commercial rate is insignificant and is more than off-set by the amount 
gained when the commercial rate was, as it was until recently, more than 
1,. Ga. to the rupee. 

PRoMOTION OF THIRD DIvISION CLERKS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
SECRETARIAT. 

1067. ·lIIr. Sham Lal : Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that there is a rule regarding the 
ministerial establishment of the Government of India that promotion from 
Third to Sec'ond Division should be made by the selection of the moat 
meritorious clerks, ignoring seniority T 

The llonourable Mr. B. ... ltIaxwell : Yes . 
•. Sham La1 : May I know, Sir, if the merits are determined on 

the confidential reports of the Superintendents Y 

The llonourable Mr. B.. M. lIfaxwen: I do not know the exact pro-
cedure in each department. 



JIr. Sham La.l : Will the Honourable Ke.mber make an inquiry with 
regard to each department to s~e if the sons and near relatives of the 
Superintendents are recommended under this rule Y 

The Honoura.ble Mr. R. 1\1. lIIa.xwell : That is impossible, Sir, under 
the rules. The rules provide that o otion~ are made by strict selection 
of the most meritorious candidates, and any other procedure would be at 
variance with the rules. 

Mr. Sham La.l : Is the question of merits determined by the SuperlD-
tendents' There are cases in each department where the Superinten-
dents have recommended their own relations. Will the Honourable Mem-
ber make an inquiry on this point with regard to each departmen,t and 
see if the sons and near relations of the Superintendents have been recom-
mended ...... , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I understand 
the Honourable Member is putting that part of the question which was 
disallowed. He cannot do that. 

SOLDIERS SUFFERING FROM VENEREAL DISEASES. 

1068. -Beth GoviDd Das : Will the D.uence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether his attention has been drawn to a leading article in the 

Hindlustcm, dated the 5th August, 1938, under the caption 
.. Indian versus British soldiers ", in which it is said : 

" It is evident that Indian soldiers are less affected by venereal 
diseases than British soldiers, despite the lavish expenditure 
on British soldiery in India" ; and 

(b) whether it is a fact that the latest statistics show the number 
of British soldiers suffering from venereal diseases was 1,798, 
while the number of Indian soldiers was 1,142, despite their 
strength being double that of British soldiers f 

Mr. O ... G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). Yes. 

SoLDIERS BUFFERING FROM VENEREAL DISEASES. 

1069. -8eth Govind Das : Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether the soldiers are medically examined periodically; if so, 

at what intervals ; 
(b) whether the soldiers, on being found to suffer from any venereal 

disease, are punished by the military authorities ; if so, what 
punishment is meted out to such soldiers ; and 

(c) whether any record is kept of such punishments given to the 
soldiers and whether such records are available f 

Mr. O. lII. 0.-. Ogilvie: (a) Soldiers are mt.>dically inspected once a 
month and on first arrival in a station. . 

(b) Concealment of venereal diseases is an offence under section 11 
of the Army Act for British personnel and StICtioit 39 (1) of the IndIan 
Army Act for Indian personnel. Punishment may extend to imprison-
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alMn ,or i suea leIspl1llisbDient as ,is mentioned in the 'Aets; . If the 
'cliJelBe is not concealed, the sufferer i@ charged hospital stoppages and 
may be deprived of proficieney pay and other privileges until cured. 

(c) Punishments are rooorded in the soldiers' conduct sheets, 
which are retained in the custody of the Company Commander or Adju-
tant concerned and are only available for inspection by the military 
authorities. 

Bdh Qovind Daa : Is it a fact, Sir, that generally European officers 
are pardOlJled under these circumstances, while Indian soldiers aJ"e 
punished' 

Mr. O. .. G. Ogilvie : Certainly not. 

PRoCEEDS OF TIlE SALE OF GoLD CONSUMED AS UNPRODUCTIVE ExPENDITURE. 

1070. ·Mr. Brojadra lfaray&1l Ollaudhury: With refell."ence to his 
reply to starred question No. 697 of the 2nd September, 1938, and to supple-
ent ~  questions, will the Honourable the Finance Member please state : 

(8) whether any investigation has been made recently to find out 
as to what extent the proceeds of the sale of  gold are con-
sumed as unproductive expenditure by thOSe who sell gold ; 
and 

(b) whether he proposes to lay the reports on the investigation, if 
any, on the table! 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) and (b). I dealt with the 
matter as fully as is practicable in replying to supplementaries to the 
question referred to. As I implied then, no specific investigation has 
}:Ieen made, nor is there any intention of making such an investigation. 

itIr. S. Satyamurti : In view of the fact that the Honourable the 
Finance Member had a complete sense of equanimity as regards the 
export of gold, may I know if Government will make so~e inqmry to 
find out, whether, with regard to the proceeds of gold which is sent 
out of' this country, how much of it was consumed in unproductive 
expenditure , 

The HonOUl'&ble Sir James Grigg : As regards the first part, my 
equanimity rests on the fact that gold which is exported is being 
sold at a profit of something like 70 per cent. As regards the pro-
portion which is being used for unproductive  expenditure, any 
scientific investigation is impossible, but I have during the last three 
or four days had occasion to notice that there has been an enormous 
increase in savings deposits since the export of gold started. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : What is the proportion in the increase of the 
savings deposits to the rise in the gold exported out of this country , 

The BOIlO1U'&ble Sir .James Grigg: 1 must have notice of that 
question. 

Prof. •. a. Banp. : Iii it not a fact that those who deposit their 
money in Savings Banks are not those  who are obliged to sell what is 
called their distress gold t 
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, TIle ~e Sir 1&1D81 Grin: The Honourable Kember • 
fiving me information and not asking for it. 

1Ir. .. ADanthasayanam Ayyangar : Are Government .ware ~t 
the increase in savings bank deposits is due to various ~ t relief 
measures taken by the Provincial Governments' 

!he Bon01U'&ble Sir lames Grigg: It started; long before the 
debt measures were thought o ~ ~ 

LIQUIDATION OF STERLING DEBT OF RAILWAYS. 

1071. -Mr. Brojendra Hara7&1l ObaudlrarJ : Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state : ' 

<a) whether he has any complete Beheme forlfiquidating the entire 
sterling debt contracted on Ba.ilw.y account, i.e. for construe-
tion and maintenance of ~ s  besides the policy of 
liquidating annually in small ilHltalments as the year's finan-
cial position allow. ; 

(b) the total amount of sterling debts fpr Railways ; 
(c) the average rate of interest paid in the last financial year ; 
(d) whether he has considered and investigated the possibilities of 

raising new loans at a lower rate of interest to repay those 
bearing higher intere8\ ; , 

(e) if so, whether he will let the House know the results of the in-
vestigation in detail ; 

(f) the amount of sterling debt liquidated in the last five financial 
l.earB ; and ' 

(g) the time when the entire sterling debt is expected to 1.& 
liquidated in pursuance of the present policy of repayment T 

The Bonoura.ble Sir lames Grigg: (a), (b), (d), (e) and (g). I 
wouid refer the Honourable Member to my reply to Mr. Chattopadhyaya's 
que!>Lions Nos. 273 and 274 on the 15th February, 1938. 

(c) Presuming that this part of the question refers to railway 
debt the answer is 3·3252 per cent. on borrowings up to the end of 
1916-17 ; and 4·76 per cent. on later borrowings. 

(f) The information is given in Account No. 82 of the relevant 
volumes of the Finance and Revenue Accounts. 

1Ir. 8. .tyaDl1l1"ti: With reference to the answer to clause (d) 
of the question, may I know whether my Honourable friend has "made 

.. any recent calculations and has come to the conclusion that there'is no 
possibility except at or near the time of maturity, of raising Dew lous 
at a lower rate of interest , 

The-Honourable Sir lames Grigg: I cannot answer that in general. 
As I said in an earlier answer, the onou ~ e  knows that in 
the loan transactioD of this year, we did deal partially with a maturity 

IA02LAD B 
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• "jeii.r' ahead. That possibility ,.i. eonarid'el'ed 'on e\fe!j' e~ ion 'when 
there is a maturity, and not ollly immediately before, but say 18 montbll 
before. . 

111'. 8. 8&tyam'lll'ti : With reference to the answer he gave just now, 
may I have a specific answer, as far as he can judge of the question, as. 
to when he e eet ~ t the entire sterling debt· would be liquidated ! 

'!'he Honourable Sir, i~  Grigg : No, certainly not ;  I am not & 
prophet' 

REGISTRATION OF FOREIGN SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES IN INDIA. 

i~ ." 
1072. *M'r. Brojendr& lfan.ym Oba:uc1h'1lr1 ~ Will the Honoura.ble 

the Finance Member please state : 

(s) whether tie is aware that recently foreign investment com-
panies ''Ii_ve and are registering subsidiary companies in 
India for purjioses of investment in India ; 

(b) whether the Government of India propose to move for the 
deletion of sections of the Government of India Act, 1935, 
regarding discrimination; if not, why not ; and 

(c) whether he is aware that the country generally and this 
House have a feeling of indignation regarding these sec-
tions , 

'!'he BoIlourable Sir James Grigg: The question should have been 
acldreaaed to the Honourable the Commerce Member. 

SINDHI SoLDIERS IN ~ INDIAN ARMy. 

1073. *lIIr. Lalcband Havalrai: <a> With reference to the answer 
of the Defence Secretary during this Session pI the Asscmbly to the 
eBect that there is only one Sindhi soldier in the Indian Army. will the 
Defence Secretary be pleased to state who that Sindhi soldier is Y 

(b) When was he appointed' What salary does he clraw, and 
what position does he hold' 

;(c) Were any Sindhis recruited during the last Great War' If 
80, how many' If not, why not' 

(d) Do Government know that Sind possesses Baloch tribes who 
have domiciled in Sind, and also Sikhs' If so, why has no opportunity 
been given to them to enter the army , 

(e) How many Sindhis are there iu,tlIe!&eltarve Foree of the Indian 
Army T ." 

(f) Do Government propose to give the Sindhis some preference 
and encouragement T If not, why' not , 

lit. C .•. G. Ogilvie: (a) He is a subedar serving with No. 6 
Motor Ambulance Unit, Karachi. 

(b) He was enlisted on the 10th January, 1919. His salary is 
~  140.I?er ~ense  ~ e  1 per diem MechaUieal Transport pay. 
His POSItIon IS th8;t ,of a subedar in . the Royal Indian Army Service 
Corp!! <Mechanic'al Transport). . 



( c) Yd. During the period of the Great War, Sind W&8 part of 
ihe Bombay Presidency. Any Sindhis who may have served in the war 
would be included in the number given for that Presidency. Separate 
figures for Sindhis cannot therefore now be given. 

(d) The recruitment of Baluchis to the army was is ontinue~ iu 
1925 because of the difficulty ill obtaining good rec.,uits and the hlgh 
rate of desertion. Government are awate...\1tet a certain number of 
SIkhs reside in Sind, and there is no bar ilri 'Sikh from Sind present 
ing himself for enlistment. 

(e) The reserve forces of the Indian Army consist of the Indian 
Territorial Force and t.he Army in India Reserve of Officers. 

Units of the Indian Territorial Force are constituted for variOQ8 
Provinces. At the time they were constituted, SiI!H was noi a separate 
prevince. It is possible, therefore, that there mUiY be Sindhis in the 
units constituted for the Bombay esi ell i~ No information is avail-
able as regards the actual numbers. _ 

The records of the Army in India Reserve of Officers ln~n Win,) 
are not maintained in such a way as to enable Government to say how 
many Sindhis hold commissions in that wing. 

(f) No, for the reasons given in answer to part (d) ~  the question. 
1Ir. Lalohand Navalrai : With regard to P .. rt (e) of the question. 

will the Honourable Member take it from Die tbat there have been 
applications for entering the reserve forces' Will he give any en'-
eouragement to Sindhis and fill up the gap from that province , 

1Ir. O. M. O. Ogilvie: No distinctions are made with regard to 
~ in e  in this matter. -

1Ir. Lalchand Navalrai : Is it not a fact that those people who 
were taken during the Great War were discharged immediately after it , 

1Ir. O ... O. Ogilvie: I cannot possibly BiLY. 
Mr. Lalcha.nd Navalr&i : If the Honourable Ifember has no informa-

tion with regard to the Sindhis because they were part' of the Boinbay 
Pre::ridency, now that Sind ia separate, will the Honourable Member 
find out this information and encourage Sindhis , 

lIIr. O ... G. Ogilvie: I think it would cost too much and the in-
formation would not be BUfticiently valuable. -

REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL CoNDITIONS Oll' CoOOO. 

1074. "'Sri K. B . .TiDaraja Hegde : (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Finance be pleased to state whether it is a faet that Mr. Vatiat who 
was appointed to inquire into the financial conditions of Coorg ha-s re-
commended : - -

(i) abolit.ion of three taluk officers, 
(ii) reduction of the grant to the District-Board, and 

(iii) cutting down the pay of subordj,nate staff-' 
L402LAD 82 
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(1)) If so, have any orders beep passed by, the Government of India , 
(c) What are the ordel's of· the Government of India on the 

report t 
(d) Will Government be pleased to publish the recommendatiollil 

and invite public criticism on the same , 
(e) Is it a ~t  that the recommendations stated in part (a) are 

being introduced in o~ ilow t 
The Honourable Sir James Grigg: <a) to (e). Mr. Wattal con-

ducted a departmental enquiry on behalf of the Government of India. 
His suggesiions are under consideration at present. So far' as any of 
them are within the powers of the Chief Commissioner of Coorg he is 
at liberty to introduce them. It is not intended to invite public 
criticism on Mr, Wattal's suggestions. 

Prof. B. G. B.aip : Do Government propose to publish this report 
after they have finished consideration of it t 

The Honourable Bir JImes Grigg: I think the answer is implied 
in the last sentence of my answer. 

lIIIr. B. latyamurti: May I know the reason why Government do 
not o os~  to invite pUblic opinion T Is it because the t:eport deals 
with departmental matters and public opinion would not be of much 
value to the Government on them T 

Tbj ~le Sir .Tames Grigg : I think they are, in the main, 
questions wlHch do not raise acute questions of policy. 

Mr. I. Batyamurti: Is there any question of any further subven-
tion being given to Coorg, in order to help it to cover its deficits' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : Simply because there may be a 
-deficit you cannot run away with the idea that a further 'subvention 
l. the proper way to deal with it. 

Mr. B. Satyamurti : May I know why, if there is a proposal to 
give any subvention to COOTg, Governmem do not propose to invite 
p.ublic opinion on the matter, as they have already too many deficit 
·poovinees , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jam .. Grigg : I intended to CODVey the impres-
lion that if there is a proposal to give a further subvention to CoorCt 
it is one which would be very coldly received up here. 

PuRCHASE OF OERTAIN ARTICLES FOR THE ARMY. 

1075. *Mr. ltl. Ananthasayana.m Ayya.ngar (on behalf of Mr. Manu 
Subedar' : With regard to the statement in paragraph 51 of " A Sum-
~ of Import@t Matters concerning the Defence Services in India, 

1937-36 ", recently distributed, viz., " ~ the result of endeavours made 
by the Central Purchase ~ nis tion ot the Defence Services, indigenous 
manufact.ure of the undernoted stores, previously obtained from abroad, 
has, been deT"eloped : 

Ground s e~ l rn 9 

L 
Cells and batterial, 



CUtlery, 
Hurricane lamps, 
Horse shoes, 

. f 

Batbed wire,'; . b", 
will the Defence Secretary state the nature and .extent of assistance' 
given in each case, indicating whether t~ ~~st n e was given ~t  
form of : . 

,.ill. 
(a) guaranteed orders, n,--
(b) subsidy, 
(c) exemption from tari1fs with regard to raw materials, 
(d) subscription to capital, and ;s. 
( e) any other assistance asked for ~ t ~ leo nies and givell 

by Government' ,!o' 
lIfr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) As e ~t u ntees and orders, lD 

the case of eells and batteries a long term ~ t t has been made 
which precludes purchase from other sources. . 

~  With the exceptions of cutlery and hurricane lamps, which are 
made by more than one firm in this country manufacture has only been 
established by one firm interested in the particular item concerned and, 
therefore, until competition appears there is an implied ~ ntee of 
purchase subject to the prescribed quality beiDg maintained. 

(b), (c) and (d). No. 
(e) r refer the Honourable Member to the answer I gl!ve to p,an 

(f) of starred question No. 809, asked by Mr. S. Satyamurti on the 7th 
September, 1938. 

Seth Govind Du : When these contracts were made, were any 
tenders invited T 

Mr. O. KG. Ogilvie: I presume, yes. 
Seth Govind Du : Were the contracts given to the lowest tenders , 
lIfr. C. K G. Ogilvie: I must ask for notice of ·:111at. 
Mr. II. ADanthasayanam &yyaDgal": May I· know which is the firm 

which has undertaken to supply' cells and batteries, to which a promise 
of guarantee has been given' . 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: MeS81'S. Eveready Co., Limited, Calcutta. 
1Ir. It. Batyamurti : With reference to the answer to part (c) of 

the question, that is, exemptions from tariffs witli regard to raw 
ftlaterials, may Ikilow whether any application was made to the D!fence 
Department for sueh a concession ,.' . 

lIIr. C ... G. Ogilvie: As far as I know, no. 
. 1Ir. II. .baDthasayanam AyyutgBl': What steps have Govern-

1Il8Dt·,taken to ·find out if these artielea are· matlbfacture.d locally with 
the aid of Indian materials .and Indian ~ t, 
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1Ir. O ... G. Ogilvie : I refer the Honourable Member to my aDIIwer 
to part (f) of question No. 809. 

Seth Govind Du: When these contracts were given, was it con-
sidered that the contracts should generally be given to Indian con-
cera. , oJ;' 

. Kr. O. .. G. 0silvie : I think I have said many times before in 
this House that if every article which the defence se i ~s required 
could be obtained in India the Government of India would be rejoiced. 

Beth GoviJul Du :  I am asking a definite question .... 

Mr. C. 111. G. Ogilvie :. I have given a defUUte aQllwer. 

Seth Govind Du :  I am asking a definite question, when thesE' 
e ~lnt ts were given, was this taken into consideration, namely, that 
the contracts should be i~n to Indian concerns , 

1/4'. C .•. G •. Ogilvie :'lPovernment have not only given these con-
t ~s to Indians, but they. have, as I explained at length in answer tG 
question No. 809 on the 7th September, taken every possible step that 
it i~ possible for the Defence Department to take, to encourage Indian 
firms to start manufacture of all the goods in. which we are interested. 

Beth Govind Du : What specific thing was done in this respect 
except the piOUtl wish' 

1Ir. C; .. O. Ogilvie: I refer the Honourable Member to the long 
list of specific items mentioned in my answer to part (f) of question 
No. 809. If he will read it, then he will not have to wo.,ry any further 
about the matter. 

OFFICERS IN THE CONTRACTS DIRECTORATE AND PURCHASES MADE FOR 
.0 THE ARMy. 0 

1076. *Mr. lVI. Ananthuaya.na.m Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. Manu 
u ~ ol : (a> Will tlle Defence Secretary state how m:my officers in 
,receipt of salary-and allowance amounting to more than Rs. 500 a month 
in the Department ;of the Director of Contracts are Indians n~ how 
many non-Indians' . 

(b) Are all the mles of ihe Indian Stores e t ent ~ te  
and given e1fectto by the Director of Contracts, when he makes prir-
chases for the Army , 

(c> Why has it been found necessary to have a duplicate maehinery 
for purchases ! 

1.1. 

(d) What is the total amount of purchases made for the ArmT 
~ 1937-38, and hew much of this was purchased by (i) the to~ 

Department, London, (ii) the Store8 Department, India, and (iii) the 
Director of Contracts , 

(e) Can the House ~e  ~u lie  'with a list of sele te ~ t le~  (the 
~lilue t whkh ti ~~~ ~~ee R  ~ e t t e tnt iil o~ 
edfram' 'abroad, 'but 'tHe' 'tbinufa"tnre Of' which it oul ~ delrirabte 
for defence purposes to $<emiJote· in<: tlfili &''ilntl'y,,,. ".',;' ";:' ;';", , :,\. ~  



{f) Is there any difference in the amount of stocks ~e l by the 
Defence Department' between articles at present imported. 'llnd articl. 
which are manufactured in this country "" 

(g) Is'it a fact that nine months' requirements have to b,e kept 
in stock with regard to arti,clea imported, and only three months' re-
quirements with regard to articles made in this country' If not, wJJat 
iff the ratio ? 

!'tIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) 

Indians 

Non-Indians 

5 

6 

(b) The Director of Contracts complies' strictly with the orders of 
the Government of India as promulgated in t,he " Rules for the s~ l  
of articles required to be purchased for tht:: public ~e i e ", 1929. ' 

(c) The question has previously heeD t si e ~  fully and it was 
decided that it was essential to retain tne"present system, which pro-
vides for a separate purchasing agency, possessing special knowledge 
of the needs of the Defenct:' Services. The services of the Indian Stores 
Department are at the same time being u~ilise l by the Defence Services 
to the extent possible consistent with the s ~i l needs of the latter. 

(d) The figures for 1937-38 are Dot yet available. " Those for 1936-
37 are given in Appendix I of 'the Administration Report of the Con-
tracts Directorate, a co.py of whieh is in the Library. 

(e) Machinery and machine tools, o ~l  tha.t, value are purchased 
from abroad" this occurs, however, at irrelguarintervals.The same 
also applies to aircraft, all petrol driven ychicles an9 their components 
and occasional special articles of war stores, such as heavy guns :l.Dd 
gun mountings. Eleetrolytie copper over that value' is alII() purelmsed 
from abroad. ' 

(f) Yes. 

(g) The stocks at ~ esent nOl'lIl1&lly camed 'are : 
Imported stores ' six months requirements; 

Indian stores 'three ' ont s e ui eineiits~ 

Seth' OovilldDu,: With reference to, the' answer 'to l us~ (a), Qf 
the question, may I know what is the reason of more non-Indians in thia 
department than Indians' '  , ' 

< Mr. O ... ~ Ogilvie: Becuase there e~e  to be less Indi8D.$ 
drawing that amount in this e t ~nt at the time. I can i et i~ 
Honourable Meinber no 'other reason. 

111'. 8. Sa.tyamurti: With reference to the ans\ver to clause (c) df 
the question. maY' I know if Government ' have, Neently examined all 
the relevant factors, that is to say, the advantage of purehase ~ ll
selves, that is, the Defence Department, or through the Indian Stores 
DepartmentJ ~  they ha,ve com,e, to tht; Conclu,sion" th,at the, ~~ 
system by which they make the bulk of their purchases' through' t e ~ 
~~  n o~ ~ e t~ ~ ~ t e l ti n ~~~ e i n~ o ent  is the 
~o~t e o~o~ ~~l~ t l~  ~ n ~t ~  tn~ t ~ t~~  ,: '" :,: 
.:'(;,t,,::». t ~  'Y<eiI;-: ~  ~  "":',:,',',,,,' ~  ,,:,,', :'",,;.,,: 
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" ' Mr. 8.iatyam'lil'ti: With ~e en e to the bSWtll' to clause (e) of 
the question, may I know ~et e  o~el l e t ,have .eome to any coD-
elusion on the latter part of the questlOn, namely, WIth regard to eer-
tain selected articles, the vallie of which exceeds Rs. 5 lakhs, ,and the 
manq,facture of which it will be desirable for the purposes of defencE:' 
to seCure in this ~t  , 

Mr. O. 1'tL G. Ogilvie :, I.have already answered that question a great 
many times. Government would like to see every article produced in 
this country. ::-

Mr. B. Batyamurti : Apart from that very good wish, which I share, 
may I kno.w whether GovePnment have appli6'd their mind to the speci-
fic articles that they are 'now purchasing from abroad, the manufac-
tureof which it will be prudent and wise for the Defence Department 
to encourage in t i ~unt  , 

Mr. O. :M. G. ogftvie.:.i[ have answered that question s6'Veral timelf 
already. '" 

REPoBT OF '] BE ACTIVITIES 01' THE DEPARTMENTS OF MASTEB-GENERAL 01' 
SUPPLIES ~ DmECTOB OF CONTRACTS. 

1077. *Mr. :M. Ananthasayanam Ayya.uga.r (on behalf of Mr. Manu 
SUbedal': : (a) Will the Defence Secretary state whether an annual 
report of the activities of the Department of Master-General of Supplies 
And lor the Director of Contracts is published , 

(h) If it is not published, can it be made available to Members of 
this House by 8 copy being put in the library , 

Mr. C. :M. G. Ogilvie: (a) No annual report of the activities of t ~ 
Master-General of the Ordnance is published but an Administration 
Report of the Director of Contracts is published from time to time. 

(b) Copies of the Administration Report of, the Director of Con-
tracts are already available in the Library of thE:' House. 

Mr. JII. Ananthasayanam AyJanpr : May I know if it is incumbent 
on the Director of Contracts to make a statement in the administration 
report as' to the reasons why he has not been able to purchase part i-
Clilar 'articles in this country , ' 

. !Ir. C ... G. Ogilvie: I do not know whether it i& in9u~ ent upon 
him to'do this or not. '.'" 

Mr. 1'tL Ananthasayanam Ayy&Dg&I' : May I know if it is generally 
in ~~e  in the administration report , .' 

... C ... G. Ogilvie :' I ~ iRe the Honourable Member to look at 
the RdmiIPstration report,. ' 

~~ R:JGlMENT ~  OP INDIA.N8 BE.LONGING TO ~ -  ~  

1078. -.:.: ~ ul  ~ (on behalf' of Mr. Kailu 
Subedal') : (a) Will ".fence Secretary state wJiether BDYez'peri-
ment has ever been made llIIder British rule:o£ -"aIi.\ IJiltiah ~e t 



cQD8isting of Indians recruitedtromdifferent Provine:e!J and belonging 
to the different castes and sectic)Ds, such as Sikhs, MahrattalJ, Rajputs, 
Brahtnin's and :Muslim , 

(b) If dIe reply to part (a) be in the negative, can a statement of 
Government'll poticy in this regard be made, giving reasons why it has 
not ~n eOJJsidet'ed proper to take such action , 

(c) Is His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief prepared to take up 
this matter with His Majesty's Government' 

(d) Are Government aware that in the University Corps and in the 
Boy Scout movement, and in the police forces of the country, there is no 
separation by caste or creed , 

Mr. C. l'tI. G. Ogilvie: (a) No. 
(b) Government regard it as a fundamental principlb' of organisa- • 

tion that military sub-units, such as comppnies and squadrons, must be 
homogenous. 

(c) No, for the reason just mentioned. 
(d) Yes. 
:Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know the meaning which Government 

attach to the word "homogeneous'" Does it mean from the same 
province or the ~e o unit  , 

Mr. C .•. O. Ogilvie: It means that they must belong to the same 
class of persons. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: May I ask for some elucidation of this point' 
Do they make a distinction between one clais and another' 

Mr. C .•. G. Ogilvie: Certainly. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: On what basis' Is it religious class or racial 

class or provincial class T 
Mr .. C. II. G. Ogilvie: Neither. It is largely racial class. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: Which races are preferred and which are DOt 

preferred , 
: Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie ! I· refer th-e Honourable Membe,r to the Army 

List. . " 
Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Have Government made any 

experiment for having a unit composed of the several classes in this 
cQuntry with a VibW to bring about more homogeneity amOllg the'various 

, classes and castes in this country. . . 
Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : Government have not carried out any such 

extraordinary experiment. 
Mr. M. Ana.nthasayanam Ayya.nga.r : Have Government noticed any 

defect in the Territorial Force or the U. T. Cil. which are composed of 
various castes' and sub-castes' 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: Comp8t"&-tive homogeneity is insisted -upon in 
territorial battalions as well as in regul8l' ~t - ~  . '. : 

..... ~~ Ayyupr,: What about the Ur T.,.C.' 
". : .. 0.· ... ; •• 0jilWI'! That is·fluit8cWrereDt.. . .... ".:: 
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1079. *Mr. Mubammad Ra1Ull&D: Will the HonoQl'able Member fQr 
Finance state : 

(8) if it is a fact that out of 15 Income-tax Officers in Bihar there 
ere only two Muslims, and that out of three ssis~t n~ 

come-tax o~~~one s  none is a Muslim ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that, according to the Bihar Civil List, 
there is hardly any chance of a Muslim becomilJ,g Assistant 
Commissioner of Income-tax for at least 20 years to C()me ; 
ii so, whether Government are aware of this injustice done 
t(· Muslim cause ; 

(c) t.he number of Income-tax Officers and Inspectors appointed 
hoth by direct recruitment and by prolJlotionfrom 1931 up 
to date and the numbers of Biharis, Bengalis and Muslims 
appointed to such posts ; and 

(d)  the method and the principle employed in direct recruitment 
and promotion in the various grades of the Bihar II.lcome-
tax services , 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: (a) There are 16 n o e~t  OiBcers in Bihar and 
Orissa of whom three art:' Muslims. None of the three Assistant,Com-
missioners is a Muslim. . 

(b ) The present Muslim Ineom.e-tax Ofticers in Bihar ~ <n.-issa 
have still a long time to serve and it is premature to say whether or not 
any of them will get an opportunity to become an AS$istv,ntCommis-
sioner. .' " 

(c) A statement is laid on the table. 

. (d) Recrnitment to the posts of:· Assistant ; Comniisaioners and 
Income-tax Officers is generally made by prolQotionontht:' ~si  of.·JIlerii 
combined with seniority. In regard to subordinate services to which 
l e~ n it ent is, generally made by direct appointment, select jon is' made 
ontbe basis of minimum qualifications with due regard for communal 
representation. 

Btn._t ~t  ftUmb". of iAootnB-tae 06'oera cmd 1"",6(JIor.' ~  ~ B"" 
and 0';',0 both by di,.ect ,.eorvitmefJ,t IJtId by promotiotl t,.om 1981 up to date and t., 
_tab". of' BtlaGN, Befl{/alw, JlulitM GtWJ otM,.. a.ppointe4 t~ Noh pn.t •. 

B7 direct reeruitmllJlt 

By promotion 

·2 :lIlaeliDle (0118 of: ,whom ill an Orlya). 

2 Beag8lia (dOmim1ed). 

}',l. 

rOM, N., 
~ : 

'B:-idesthe 'aboye. two ~~t i ~~i i~  (oifJ ~oii~ntti ~~ i ~  ODS 
BibarJ) hRve recently e l ~ , .. t~ l -~ ~  



ST.&BBBD ~  • 

.ny diNct ~t e t 

a Kualima. 
1 Indian Chriatiaa. 
2 Oriyaa. 
2 BihariB. 

By promotion . . ODe (Bengali). 
BeRides the above two (domiciled) Bengalill aad two Bihsris, who were ~o e ~ 

in I.he Department and were retrenched on the abolition of. taxation of lower m.comee, 
~ tl  bean ~ ointe  al lnapector·Aeeountanta m temlM'raTy v&eaneU!l. 

lVIr Muhammad Naum&n: Who sits on the Selection Board' III 
it not a' fact that the person who maktiS the selection does it of his own 
will , 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: I understand the Honourable Member is asking 
about the recruitment to subordinate serV1ces. 

Mr. Jrluhammad Naumu.: Yes. 
Mr. A. B. Lloyd: The selection is made by the Commissioner of 

Income-tax. 
Sardar Sant Singh: May I know what is .the peroentage of Muslims 

jn this department as compared to their population in Bihar and Orissa ~ 
Mr. A. B. IJoyd : I must have notice of that question. 
Mr. Lalcba.nd Nava1ra.i : May I know from the- Honourable Member 

if any injustice has ever been done· to the Muslims in this direction T 
Mr. President (The Honourab!t; Sil' Abdur Rahim) :. Tllat is too 

general a question. ". . 
Mr. Sri Prakasa: With reference to part (c) of the question, may 

I know how the analysis is made between Biharis, Bengalis and Muslims, 
because there may be many Biharis who ~e Muslims, lI1any Bengalis 
who are Muslims T There are Bihliri Muslims and. Benltali Muslims. 
How is this analysis· made T ' 

Mr. A.. B. IJoyd : We have understood that the distinction is between 
Biharis and Bengalis who are Muslims and Biharis and Bengalis who 
bek>ng to other communities. 
. Dr. Sir Ziauddin Alngad : In viE:'W of the policy of the Government 
m other Departments that selection i~ always made by a Committee will 
not Government consider the necessity of associating some persona with 
the Commissioner when he makes selections for these posts' 

Mr. A.. B. IJoyd : The HonQurable Member is making a suggestioa 
and not asking for information. ' 

.Dr. ~ ZiauddiD Ab",ad: I am making' the suggestioilfor'your 
cODSlderatton. 

OoJDIUNAL DrSCRDUNATION IN INCOME-TAX DEPARTMENT IN BEm. 

,1080. *Jfr. IhbammNt. *auma.:_ (;,) cIs, 'the' '. o~ le the 
"'nee MernheraW'il!'e that mCimpressi'on -is abroad 'that Vus)im em-
ployeesare not receiving a square deal at the hands of the ofllceil'tlr)p 
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bel.ong to one .or .other community in the . Inc.ome-tax Department in 
Bihar" 8ndthat they have to work under great disadvantage, while 
favouritism t.o the members of the other community is the order of the 
day' 

(b) If ISO, will Government be pleased to state why this communal 
diserirninatil)n is allowed to exist in the Income-tax Department in 
Bihar 1 Do . Government propose to hold an enquiry with a view to 
.oing away with this communal discrimination'. If not, why not' 

(c) Do Government propose to have a cad1-e of Income-tax ser'Vioe 
10 arranged in Bihar as to provide equal chances of appointment and 
promotion to all the major and minor communities of that Province and 
to eliminate all possibilities of favouritism , 

Mr. A.. B. IJoyd: (a) The Government of India have no reason to 
believe that there is any foundation for these allegations. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) Govern:ment do not propose to alter the present arrangements. 

MR. IRWIN'S REPORT REGARDING 'I1IE ISTAMURARDARI ABElA. 

]081. *Prof. H. G. Ba.Dp (on behalf of Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta 
Paliwal) ; Will the Honourable the Home Member please state : 

(a) the da.te on which Mr. Irwin submitted his report regarding 
the Ist&m.urardari a.rea ; and 

(b) whether Government intend to publish his recommendations T 

"lhe Honourable Mr. B.. It Il.axWell: The question should have 
been addressed to the Secretary to the Department of Education, 
Health and Lands. 

AJilALa.AJilAriON OFA.JOB-MBRWARA WITH 'l'BE UNITED PROVINCES. 

lOR2. *Prof. N. G. Ra.uga (on behalf of Pandit Sri Kl"ishn:l Dutta 
~i l  : Will the Honourable the Home e e~ le ~ state.: 

. (a) if Governmen.t are aware of the insistent demand of the 
public of Ajmer-Merwara, as expressed in various memo-
rials, representations and numerous public, meetiplS all 
oVer the o~n e  to me:rge this Province in the neighbour-

1':-- ing . Province .of the United Provinces .of Agra and u ~  
md -

(b) the steps Government have taken, or prop.ose to ~ e  to meet 
the demand or the public f.or amalgamati.on , 

, n.. o ll ~ 1II'r. B..,K. ,lIu.well :, ("') lind" (b).oI weulcL refer 
the Honourable Member to my reply t.o Mr. Bad:i'i Dutt Pande's starred 
questi.ons Nos. 909 and 910 on the 12th September, 1938, and io the 
I1lpplemeIUl!ory questi.ons 3ske(i in that connection. 

'.:' Prpf. K. G. B.a.U,a ~  ~e o ~ n l~t ~ en ~n~ - t~  since then. 
~  'lhe ~ tle .... It. , ... ""'.11': No, Sir, not-.iBee tae'.!2* 
~~ ,,'.'< . _.' ,-' , ~- ':-!,' 'Ii 



ITABBBD l 0 ~ ~~  

1Ir. I. latJl;1lLU%1ii: So far as np.Yl'eeollectiQll ,oes. Goverwnent 
laid that they are not going to make any ehange in the Political status 
of this province for the present. May I know if, in coming to that 
conclusion, they have considered the representations made by the 
people of Ajmer-Merwara' 

The Honourable ... B. 111. lIIIaxwell: They have had .One repre-
sentation forwarded to them and they have replied to that. 

lIIIr. S. Satya.murti: Will they consult th;c people in Ajmer-Merw.ara 
in some way or other to find out whether they are ~ntent ,with thei;r 
present political status as a Chief Commissiener's proyince, or whether 
they would like to be uierged with the United Provinces of A.gra and 
Oudh , 

The Honourable ltIr. R. M. Maxwell : Government do not propose 
to start a plebiscite in Ajmer-Merwara at present . 

... S. Satya.murti : Though they will allow it in the Sudetan terri-
wry! 

HOLDING OF HIS COURT BY THE COMMISSIONER, AnmR-MERWARA., AT HI8 
RESIDENCE. 

1083. *Prof. N. G_ RaDga (on behalf of Pandit Sri KrishnIL Dutta 
Paliwal) ; Will the Honourable the HOlQ.e Member please state: 

<a) whether it is a fact that the Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, 
does not hold his court in the court room, but at his resi-
dence, if so, under which rules ; 

(b) whether Government are aware of the difllculty experienced. 
by litigants in presenting applications, ete., at the resi-
dence; and 

(c) \vhether Government intend to consider the advisability of 
ordering the Commissioner to hold his Court in the court, 
premises' 

The Honourable ... R. 1tt Jr'Iu.well: (a), (b) ~  (C?). I would 
refer the. Honourable member to the reply given on the 30th March, 
~  to part (b) of Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena's starred question No. 
1096. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : May I know what action has been taken since 
last March i'n order to see that this particular grievance ~ redressed' 

The Honourble ... R. II. Xaxwell : As I explained in answer to 
a question last March, there is no legitimate ie n ~ of the people of 
Aj.Plar-Merwara in this respect. There is. a sepatate district and 
~ons judge to whom. most of the civil litigation· goes. 

'Mr. M. Anantha.sa.ya.na.m Ayya.nga.r : May we take it that the Com-
missioner does not atte'nd the court bouse for receiving applications 
and does not dispose of them in the court house itself , 

'fbe Honourable ... R. II. IIu1ren: I understand that during 
court hours he would receive any applications in court. 
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lit .•. ADa.althalayallUD ~ l Does he attendilo,," et all 
On any day or regalarly e ~  day' 
The Honourable Mr. R~ Itt BAxwen : He does not do ordinary 

judicial work; that is done by the district and sessions judge; he only 
receives miscellaneous applications. 

seth . Govind Daa:. Does the Commissioner go to court any time, 
or does he not go there at all T 

The lJonourable Itr. R. lVl. lla.xwell: I do not know exactly how he 
apends his time, but if he has a case to try which requires the presence 
of parties and pleaders, then he hears them in court ; but I u,nderstand 
he practically does not do judicial work ; that is on~ by the additional 
district and sessions judge. 

RECBUITIlENT TO GoVElUDlENTBEBVICEs. 

1084. -Babu Baijnath Bajoria: (a) Will the Honour4ble the. Home 
Member state whether it is not a fact that for purposes of employment in 
most of the Government services, excepting menials, the minimum educa-
tional requirement of a candidate is his passing the Matriculation or I\,1l 
equivalent examination , 

(b) Are Governmilnt prepal-ed to appoint in services under their con-
trol, the number of Hindus, Muslims, Christians,Sikhs, and members .f 
the other communities, in proportion to the number of persons, belonging 
t() these communities, respectively, passing (i) the Matriculation or an . 
equivalent examination, (ii) I.A. or I.Bc., (iii) B.A., B.eom., or B.Sc., 
(iv) B.L. or any other degree in law, (v) M.B. or any other degree in medi-
eme, (vi) B.E. 01' aDy other degree in Engineering, during the year previoua 
to the date of such appointment' If not, why not. 

(c) Is it not a fact that the Hindus do not get their due share in such 
appointments which their percentage of successes in various examinations 
make them entitled to get T 

The B'Dnourable Mr. B. ... lItIa.xwell: (a) I have no precise know-
ledgil : but I believe that for recruitment to most of the Posts,. other 
than inferior posts, under the control of the Government of India the 
minimum qualification would be matriculation or the equivalent, or a. 
higher qualification. . 

(b) No : such a measure is not necessary in pursuance of the Gov-
ernment's declared policy of redressing communal inequalities in the 
Services : and it would give rise to a number of practical difficulties. 

(c) I have no i'n·formation. 

Sabu Saijnath Bajoria : Is it not a fact that if appointments are 
made strictly according to the percentage &f passes at the different 
examinations, the Hindus will be entitled to a much higher percentage 
of appointments in the various Departments under Government than 
they do at present T -

The Honourable Mr. R. M. ~ ell : That question assumes that 
all those who pass these examInations are candidates for l e~i ent 
service. 



'Cbscmsmp 0lI' TID!: LETTEBS ADDRESSED TO SWAMI SAHAJ'ANAIm SABA.SW ATI, 
PREsIDENT OF THE ALL-INDIA KlBAN SABRA. 

1085. • Prof. N. G. Ra.nga.: Will the Honourable the !lome lIember 
be pleased to state : . 

(a) whether letters addressed to Swami 'Sahajanand °Saraswati, the 
President of the All-India Kisan Sabha, are intercepted, 
opened and thllS delayed by the police authorities ; . 

(b) if it is not a fact that letters addressed to him from Bombay 
are delivered on the fifth or sixth day, although ordinarily 
not more than three days should be taken ; and 

(c) under whose orders are these delays caused., and his corres-
pondence opened T 

The Honourable Mr. R. M. :Maxwell: (a) to (c). It is not in the 
public interest to answer any question on this subject. 

ENLISTMENT OF SINDHIS IN THE ARMY. 

1086. eltlia.n Ghulam Kadir Muhammad Shahba.n: (a) Will the 
:pefence ,secretary be pleased to state the policy of the Government of 
India in recruiting pe<>ple to the Army from each Province in India. 
whether it is based on population, or proportion of its martial races, 01' its 
tltrategic importance, or any other causes T 

(b) Is the Honourable Member aware of the strategic importance which 
Sind Province possesses and of the martial calibre of various people of 
Sind, specially the Muhammadan element' 

(c) Have Government ever tried by enquiry to find out if people 
of Sind are available and willing to enter the Army serviee , 

(d) If not, do Government propose to do 90 with a view to enlisting 
the Sindhis to the Anny T 

( e ) In view of the fact that there is only one soldier from Sind in 
the Indian Army, do Government propose to recruit or enlist more 
Sindhis to the Army' If not, why not' 

(f) Is there any Sindhi officer in the Army, or in the Reserve Force 
in India' 

(g) How many Sindhi students are there in the Military AOlicIem,. 
and Prince of Wales College at Dehra Dun, respectively T . 

(h) Do G<Jvernment propose to increase the number of the Sindhi' 
oiBcers IUld soldiers in the regular force T If not, why not T 

(i) Is it a fact that the Punjab and the North-WeBt Frontier Pro-
'vince ,are given special preference in the matter of the recruitment' If 
60, for what reasons T 

(j) Why is not that preference being extended to Sind T 
Mr. C. M.G. Ogilvie: (a) Re uit en~ to the non-commissioned 

ranks of the Indian Army is on a class and not on a provincial or terri-
torial basis. Oertain - l ~ses e been found by eJtPerience to provide 
the best soldiers and they are therefore recruited in the army. 
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(b) Govern:ment are ~ e of the!ltrategic i o t ~~  of Sind 
and alho of the martial qualities of its inhabitarnts. 

(c) Yea. 
Cd) Does not arise. 
(e) No, as the experiments tried have not given favQurable re-

sults. 
(f) Yes, in the Indian Ar.Jv Rese ~ of Officers. 
(g) One and four respectively. 
(h) No. As regards officers, DO preference is given tQ any pro-

"Yince ; as regards other ranks, the question has already been answered. 
(i) No. The bulk of the best military material is, however, found 

in these Provinces. 
(j) Does not arise. . 
1Ir. LaJ.cha.nd Nava.1ra.i : May I know if there is any officer in Sind. 

engaged in recruiting from Sind' 
Mr. O ... G. Ogilvie: Not that I am aware of. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i: Will the Honourable Member then fi.nd 

out where they have to apply for e uit ent - et ~  to the Bomba, 
Presidency or Sind or to the Defence Secretary here , 

Mr. O. .. G. Ogilvie: Those belonging to the clll88eB which are 
eligible can apply to the nearest recruiting office. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
SHIVA TEMPLE DISPUTE AT DELm. 

Babu BaijDlotb Bajoria: Ca) Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber be pleased to state if it is a fact that an amicable settlement was 
arrived at between the Hindus and the Moslems of Delhi in regarJ to the 
Shiva 'l'emple dispute, with the concurrence of the local authorities, all 
an ltlterim arrangement for the continuance of the worship at the temple 
pending the decision of the enquiry by R. B. Joseph Thakur Das, Magili-
trate, appointed by the Government' 

(b) Is it not a fact that the leaders of both the communities eo-
operated with the Government in the proper maintenance and observanCe 
at the terms of the settlement and that in consequence things were 
returning to normal , 

(c) Is it not a faet that the settlement was confirmed at a mass meet-
ing of the Hindus held in the Queen's Garden and also by the Temple 
Rail:sha Committee T 

(d) Is it not a fact that Shyampuri-Sadhu at the temple 'W88 stabbed 
in broad day light on Friday morning, in the presence of the police guard 
and the alleged assailant was not arrested by the police on duty there 
but by a passer-by T . , 

(e) Is it not a fact that, soon after the above incident, the in~u 
leaders came on the spot and persuaded the excited crowd to disperse, 
which had assembled out of sympathy with the Sadhu , 



SHo:aT NOTICE QWil8TIOlJ AlD> .,..8"0. 

'.' (£) Is ,it, not a fact that the DeputyColDllliasieJler, Delhi,j relDAl'ked 
at the time that the settlement is ~  a matllerof past histoq , 

(g) Is it not a fact that after the removal of the Badhu to the 
lloapital, all his articleS of worship including the idols were seized and 
re1noved by the ,Government from the llite and ~t e" .. ~ ~~ was 
alWwed to carry on the usual pu.ja in the absence of the Sadhu , 

(h) Are GoverJ1ment aware of the intense indignation and dideoa:-, 
tent amongst the Hindus caused by the removal of the idols and ti l~ 

of worship and the stoppage of usual fJUja and of the observanse of 
gcneral hartal in the city by the Hindus , 

(i) Are Government prepared to restore the seized articles of wor-
ship and the idols arid pei"i:Iii.t the e ti i ~ 01 the uSWllpu,jd i&t the 
said telllple as per terms of settlement, Ufiinolested and tmlilUnpi!l'od , 

( j) Did Government receive a memorial from the Hindus of Delhi 
detailing their gi-ievances, and requesting Governineiit to obsel've the 
te,rms of settlement ~n  if so, will Government be pleased to piacl! t ~ 
~tne ti tll~ table ijf t~ ~ ahd ktatle whit IbU&ln t ili llil ~~  lAken, 
dt prtspOge to tIlkej t ei~ttn t 

(k) ·Has the nii oun~e  eriqUllt beefi pbstpoiied and, i1 SO, whf,· 
and when will the said enquiry commence' .. 

~e itOhrua5ie Mr. ,:fl.. llt 1t.twveD ': "{Q) Ali ee ~nt  .. 
reach(ld on the eveiilng df Septemher aid. dile bl8.ti$e of the R ~ ent 
provided that the Sidhu might remain on the site till the rights of the 
j¥Ji"tiell te~ dettided by tU Ui.il Oourtsj and biitllt ]Mtt'fbi':tb Bil u,mal 
arti and puja in a l ~ iii.at1ti.er\titiUJUt ~ stJftk" or 'drh,iw. AJi,5 
~ e  el ~ provided. tor ~ eaqui.r¥ as. to the form of worahip which 
actulilly took place before the agitation began. 

(b) Tho1l8h in lOme details the ee ~ ~ s -for 8 few dqs not 
s tis to ~ Observed; leaders of the communitieS gave tJleir assistanee. 
ar.ui hJ' the 8th c!allJl was being restored. 

(c) I have no knowledge apart from whd.t hU appared in the li~  
p.apen. 

( d) The incident is under adjtttlieattuft iI.tld it WUUld not be proper 
f&1" me to enter into d.etails of the assault and the arrest. 

~  I iihclemabd that Hindu leaders assisteil-; in petBbaditl.lt tile 
cl'd1\'d which had httWitted on the lis it~ i~ to move; 

(f) I have no information. ," 

(g) The moveables lett at the site by the Sac1hb ~ beeii. t>h1Md in 
safe custody. The District Magistrate's order promuigated under bMtion 
144, Crimil1al Proceilure Code, prohibited" (atnoq uther things) the 
presence of any person on the disputed site. 

. (h) I cannot ,undertake to estimate ~  ~i .. of persons interested 
m these events. There was a partial harlal. on the 9th. I understaud that 
the city is now quiet. . 

i (i) and (k). t am not at preSent in a pOsition W say wtit ~ on will 
be ~n  

(j) No such memorial has reached the Government of Inaia. 
U02LAD 
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Baba. Baijuath Bajoria : Is it not a fact that· the inquiry was to 
have commenced on the 9th September, but it has not yet commenced, 
and in the papers it has appeared that it has been postponed Y 

The Honourable Mr. R. M. Maxwell : That inquiry was to be held 
8S part of the agreement at which the parties arrived on Septembrr, the 
3rd, hut nOw that agreement has been denounced on account of the tiu se~ 
quent events, and therefore it is a question for fresh decision whether 
any inquiry can be held in the future. 

Habn Baijnath Bajoria : Has the inqniry been abandoned! 
The Honourable Mr. R. It. Maxwell : For the present, yes. 
Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Is the Honourable Member aware that 8 

notice has been issued on the Sadhu not to quit the hospital for a period 
of two weeks without express permission , Is that correct Y 

The Honourable Mr. JI.. M. ~ell : No, Sir, I have no confirmation 
of that statement. 

Babn Baijnath Bajoria : Has the Honourable Member not seen this 
in tbe newspapers Y Is it the intention of Government not to allow the 
Sadhu to go to the place of the temple in the Queen's Gardens after his 
e o~e  from the hospital Y 

The Honourable Mr. R'-II. :Maxwell: So long as the present order 
12 NOON. under section 144 subsists, no person, either the Sadhn 

or any other person, will be allowed to be on the site. 
Ba.bu Baijnath Bajoria : Is it not taking adverse possession of the 

site in question by the Government by this method , 
The Honourable Mr. R.M. Maxwell: Section 144 was applied to the 

place in order to e ~nt further disturbances. 
Babn Baijnath Bajoria ~ Are the GovEirnment also aware that Rai 

Bahauur Harish Chandra, who was one of the arbitrators of the dispute, 
has resigned from the Municipal Committee as a mark of protest against 
the Government attitude in ihis matter , 

The Honourable Mr. R. M. Maxwell: I saw that in the paper. I 
have not heard it from the Chief Commissioner. 

Sardar Sant Singll: With regard to part (d) of the qnestion, what 
reply have the Government made to the question of fact, apart from ihe 
question of the case being in court Y May I ask whether the poliue on 
duty arrested the assailant or did not arrest him Y 

The Honourable Mr. R. M. Maxwell: Yes, Sir, the police on duty 
did arrest the assailant. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Is it a fact that he was allowed to go by the _ 
police and only the passers-by arrested him' 

. The Honourable :Mr. R. M. Maxwell : No, Sir, the first person to 
intervene was one of those who were doing puja. 

; Sardar Sant J5ingh : .As regards part (d) of the question, may I ask 
w11ethel' it is a fact or not that the Hindu leaders of Delhi actually qis-
snaded the people from any sort of excitement or agitation as regards 
this assault' " 



SBOBT NOTICE QUESTION AND AlfBWBB. 

TIle JlonourabJe lIIr. B ... llaxwell : I have answered that. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: With reference to part (8) of the ques-

tion the Honourable gentleman said that that the agreement was that 
the 'worship should be done in. 8 private manner. Was this condition 
observed by the pujari Y Was not the worship done in a public manner Y 

The HODourable 1Ir. B. M. Maxwell : The letter of the agreement was 
observed, but on one or two occasions the p'ujari did sound the sankh. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : With reference to the agreement "that has 
been mentioned, is it not a fact, as was pointed out by the Honourable 
Membtlr himself the other day, that there was some difference of opinion 
about the manner and the interpretation of the expression ' statu.y quo ' 
and the Hindus and the Muhammadans did not agree about its inter-
pretation 1 

The Honourable Mr. B. M. Maxwell : The agreement solved .. that 
difficulty so long as it subsisted. . 

Sardar Sant Singh : With regard to part (f) of the question, Olay 
I know if the Government made inquiries from the Deputy Commis-
sioner, Delhi, whether he made the remark referred to in this question , 

The Honourable Mr. B.. M. Maxwell: I am not sure, but I have no 
such information from the Chief Commissioner as to what reIIiark the 
Deputy Commissioner mayor may not have made. 

Sardar Sant Singh : Did the Government of India make any inquiry 
from the Chief Commissioner whether such a remark was by 'the Deputy 
Conunjssioner , 

The Honourable Mr. B.. M. Maxwell : I am not sure whether a speci1lc 
inquiry was made or not. The House must remember that this was a 
short llotice question and the information hacl·largely to be obtained by 
telephone. 

Mr. M. S. hey: May I ask whether t ~l ettle ent that was arrived 
at is ~oin  to be upheld by the Government and whether the terms of 
it 8l"p. going to be observed by the Government hereafter T 

The Honourable Mr. B.. M. Maxwell: Which settlement' 
Mr. M. S. hey: The settlement that was arrjved at on the 3rd 

. September to which reference was made in part (a)' and also In part (f). 
Are Go,,;ernment going to observe the terms ot the settlement hereafter' 

The Honourable Mr. B.. M. Ma.Xwell : It is not a auestion of Govern-
ment observing it : it is a question of 'the parties obsei'ving it. 
, Mr. M. S. Aney : .A.re the Government going to help the parties in 

observing the settlement as they promised to do on the 3rd September Y 

The Honourable Mr. B.. M. Maxwell: The settlement has actuaJIy 
broken down owing to the unfortunate incident tuat took place. 
,Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : May I know whether the agreement that 

has already been made will be the subject of consideration by the inde- ' 
pcnaent inquiry that will be held ? 

"l'heBonourable Mr. R. M. Maxwell : It will not be the subject of a 
jlldieia 1 inquiry, if that is what the Honourable Member means. 

L402LAD 
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1Ir. Presidem (The HonouMble Sit ~ u t RahiM) r·Ofd6t, . enter ; 
til ere has been sufficient discussion. 

UNSTARRED QUESTION AN.D ANSWER.. 

60. Dr. P. N. Banerjea : Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) the number, communitywise, of Despatchers employed under 

the Director of Contracts ; 
(b) the age and length of service of ~  !>espatcher ; 
(c) the number of the Despatchers, whose increments have been 

withheld for a period of over two years ; 
(d) the reasons for retaining those es t e ~ in. service, who.,e· 

increments for over two years are withheld for tinsatis-
f4ctbry work; ,did 

(e) whether h:e is a:wa:t:e that the ,ineffi.cienc, of those Despatehera 
is due to defective eye-sight , 

itr. c. It. G. Ogilvie:· (a) One Hindu and one indian Ohristiu. 
(b) The Hindu degpattlher i8 881 YMts old and baH 18! yedrs' ~ 

vice. The Christian despatcher is 42i years old and has ]6 years' Ren-ice. 
(e) There is lio despiltchet of the category lIleDtiUb.ed. 
(d) and (e). Do not arise. 

TH:t i\tO'rOR vEHiCLES BILL-oontd. 
~  , 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Hot181! iri1l 
nbw resume consideration of the Mater Vehicles Bill. 

Tlie i~stioii is : 
" That clause 96, as amended, .tand part <if the nin." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause ~ i  as Iliilelided, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 97; 98; 99* fOOl 101* 192 and loa were added to the Bill: 
JIIlr. Preai4tm.t .(The Honourable Sir AlJ8.ur RahiJa) : Tlle q1lHt:ion 

is : 
" That mUle 104 .tand part. of the Bill" 
IIMUri Abftr BBllheell Ob1llih1l!'J ,A88a.m: Muitammadan) : Sir, 

I beg to move : • 
ri TImt iIi. iilb·eiaiiie (S) oj clauSe :164 at tlie BID, for tlie word I Millen I thl' weEd 

, Ave ' be triJ.blltftuted.· J 

A look Uilt> tne ciia1ise wiil sDdW that "lien tne I1fflod ~t tei t  by the 
inmi18,nee is tef'tniiilitl!d, the t l sti ~  pefllbn ha$ to dl!liver to the ii:J.$urer 
the certificate of insurance within seven days. Vie have ~ot the eiperf-
en('e that even f€!r the ene~ l of li ~ ~ ee  t1:- n ~ OOJR.l'8ny 
gives a period of grace tor ao ~i for ilie renewal _, the policy. ~e  



Sir, th.ere is no proVision that the insurer will give a reminder to the 
insured person for the delivery of the insurance certificate. It is quite 
probable that the period of seven days may pass ~  way sf for"etfulness 
~  t~ ~ in~e  l ~ n ll1ay not even ffDDember ~  dt:'livtn" the Plsurance 
certificate within the period of seven' Q.ays. As no provisioJl has etl~ 
laid down for givipg reminder to the insured person, in the i ~~ it n es 
I think the penalty provided is too high. My nen e~t wteIJ4,. to 
reduce the amount of penalty from 15 to 5. Sir, I move . 

. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : en ~llt 
moved: 

II That in sub-clause (S) of clause 104 of the Bill, for the word' fifteen ' t ~ word 
, :live' be substituted." 

Mr. K. G. Mitchell (Government of India: Nominated Ofli(Sial) : fijr, 
I oppose the amendment. I think the Honourable Member hl:Jf' faUl'ld to 
-qnderstand the precise meaning of the clause which does not refer to the 
expiry of the poli!"ly of insurance in the ordinary way by the eftluxion of 
thne: '., The clause says that when a oli ~- is terminated for some reason 
during its normal currency, 'then the insured person shall, within seven 
days after such termination or suspension, deliver the insurance certi-
ficate to the in$urer, and the necessity for t~e penalty is this. If the 
certificate of insurance shows that the policy has still several months 
more to run, as far as any check on the road is concerned, that vehicle 
is covered. Therefore, it is necessary that if the insurance company is 
for any reason forced to cancel the policy within the contract period, 
then the insurer should return the certificate. Otherwise, he win be 
travelling on the :road under false pretences. Sir, I oppose. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir A'J:!dur Rahim) : The questf.oll 
is : 

" That in sub-clause (S) of clause 104 of the ItJI, for the word' :lifteen ' the wort! 
, five ' be substituted.' f . . . • 

The motion was negatived. 1, 
Mr. J. D. Anderson (Secretary: Legislative Department) ; Sir, I 

beg to move :, 
II That to sub-clause (S) of clause 104 of the Bill, the words 'subjeet to a 

-n ~ u  of five hundr" rupees' be added at the end. ,., . 'P' 

I think, Sir, the purpose of' this amendment'.1J8 obvious. There is a 
minimum already fixed for the finl;'!3 which .)lay be levied aJld e e ien ~ 
has shown that it is desirable also to have ~ ~ i u  Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questiQB. 
is : 

. :' That to sub-elauae (8) Of cIauae 104 of t ~ Bill, the worda 'subjeet to a 
manmum of :live hundred rupees ' be lidded at the end." 

The·motioJlwas adopted. 
Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

is : 
" That clause 104, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. ' . 
Cla1ll8 10., 88 &mended, was ~ to the Bill. 
Clause 105 was added to the Bill. 
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Mr. President (The ono ~e 84" Abdur. ·RahiJn) : The question 
..i.s: 

" That clauae 106 stand part of the BilL" 
Pandit T.siksbmi Ranta l't'Iaitra (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-

madan Rural) : Sir, I beg to move: 
" That in the proviso to sub-clause (1) of e1auae 106 of the Bill, for the word 

'lMIVen ' the word ' ten ' be substituted_" 
Sir, the purpose of this amendment is very simple and it is that I 

just want a little more time_ 
Mr_ President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 

moved: 
" That in the proviso to sub-clause (1) of clause 106 of the Bill, for the word 

'Ieven ' the word 'ten ' be substituted_" 
The Honourable Mr. A_ G_ Clow (Member for Railways and Com-

munications) : Sir, I think a period of seven days is long enough_ We 
extended the time a little in the Select Committee. The police station 
in question can be specified by the driver and he ought to produce the 
certificate within the time allowed. I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdW' Rahim) : The question 
is : 

" That in the proviso to sub-clause (1) of clause 106 of the Bill, for the word 
'BeTen ' the word 'ten' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Pandit I.aksbm; nt~ Maitra: Sir, I beg to move: 

" That in the proviso to sub-elnuse (2) of clause 106 of the Bill, for the word 
• 11v(' , the word ' ten ' be substituted." 

Sir, in this case also I want a little more timc_ It is open to the 
Hono.urable Member to accept the amendment or not_ 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in the proviso to sub-elause (8) of clause 106 of the Bill, tor the word 
, jive ' the word ' ten ' be substituted." 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Claw : I am prepared to agree to a littl~ 
more time. But I see/rno reason for going further in this case than we 
went in the preceding case.; ,If the subsequent amendment, standing lD 
the name of Maulvi Abdur ltasheed Chaudhury were moved, I would be 
prepared to accept it. But I am unable to accept the present amend-
ment. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable ~i  Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is: 

" That in the proviso to BUb-elause (5) of clauae 106 of the Bill, for the word 
'. 1lve ' the word ' ten ' be substituted." . . . 

The motion was negatived. 
Kaulvi Abdur Ba.sheed Chaudhury : Sir, I beg to move : 

" That in the proviso to Bub-elauae (8) of clause 106 of the Bill, for the· W1m1 
• :6.ve ' the word ' leven ' be substituted." 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questiqn 
is: 

" That in the proviso to sub-clause (II) of elause 106 of the Bill, for the ,,0It 
, five ' the word ' Beven ' be substituted." 

is: 

is: 

The motion was ,adopted. 

!tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

" That clause 106, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 106, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clause 107 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (1.'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

"That clause 108, stand part of the BilL" 

l'tIaulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury: Sir, I beg to move: 
II .That in part (a) of mb-clause (1) of clause 108 of the BiD, for the ,,01'4 

• twenty-five' the word 'ten' be substituted." 

Sir, the reason behind this amendment is that India is a very poor 
country and it will be very difficult for co-operative societies to pro-
cure Rs. 25 thousand for deposit. So, I say, Sir, that the limit of tho 
amount should be placed at Rs. 10 thousand and not Rs. 25 thousand. 
Sir, I move. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

II That in part (a) of mb-clause (1) of clause 108 of the BiD, for the word 
, twenty-five' the word 'ten' be substituted." ,', 

Mr. R. M. Chatterjee (Government of India: Nominated Official) : 
Bir, I oppose the amendment. As it is, I feel that ,this figure of B6. 25 
thousand is very small: One accident mar exhaust, the whole Fund. 

!tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdttr Rahim) : The question 
"I is: 

II That in part (a) of BUb-clause (1) of elause 108 ,of the Bill, for the word 
f twenty-five' the word 'ten' be substituted." . 

The motion was negatived. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan 

Urban) : Sir, I beg to move: 
" That in ~ t (a) of lIllb-elaulIe (1) of t'laU86 IDS of the BiD, for the wora 

, twenty-five' the word 'fifteen ' be substituted." 

Sir, I think it is very desirable to encourage co-operatiVf1 movement, 
and co-operative socjetieR amongst the owners of public vehicles would 
be very welcome. But the amount which is ftxed here, as deposit, name-
ly, Rs. 25,000, appears to me to be very large, and this amount has to b6 
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.:' {1Jt, ~~  N, ~e ~e  
kept separate and will not be available for meeting claims or other eE-
~ eli  f;;ir I t n~ it will ~ e tl  benefit the principle of o-o~~ tion 
if Rs. 15;000 is demanded and not Rs. ~  

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : e~ ent 
moved: 

"nat ~ part (iJ) ~  BlJh·alj!.use (1) of cl&1UIe 108 of tlltl Bill, ~  t~ word 
.. twenty-five ' the word ' fifteen ' be substituted." 

lIIr. R. l4. tte ~e : Sir, I again oppose this amendment. For the 
reasons already given; I think Government cannot accept this amend-
ment. 

Dr. Sir i u ~ ~  ~ite  Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, may I say a few words Y The reason why 
I put my name also to this particular. proposition is this,,,-I think it itt 
but fair that the Government Members should hear us first and express 
their opinion afterwards, and not express their opinion first and don't 
listen to any argument on the other side. I contemplate that in futuN 
mutual co-operative insurance companies will come into existenae. We 
have discussed quite enough on the floor of the House managing agencies 
and other things and we know how the ordinary insurance companies will 
d.lJpe the&e poor people and the amount will vel'Y seldom be paid and we 
therefore contemplate that in future various motor companies' will 
form themselves into mutual insurance companies : it will take some 
time; and this Legislature and the GQvernmt:nt 0l1ght to ensurc the 
forlllation of sllch companies. I think in the beginning it is not right to 
put a verY Pigh premium because after all these will be small companies : 
everY one of them will share the troubles of the others. If there ~ 
about 200 buses in a locality, then the owners of these buses will combine 
MJ4 form ,If, mutlUll in ~n e company and pay the liabilities which may 
be incurred by anyone of"these. They do not derive any benefit from 
~e deposit money and it should not be beyond the ability of thEiSe small 
co-operative insurance companies. It ought to be our policy to 
encourage the formation of such companies and this can only be done if 
we lmrer the limit of the deposit in this particular case. Later on if we 
ftndthat the amount is not sufficient, we can bring a small Bill and 
raise the amount. Bat I think it is not desirable to burden these small 
~o le with a verr l1e4VY "mount : with such a requirt:In(lqt, the forma-
tion of such companies wiD: become impossible. My friend, Mr. R n ~ 
always says he supports the cause of these small people, though in fact 
he does not. We can test it now by seeing whether he supports this 
amendment or not. 

Mr. X. G. Mitchell: Sir, with reference to .hat has just fallen from 
JP,1 nol l ll l~ f.J,'ielld, Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, J wpllW li~ to point out 
tliat there are two sides to this question : it i~ Il-Qt QnJy 11 qUf,Stion of t)l, 
amount that can be provided by these co-operative sQcieties, but we have 
also to see that a reasonable amount of cover is o i e ~ House 
has accepted in respect of buses insurance for a limit of Rs. 20,000 for 

~-  thir4- p,vty, "na iJI, reapect ~  te lu~  third Mrty' &D8ther 
., 20,006 • ~t :is to say, £Or .one Dus the insurer may e ~ liable ~ 
$l'40rdi.u.lln' 9'S811 te 'PIl7 clajJns .amountiug to Be. 40,m,>o. This js " 
JlIIq :QlOdem;, ~ 1:d;le.t theae Co-operative Societies .llld provicie.-, 
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reserve of Rs. 25,000 for 50 buses : if we are oi~ :te reduee it to 
B", 19/OQO I ~ it. e ~es ~ ~ e  lu~i ~l l ~  ~ e is no questioll 
of thIs money Iymg Idle. There IS t i~  In ~e ~lll to prevent Co-
operative Societies investing it in sound interest-l>earing securities ; and 
as Mr. Chatterjee has said, the limit of Rs.25,Ooo is on the low side. J 
oppose the amendment. 

Mr. f'rtilsidtnt (rhe lIonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questiull 
l~ : 

f'That in part (a) of sub-clause (1) of ela.UIe 108 of the Bill, for the WOld 
, twenty-five ' the word 'fifteen' be substituted." 

The ~tion was negatived. 
Mr. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 

u~ l  : ~  I move: 
" ~t ill part (a) of sub-clause (1) of clause 108 of the Bill, for tllll W()ra, 

'every fifty vehicles or fractional part thereof ' the words· 'first fifty vehicles or 
fractional pllZt t e ~ and fI'YJ roCa ~ l~ every additioRai vehicle 1 be substituted." 

In this clause 108, provision is made for cooperative insurance. In 
the course of the discussion at the time the Bill was under consideration. 
it was pointed out that third party insurance if made compulsory would 
increase either ta.xation or costs.· I think that the provision in thi" clause 
if liberally interpreted will go a long way in reducing that cost. I have 
in my possession a report of the proceedings of the Ratnagiri District 
Motor Bus Association, Ltd. From that report it is clear that if co-
operative insurance is un ~ t en  the cost will considerably e e se~ 
This association has been well spoken of in the Report of the Motor 
Vehicle!; Insurance Committee, and the latest figures, I am supplied by 
the Pre!::!ipent, are t ~se  In the course of 7! years, there were 18 acci-
dents in which 21 persons were involVed and all told this association has 
to pay 11nt more than Rs. 2,527 with an annual average of 195 cars on its 
register. If what I have suggested in this amendment is accepted. then, 
the proyision in clause 108 (1) (a) will be considerably liberali!ilCd. 'rhe 
first twenty-five thousand rupees will be secured whether the vehicles are 
one or fifty. But suppose the vehicles registered by the association are 51 ; 
then the clause, as it stands, makes it compulsory that fifty thousand rupees 
should be deposited. My amendment, only suggests tbat the' minimum 
25,000 will be theNl whether the vehicles be one or fifty. But if there is 
811. additional car over and above this minimum number of 50, thell for 
every additianal car the ammmt of deposit will increase pro rata, J.6., 
Rs. 500 per additional vehicle that may be registered, In my humble 
opinion this will go to help the formation of co-operati.e insurancb' soeie~ 
1i¥s. The working of this Ratnagiri 888Ociation will go to show tluI.t; ill 
this particular association the members have to pay Rs. 450 for cne-ton 
bus or Rs. 290 for a half-ton bus. By this provision it will be incum.-
bent on every owner, who has one vehicle, to deposit Rs. 500 ; then for 
every premium· that may be calculated aecording to· the provisioJL<,; 001l-
tained in the subsequent sub-elauses he will have to pay anything' from 
BB. 106 to Rs_ 200 ; but the next year the very amount will be carried 
ovel' and he will DOt be' required. to pay the '·annual e iu~ as will be 
required in >& joint .JJtAack, company : that· is a ~e t nt~  ~ eonl  
&mm he roilY be required to' pay will be approxima.teJ.y from Rs. 80 to Rs. 40 
te .e6ver management and other overhead charges. That would be a gre.t 
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[Mr. N. Y. Gadgil.] 
benefit and it will go a very long way in reducing the cost when compulsory 
htsurance is statutorily provided for. I therefore submit that the aim of 
those wbo are interested in seeing that the compulsory insurance works 
well on the one hand and th.a.t it is not a burden on the industry 011 the 
other should be to see that the provisions, especially iIi clause 108, should 
be libP.ralised as much as pOSsible. I, therefore, submit for the considera-
tiou of this House that my amendment seeks to liberalise sub-clause (a), 
and I have no ·doubt that the Government will see the reasonableness of 
this. Sir, I move. 

ltfr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

" That in part (a) of sub-elause (1) of clause 108 of the Bill, for the words 
'e"tery fifty vehicles or fractional part thereof' the words 'first fifty vehides or 
fractional part thereof and pro rata for every additional vehicle ' be BubBtituted." 

The Honourable Sir Ma.mnatha. Nath :Mukerji (Law Member) : Sir, 
I oppose this amendment, and on this ground. \Vhile we appreciate the 
object with which this amendment has been put forward, we feel that there 
would be practical difficulties if this amendment were accepted, and I pro· 
pose to give my reasons here. It is very necessary that there should he a 
on~t nt fund which would be available, and if this amendment is accepted, 

there will be the difficulty of maintaining a check in regard to the num-
ber of yehicles that would form the subject-matter of insurance at any 
pa.rticnlar moment. There would also be the difficulty in prescribing what 
'Would be the fund necessary to payout at any particular date or at any 
particular point of time. Further, if there is an addition to the number of 
vehicles, who is to find out where there has been any addition, and by what 
means can it be found out as to whether th.ere has been an addition or 
not. The fund will fluctuate to such an extent at every moment. that 
tllcre will be practical difficulties in administering the provision. That' 
is what we feel in connection with this amendment. We appreciate the 
object with which it has been put forward, namely, to further the forma-
tion of co-operative insurance societies. I submit, Sir, from a practical 
point of "iew, as there will be so many difficulties, we cannot accept it. 

lVIr. Bhulabh&i J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-1rluham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I am afraid most of the reasons given by my Honour-
able friend do not exist. I will· deal with each of them. The first rea!lon 
he gave was that there might be some difficulty by reason of having to meet 
elaima. Reading the clauses _ I do. the words must be carefully con-
sidered by the House,-the words here are " and the said fund shall not 
be available for meeting claims Or other expenses except in the event of 
the winding up of the society". That point does not arise. Then. look 
at the absurdity of those who drafted this-rupees twenty-five thousand 
for evel'Y flfty vehicles Or fractional part thereof. In other words, if 
there are fifty vehicles, B.s. 25.000, if there are 51, another 25,000 rupees. 
I know of many stories which I could relate to prove the abwrdity of a 
provisi{lll like this. All they ask is that for the first fifty vehicles or 
fractional part thereof, a fund of twenty-five thousand shall be main-
tained, and for every additional vehicle there. should be pro miG te~ 
ThAt is ~e t inl  rea.sonable. Then., my friend said, " Oh. we want to 
know whether there is Bill increase or. decrease, how would you knm\" 
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. ... hether 50 has become 51, or 100 has become 101 " t· It is really extra-
ordinary. If you can check things under one set of i u st ll~  
certainly you· can check things· under other circumstances, and, there IS 
ab;o the I>afeguard in (g) which says : 

" The Society shall furnish to tbe Superintendent· of Insurance the Tetum 
.required tabe furnished by insUrers under the provisions of the Insurance Act," 

and so on. 

'l'he point shortly is this, (1) that the fund is not to be touched ~ 
cept in the event of winding up, and (2) that the method of calculatIon 
is not only unreasonable or unjust, but something extraordinary, be-
cause for 50 vehicles it is B.s. 25,000 and for 51 vehicles it is another 
Rs. 25,000 or 50,000. One has never heard of such a thing. I, there-
fore, do appeal to my friend to consider this matter seriously and tQ 
accept this amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur. Rahim) : The question 
is : 

" That in part (a) of sub-clause (1) of clause ::'08 of the Bill, for the words 
'el"ery fifty vehicles or fraetional part thereof ' the words I first fifty vehicles or 
fractional part thereof and pro rata for every additional vehicle' be substituted." 

ThE' motion was adopted. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : Sir, I want to move this_- I tbink the 
motion that we have just adopted has eased the situation. Whenever they 
have ~ot 50 vehicles they have got to pay Rs. 25,000, but when the number 
in e ~es to 51, they have got to pay another Us. 25,000 ..... . 

Mr. X. Sallthanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural; : Rir, this is barred. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Now, the 
House has accepted the proposition that up to 50 ears, it wi.V be Rs. 25,000, 
and if it is 51 or more, it will be pro rata. So this is barred. 

The Honourable Sir Manma.tha Nath Mukerji : Sir, I move : 

" That in part (a) of sub-e1ause (1) of clause 108 of the Bill, after the word 
, fund " occurring in the fifth line, the words' shall be lodged in such eustody as the 
Provincial Government may prescribe' be inserted." 

The object of this amendment is to enable the Provincial Government 
to prt'scribe where the u~  is to he lodged, and I ask the House to accept 
it, unless they t~in  it is absurd. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R i ~  Amendment 
nlovea : 

'" That in part (a) of sub-e1ause (1) of clause 108 of the Bill, after the word 
, fund " occurring in the fifth line, the words' shall be lodged in such cutltody as the 
Provincial Government may prescribe' be inserted." 

Mr. B. Satyamurti (Madras City.: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : We 
do not think it is absurd, but I think the word" lodged" is absurd. 

The Honourable Sir Manmatha Nath Mukerji: Sir, there should 
be the word " and " after the word " prescribe ". . 

." That in part (G) of sub-claase (1) of clause 108 of ·tlt,j t ~ for tho words 
c. ttty vehicles' the wordll 'hundred vehielea ' be aubstituted.'· . 
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Mr. K. lI&JJth&Dam I Sir, I am not Qppesing this amendment, but ati 
the words stand, it would mean that the money shall be lodged witUut 
any interest. Therefore, I would like to suggest the words ' lodge!! ill 
such custody and invested in such manner as the Provincial Gov" ... 
;tWlJlts l - ~ i~l i e '.'. 

The Honourable l'ttr. A.. G. Clow : That does not arise out of thiB 
question ut all. The amendment relates solely to where it is to be lodged 
and does not say in what form it is to be lodged. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The questioJl 
is : 

" That in part (a) of sub-clll.U/le (1) of clause 108 of the Bill, after the lfqM 
, fund ff occurring in the fifth line, the words' shall be lodged in sueh custody as tIle 
pro\ineial Goverpment. may prescribe and' be inserted." 

is : 

The motion was adopted. 
JIr. President ~ Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) The question 

" ~ f.llause 108, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 108, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Suryya Kumar Som (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural) : Sir, I beg to move: 
" That after clause 108 of the Bill, the following new clause be added, and tile 

subsequent clauses be re-numbered accordingly: 
'109. (1) A Provincial Government shall by Notification in the Official Gazette 

appoint a pel"!!on or a body of perllons, one of whom shall have judicial 
experience and be not below the rank of a etubordinate Judge or !Po 
Pleader or Advocate of ten years' standillg, to decide claims between the 
insurer, lJi&ured and third- Pl\olty concerned, on accidents involving death 
or bodily injury or damage to property, on applica.tion made by any of 
the parties and their decision shall bind the parties unless within one 
month of the decision any of the pa.rties institute a civil suit to set aside 
or modify the eei i~ll  

(6) The decision under sub-clause (1) shall have the force of a decree by a Civil 
Court and can be executed as such by a Civil Court having jurisdiction to 
execute such Civil Court's decree '." 

Sir, the ironical laughter with which I have been greeted shows the 
fate of my amendment, but as I represent my constituency I must voice 
the feeling of the public whether it is supported by a group or not. Let 
the public then judge of the attitude of those who object to this pro.-
os~l of mjne. This ~en ent of mine does not require a longspeeeh. 

During the general discussion stage I have gone into the question of 
insurance and spent about half an hour in dealing with the utility of the 
insurance and the disadvantage of immediate introdllction of insurance. 
I have drawn speeial ttenti ~ to tbe fact that the insurance, ~ it is prcr 
posed, will do no good to anybody, because damages will not be obtain .. 
able,not becauaethal'6 it tlQ insqrance, not because there is no fund, but 
because the poor villagers cannot go through & protracted and expensive 
l,itigation iJl a _\rlvil collrt.t ~n~ n  t e~~ ~es ~ through three 
courts, namely, the originQ.I court, tlJ.e Distflct ,rudge's court and theD; 
the High Court. The delay -is about three to five years even if one gets 
a decree of Bs. 100 or 5O.ThOfie who gen.e:rally use the bus6lt al'enot 
the richer classes or the higher iniddle claisel, but enly the poorer ~  
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'\fheh thereiB a.ti 8cci4eiit, the poor villager has, first ot aU, to get his 
Iitnbs i ~e injured, cured, in order that he may go back to earn his 
livelihood. Though he gets wor'k, he Diay riot get the same Wages thai 
he. got before, he is poor, he has no reserve to institute a suit on the otr-
cli8.nce ot getting a few rupees as compensation after three years probably. 
sometimes after his death. If you are really Sincere that the man must. 
get compensation, there must be some machinery or some board which 
ca.n be had easily at hand, which will not be eipensive, which will at once 
take up any accident that may take place, because in the Bill we have 
provided that information about all accidents should be given to the 
authorities .. .As soon as the information is received, it. is not the injured 
niiUi that will have ~o go to court, but this board itself will take up the 
niatter and give notices to the parties and enquirE! in the locality or take 
evidence and de\!ide practically as an executive officer, just as they do in 
tlie case of the Land Acquisition Act which is being administered in this 
country. .tt any party is aggrieved by the oraer of the board, the .resort 
to the eiVil ~oti t is always. fhere. I liave no doubt. iliat the deCision ot 
the bOard ~i  he accepted iii 80 or 90 per cent. of the cases ht!ca*,e they 
will KD.<:>w ~e leca1ity, fhe circliinstances ~ which the niali was ihjured, 
they wtil imnieruateh' get evidence at ~t  took plaCe and alSo now 
ui~ the income of t1& man is and hls position! and what cOinpeiiSatiDIi 

should be granted. 1'hat easy method of asseSSing df:!.Inage will not 

~  ~ ~~ ~~ ~ es ~ ~  ~ o  o o~ ~~e~ ~e ~  
the very beginning and I sUhmit tliit witheut stich an authority which IS 
less costly and without a swilt remedy the Introduction of compulSory 
ill811rance ii a sham; is mala /ide, I ~o not. think it is a bema fide. chapter. 
Deeaulb by. introdl1cing this eon;tpulsory insuranee you ~e s ~in  the 
moiot vehi41es. to .. greater eJ[teI!t witheut; at the sa.me time,. giving ~ 
benefit to the injar6d penons. I d9 not see what obiection there can be 
tet the instituting of a board like this. . With these remarks. I want to see 
the bona fwJ,es oithe Government and the bona fides of m,. friends on the 
other Bidel who always sa, that they are working for the interests 01 the 
poerl the werkers, the peasants. and the cultivators, rather than for the 
interests of the richer people; With thele e~ s  I ask the Government 
Btlnch to consider the matter carefully an!! either accept this or ~ in  
fdl'ward !lOme such proposal which may ",ive i?nmediate relief to the injuted 
Dlan at les8 eost and less 108s of time. Sir, I move. 

Mr. :l»teldlent (The Hotlbt1ralHe ~i  Abdut RabUn) : AtneIidmeBt 
lli~  : 

,. That aft8i' clltilse 108 Hl t ~ Bill, thj, o to~  Mw 8ilUiiI be added; IUld t1k!l 
tnihllequent ela1Ueli lie te-Jlutirbei@d alllllJ1llinfj'q I 

\ • ili9; (1) A. itt'ovmelki ~ l l ei t shan II,. oti l~ tion in the OfIlcial G3!lette 
Itppltbit II penJtitl or • bbiiy of pm-SODS, one of whoDi. &hall have judieial 
~ i ieli e I¢!i be not be1ew the. rank of. & Subordina.te Judge or a 

Pleader pr Advocate Ilf. ten.years' nandinr, toO decide claiins betwMn the 
iDIIuftlr, Wilted ana thii-il PUt; tdneeilned, on &eeidehb in~l in  alli.lh 
b+ bdailjl iJij1lty at B.amage to property! on iLPJlUl!iititlJi. in4d1l b; an, .f 
the partiel &ltd theil' daeilieil lhall ldDd the parUee .1lnless within ~ 
month"t t~ le~i n Uf ttl the partie& institute a civil luit to let aBide 
or modif7 the decllion. 

(') Tlw. ~ l i ion ~ ~  lII:b:'tiau.ee (1) ~ i  kave t~e ~ ee pf 11' deereQ by & Civ:i1 
OiIurt ani ca.n be executed &I such l1y a dtvU COUrt liiLvmg jurudietioJl to 
.ueute Inch Oint Ooutt I. ~ '." 
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The Honourable Sir l'tIaDinath& Nath Kukerji: I am sorry I bave· 
to oppose this amendment. My Honourable friend, Mr. Som, will excuse 
me if in ol?posing his amendment I make as short a speech as he has made. 
The object of this amendment, I understand, is to secure expedition and 
to provide for convenience in respect of the settlement of claims. Now. 
the amendment seeks to set up a tribunal consisting of either one person 
or a number of persons for an entire province. My Honourable friend' 
may well conjecture how that tribunal will be able to deal with cases 
coming under this Act. Take, for iIlBtance, that an accident has occurred 
in the district of Chittagong and the tribunal has been set up in the 
city of Calcutta. The parties and their witnesses will all have to come 
to Calcutta for the purpose of getting the claim settled. That is the. 
first thing which this amendment speaks about. Then, the second thing' 
is this. It is not proposed, by this amendmeJ;l.t, to have a final award or 
decision in respect of the claim and, if one of the parties is dissatisfied 
with the decision of the tribunal, then the matter may be taken to a 
civil court. My Honourable friend has cOIlBiderable experience of the 
courts and judging from our own experience also with regard to litigation 
in this country, it may be assumed that one or other party will certainly 
feel dissatisfied and will seek recourse to the civil courts for the purpose 
of getting rid of this decision of the tribunal. The result will be that . 
it will merely be a duplication of procedure. There will be decisions 
of this tribunal and after that there will be suits and appeals and perhaps' 
second appeals. I submit that if convenience and expedition are the 
objects sought to be secured' by this amendment, then the amendment will 
defeat its own object. I, therefore, oppose this amendment. 

Mr. Lalcband Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : I rise 
to lend my support to this amendment. It appears to be a very salutary 
provision and it will certainly help speedy remedy to be given to those 
who are injured. This tribunal will help to bring about a compromise 
between the third parties and the insurers. When we have accepted 
compulsory insurance, it is our duty not to treat this matter as a trifle. 
Weare at the fag end of this Bill but we must not forget that there are 
certain provisions to which we must give cool and calm consideration. 
This matter is not being considered with the seriousness. which it deserves. 
Suppose a provision like this does not exist. Then what will happen' 
When there is a claim for damages, the parties will go to court. Of 
course we know that the remedy through the courts exists even now. 
Under the law of torts, the injured people would have gone to the court 
and got justice but the point is why we should not provide for a more 
speedy way of getting justice when we are enacting a new Bill. We 
know how cases in courts are protracted and what a great amount of 
money it costs. You have provided for compulsory insurance and why 
don't you make the insurer pay a just claim soon. If you are leaving 
it to the courts, then you are ·giving no relief at all. In that case, the 
House would have been well advised not to accept compulsory insurance 
at all. When you have a tribunal like this, then the result will be that 
there will be arbitration and the parties would like to decide the matter 
a:mong themselves. 'My Honourable friend ~ said that .under the 
amendment also t'Pis matter has been left to the courts. Of ~ l se  the 
ultimate roo.ort .alone is to go to the courts but what the mover of the 
amendment wants is that the ,matter. shoul41 be decided judicially 



by a cheaper form of tribunal which will give speedy justice. My friend 
has said that one of the pcrsoIl,S appointed to this tribUnal. should be a 
judicial officer who has got experience of these cdSe8. of· damages. We 
know that in many cases very complicated questions of ~es arise and 
therefore let there be one judge who will decide the matter speedily, 
and, therefore, he has asked for nothing but justice and I cannot under-
stand, when justice is being asked, why should it not be that a provision 
like this should be made, and especially when the judicial authority or the 
board's decision will be final. Sir, many times we see that when arbitra-
tions are made and when parties come t;Q a settlement between them-
selves, they do consider that decision as final, and in very rare cases do 
they go to court. I would submit from all points of view and reading 
the whole of this measure I state that this is a very good provisidn which 
should be accepted ; and if it is not accepted, I must remind the House 
that the Act with regard to the insurance portion will be absolutely 
incomplete. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Sir, I is~ to oppose the addition of this 
1 P.X, new clause, and I shall give my reasons for doing so. I 

respectfully agree with the Honourable the Law 
Member that it is going to defeat its purpose. I did my best personally 
to explain the matter to the Honourable the Mover ()f this clause that 
they are thinking of a wrong model. They are imagining that the scope 
of inquiry in a case like this can be restricted. I can understand an 
effect of that kind where the inquiry is limited to certain areas of large 
cities where a special tribunal is intelligible, but where a claim may arise 
at any road, at any place, in any district, it is somewhat absurd to drag 
the poor man who may have a claim for Rs. 500 to go to a district town 
before a Special Tribunal ; and I again appeal to my friend that, instead 
of doing any good, it will do a lot of harm to the very man he wants to 
protect. It is no use each time having a good major premise with a 
wrong minor one. We do admit that we want to support the poor man : 
but we cannot always admit that what you say is necessarily good for 
him. That is the real difficulty between us. I think the Honourable the 
Law Member will bear me out that, in all cases of insurance, more than_ 
ninety-five per cent. of cases that I know of have never been the subject 
of litigation. That is the one solitary feature of an insurance contr.act 
in this country as well as abroad. I find that even in a City like Bombay, 
with many millions worth of business of every type, the number of cases 
that come up before a Court does Itot actually exceed 2,900 a year. It is 
no use, Sir, drawing a lurid picture .of every dead man's ass and every 
injured man's limb. I do want that they should acquire at least in this 
particular matter, in the interests of the poor man, a sense of proportion. 
I have not. the slightest doubt that in ninety-five cases oat of a hun.dred 
this would not be needed, and I do ask them not to press this matter. 

Mr.h(!sident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is: 

" That after ~ use 108 of ~ e Bill, the following new clause be added, and the 
Bubsequent clauses be e-nu e~  accordingly: 

'109. (1) A Provincial Govemment shall by Notification in the Official Gazette 
appoint a person or a body of persons, one of whom shall have judicial 
experience and be not· below the rank of a Subordlnat'3 Judge or a 
Pleader or. Advocate 'of :tea years' lItanding, to decide claims between the 
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t Mi. ~si ent l  

iDeurer, blillued BIUi third paztyeoneerned, on accidents involving deatil: 
or bodily injU17 ~  l ~e to pn>P'erty, on application made bl. any-of 
tlie paitie§ and tltair dEiclilibti. IJluIli bind the parties unless Within one 
Ib.iJnth of the deeision any of the parties institute a civil suit to let aaidS 
or modif:y the 4eeiaioL 

(Ii) The decision Ullde.r sub-eiatttl8 (1) shatt have the lotte of il ~t  by a 0l¥i1 
()jui'l; and e8.D: be exec.ted as l\ieh by a 0ll'iJ. Oeutt ha'riDJ juriedidion 110 
execute BUch Civil Court'8 decree '." 

The motion was negatived. 

Clause 109 was added to the, Bill. 

Dr_ P. if. Banetjel: Sir, I tilO'Ve ! 
•• That after dause 109 of the Bill, the following new clause be added, BDd iJlt' 

.ubsequent clauses be re-numbered accordingly: 

,itO. A ProvineiaJ. o l n ~t mai, by noillleaiion in tie oitictu Gazette, 
appOint a peridn cJr a ,tilldy tlfle-r1lOIia ~ in ti t~ and report. ~n acci-
de11ti1 iitvijltib.lr tile death df 0 IicHllly tnjbtj ttl ali,. person ansmg out 
Of the  toe el JIlotat' 'f8l1ieles tiId the e ~l  to wbillh tlleit claims ~ 
CODlpensi.tiOB ~ beda aatlaW and to, acIvipe or Ulliat luch pollODil or 
their representativea in presenting iheil claii:na for coRlpensation : 

PtmidfJd t1aa* tlotliing lit tIiia _tied 8IIaJl oOJafer mi. &lI,' BUch perao!l or ,1tOd; 
Pf perlloIl8 the" rilJht to ad,judiaate ill any w&;f on the liability of till 
in ~ e  or on 1;he amount oldll.D,tageiJ to be awarded wept a! !Ii8 eIpr8ii 
defltre 6f the blaMer l!cii1eemM'." 

l e ~ is a slight ~ l  altetation : I ~ added the words •• er 
aBsl " 1tftA!; tli@ wotdk • I W ild,ue " j iii. the arnend1:neil.t 88 typed alid 
ei tilit~tl  

Sir, the advant&fJe of the acceptaMe (jf this amettdment win be,tha.t 
the poor man affeeted by an aecident will get advice and assistance ~ 

a i1erson or body of pei'sdns appointed by Government; Besides, t ~s 

will avoid eOl18iderable litiRation, because ib the last senten~ of this antend-
ment 1'011 will find that if there is an express desiI'tl on the ~ t of the 
insurerj then this authority may decide it finally; A similu elause 
existed in the original Billf but thut waS e e ~ 1»y the Bel,ect Cem.-
mittt:'e. The Select Committee inserted elause{h) in sUb-clause (2) 
of elause no. This 8Ub-ela1I8e seeks to provide for .hat I want to 
pronde here, by mean. of rules; But it would ~ better topre,.ide it iB 
the Act itself; My amendment i8 more definite and 8Jt:plieit than ~ e 
bub-elauael Sir, I move, 

.,.. Jiresicl.nt (rrhe Horiourab1e Sir Abdul' Rahim; : Ameildmeilt 
moved: 

.. That after clause 109 of the Bin, the foiiowing new cmuse he added, and the • 
aubeequent clauses be re-numbered accordingly: 

• lio. A P'rovineiaJ. Government may, by n ~n in ~  oSeia1 Gazettt, 
.ppoint a person or IL bod:f of ~n  to inveaiigate and report on acei-
l~l  hI.'VoWlhI t t~ aeatb ttl or 110M.,. itljut;' ~ tilt iler.tm ammg out 
of ,ttll! ittl\ of motor 'tt!fd. and thl! enl!tit tb 1ridllt thflir claims to 
l ~ t i il Jlav8' M8I1 l~e  IUId ttl a!'riaI! til ~ .11 persona or 
tHif ~t ti  Itt ilrc!Mllnf tfIIbo I!lMfIIf f8r ~i9 tion  
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Prorided tha.t nothing in thia aeetion shall confer on ImY lUeb penon or bodJ 
of perIOD' the right to adjudicate in any way on tile liability of. 'the 
inmrer or on the amount of damageI to be awarded eseept at the apr .. 
desire' of the 'iD8tIrer eoDeerned ":It ., 

The lJOi&ourable JIIr. A. G. 0lDw : Sir, I support thia amendment. 1 
recognize that the point is to some extent covered by sub-clause (h) of 
CJause 110 (2), but as Dr. Banerjea has pointed out, this differs in cer-
t;ain respects. In the drst place, it is more explicit; it is better cal-
culated to bring home to Provitwial GoverJUDents the e t esi ili~  
of doing something to assist poor litigants who may pe ignorant of their 
rights. In the second place the person or body of persons is appointed by 
notification, which is obviously more on eni~  In the third pllWe, clau;;e 
110 (2) (h) relates to certain rules which D:ave-,to be promulgated by the 
Central Government ; and I anticipate that that might give rise to diffi-
culties, because the Central Government woule. then be imposing an execu-
tive duty on the Provincial Governments which, in some cases, they might 
find it difficult to sustain. I, therefore, think that this represents an 
improvement on the Bin, and I commend it to the House. 

Mr. Bhulabhai I. Desai : Sir, I had no desire to intervene in a small 
matter of this eh.aracter, but I do wish to ~i t out that this' smacks' "ery 
much of the system that I have read prevails in France. The poorer tAe 
country, the grea.ter the number of officers and men appointed. I can 
understand that in a democratic country when sometiJiles they use very 
good agents for the purpose of canvassing' for the oo.erllment in power. 
I do a,ppeal to my Honourable friends again whether you do want Iili this 
multiplication of officers and men. If they want them, they can have them. 
But let it be remembered that ours is a 'poor conntry and we are multipiy-
lllg the offil'Alrs at every stage, whereas our cOnstant' endeavour has been tu 
reduce the number of our friends on the other side of the'House. We can 
ill-afford the multiplication of officers. Look at the 'w8;ythe clause is 
Qrafted :" , '.. 

•• A Provincial Government may, by Dotification in the o:fll.eial Gazette, apl'oint a 
person or a body of perIODS to investigate and report on accidents involring the ·death 
of or bodily injury to any person, etc." : 

I am fully aware as to what ha'ppens when an accident occurs in the 
'vicinity of a city .. The accident is reported ~on ac least by three sets of 
persons, It is reported first by the village patel, who is the village officer, 
and, then, by the police constable, and, more often than not, by the mamlltt. 
da,r, and now you are going to appoint another body of person or e ~  
At all events, I do respectfully appeal to those who wish to assist the poor 
man not to accept this amendment. To the extent to whicll we want any 
assistance, clause 110· (2) (h) provides for it. That js to say, a body 01 
men may be appointed like the conciliators, whose assistance can be had 
without paying fot it: With these words, I leave it to the GovernmcI,t. 
Naturally, they shoutd be as SOlicitous as ourRelves, at aU events, at this 
stage of ou-r mutnal transitory existence not to impose more obligations if 
titey can help: them.· . 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : ,The questioD\ 
is : 

" That after clause 109 of the Bill, the following new e1a.ue be added, and the 
nbsequeut clauses be re-nUmbered accordingly : 

, 110. A Provincial Government may, by notification in the ofticia} Gazette 
appoint a penon or a ,/body of penona to invdlltigAte' and report 011 eei~ 
dents involving the death of or bodily . ~ to auy perBOJI. ariling out .... ~  .' '. . 
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[Mr. President.] 
of 'the use of motor vehieles and the ateDt to which their claims to 
compensation have been satisfied and to adville or &B8il1t such persoDS or 
their representatives in presenting their claims for compe_tion: 

Provided that nothing in thill section shall confer on any auch person OT body 
of persons the right to adjudicate in any way on the liability of the 
insurer or on the amount of damages to be awarded except at the GpreIB 
desire of the insurer concerned'." 

The Assembly divided : 
\" AYES--49. 

,aiv-
Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
.Andel'lJOll, Mr. J. D. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M.- r:, 

Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad." :",' 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bhagehand Soni, Rai Bahadm Beth. 
Bhutto, Mr. Nabi Bakah Dlahi Babh. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chatterjee, Mr. R. M. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. 
Clow, The Honourable Mr. A. G. 
Conran-Smith, Mr. E. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Dutt, Mr. S. 
Eaaak Sait, Mr. H. A. Bathar H. 
Faruqui, Mr. N. A. 
Fazl-i-Haq Piraeha, Khan B&hac1ur 

Shaikh. 
Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Syed. 
GhuIam Muhammad, Mr. 

Grigg, The Honourable Sir JameL 
ffighet, Mr. J. C. • 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shama-ul·Ulema. 
Lalehand N avalrai, Mr • 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Maitra, Panclit Lakahmi Kanta. 
Ma%well, The Honourable Mr. R. 11. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
HitcheD, Mr. K. G. 
lIukerji, Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
Mukerji, ,The Honourable Sir Manmatha 

Nath. 
Nul' Muhammad, Khan Bahadur Shaikh. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Colonel M. A. 
Bant Singh, Sardar. 
Shahban, Mian Ghulam Kadir Muham-

mad. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Bahailar 

Nawab. 
Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram, Mr. V. S. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 

Muhammad. 
NOES-38. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. 

, Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
Chaudhury, Mr. Brojeudra Narayan. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Das, ~ n lit Nilakantha. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Dcsbmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
o i~  DnA, Beth. 

Gupta, Mr. K. S. 

Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Hegde, Sri K. B. JinaTaja. 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jogendra Singb, Sirdar. 
Kailash Bebari Lal, Babu. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Pande, Badri Dutt. 
Ramayan Prasad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Rao, Mr. M. Thirl1mala. 
Santhanam, Mr. K_ 
Batyamurti, Mr. S. 
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Seott, :Mr. J. Bamlay. 
Sham Lal, Mr. I Smith, Lieut.-Colonel .R. 0. 

Sri Praka8a, Mr. 
Bubbarayan, Bhrimati X. Radha Bai. 
Town, Mr. H. S. 

Sheodaaa Daga, Seth. 
Singh, Mr. Gauri ShaDkar. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya NarayaD. Varma, Mr. B. B. 

The motion ·was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 

Clock. ;l1l 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch 'at Half Past Two of Lht' 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil phandra Datta) in the Cha11'. 

. ,'" ~ 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The queati:>n 

is: ',f:: .l 

.. That clause 110 stand part of the Bill." 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea. : Sir, I move: 

" That part (h) of sub·clause (I) of clause 111J of t)J.e Bill be omitted." 
No speech is necessary because the substance of this matter has at-

ready been provided for in the clause which I moved and which was 
carried. This is really consequential. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The qU(lstiln 
is: 

" That part (h) of sub·clause (I) of clause 110 of the Bill be . omitted." 
The motion was adopted. 
1tIr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan Rural) : Sir, I move : 
" That after part (g) of nb·clause (I) of clause 110 of the Bill, the followiq 

new parts be inserted : 
, (h) the eeoDomieal manner in which persoDS a1feeted may be able to e e n~ 

their claims; 
(hh) the expeditious method of settling theBe claims '." 

Sir, a reconciliation between motorists and pedestrians is a difficult 
matter. As we nll know, when we ourselves are walking on the road 
we feel that there arc too many motor cars; and when we sit in a car w:) 
iecl that there are too lllany pedestrians. I want some method by which 
a reconciliation could take piace. I am anxious that Provincial Govern-
ments, when they are making their rules, should make such rules that IiU 
ihe adjustments can Le made economically and expeditiously. Mere 
multiplication of officials only complicates matters and does not he ~  
as my Honourable Leader said this morning. It only results in what t·'lF 
condition of the Nawab was who when he found that there was a smal1 
EA mount of theft by his servant in the daily supply of his cream put nn 
officer to supervise him. He went on putting more and more officers ta 
charge in succession till the result was that he only got just enough crearo 
to put on his moustache. The larger the number o! officials we hav<:, 
the greater will be the delay in settling these matters; and the more ex-
pensive would be the method that would be employed. After all, we ar J 
embarking on a new experiment in third party ir.surance and paym(\nt 
of compensation, and it is just as well that Provincial Governments 
should have their attention drawn to this important aspect of the Bill so 
that they may not fail in making appropriate rules regarding these mattus 
when they do come to frame their rules. I hope that my amendment 
would be acceptable to the House. Sir, I move. 

L402LAD »8 
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1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : AmsciJBcnt 
moved: ,Co" 1 

"u That after part (9) of 8ub·claue (I) of clause 110 of the BiD, the 10Uowlq 
aaw parte be iD8erted,: ' . 

• (A> the economical manner in which perIODS atlected IDay be able to preaent 
their c:laima; 

(M> the 'upecHtiOUI method of Bettling theae cla.ima '." 

, The Bon01Jl'&ble 1Ir. A.,·G. Olow : Sir, n:o one can quarrel with thG 
objects underlying the ame;ndment, but I do not think the amendmeut 
1& in a form in which it can: be accepted, and I do not see what is going 
-to be done under it. I listened carefully to the Honourable Member 
for' some indication of the ~ e of the rules that can possibly be framed 
under those clauses, but I received no indication at all. He seemed to 
be under the impression that he was conferring certain ule- in~ 
powers on the ProviIieial Governments, but it is the Central Government 
that is concerned here. I do not understand what rules can provide 10,· 
the eeonomic manner in ~~  persons affected may present their claiDUI. 
The only step that o'ccurs to me at the moment would be a reduction i.u 
court fees and that clearly would be a matter for the Provincial Govern-
ments whose income would be affected by it. Then coming to the second 
part-the expeditious method of settling these claims-I can only sup-
pose that my Honourable friend has in mind some kind of procedure 
other than that laid down by the Code which applies to these matters, 
.i,n other words, the introduction of some kind of special tribunal and 
special procedure. But I thought this morning we had decided against 
including provisions of that kind. I suggest that the amendment in 
addition to being extraordinarily obscure would not tend to further the 
.a.ims which the House has in view. I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Umar AIy Shah (North Madras: Muhammadan) : Sir, I rise :'0 
~ ose tbis amendment. To my mind, this Bill seems to be more d811gel'l-
'Ous than the Criminal Law Amendment Bill which we have just passed. 
There are about 136 clauses and 10 Schedules and nearly one thousand 
&mendments in this Motor Vehicles Bill, and although most of the clauses 
have e~n carefully examined in the Select Committee, there are mauy 
defects a.nd loopholes in this Bill, and, therefore, it is very necessary that 
it should be re-committed to a Select Committee as was the ease with Mr. 
Ghuznavi's Coastal Traffic Bill. By this measure, Government want to 
eompe) motor owners to give bonuses through the insuranCe companiea to 
*11 those who are suffering from a.ceidents. I suggest that thig inRlu'-8.'D.Ce 
businefls should also be taken over by the Government. just 88 they haTe 
taken the power of issuing licenses to motorists and drivers. There i~ a 
great-agitation against this Bill, and there is a universal eelin~  that 
i ~l  and motor owners will be virtually tortured by this measure. I 

feel that our leaders and patriots should take steps to see that such a 
s~e is not passed. It is a well known fact that there is severe compe-

tition between the Railways and the Road, and Government is anxious fc 
support the Railways as fa? as possible. They have already spent over 
800 erorE'S of rupees for building their railways, but they have not careli 
to help the· ru?al ' parts. There are so m811Y villages in proximity to the 
railway F.tations. and some of them had asked for flag stations but C'ov-
enlment have given a deaf ear to their representations. Thus the poor 
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villagers are ignored. Government have· no desire to'· help the poor 
peuants. Without,.a helpful understanding between Government 8Jld 
people, it would be diffioult for any reforms being introduced. There 'are 
about 7i lakhs of villages in India, and while roads are increq.sed, cars 
also ~onl  be increased. If the roads are increased, there will be 
increase of business, increase of business means increase of wealth, and 
incrcase of wealth means the solution for unemployment. ,Poverty and 
unemployment can be solved if there is an increase ,pf wealth. Govenr., 
ment's rural uplift programme should be expand'ed. There was the 
Motor Act in existence sinct>' 1914, but Goverflment kept quiet all these 
years. This measure may be passed now, but·it will not be applicable t. 
the feudatory states of India, which are aboitt:615 in number. I suggest 
therefore that we should wait to introduce this measure till Federation 
comes, because then this Act can be introduced in those States also ..... . 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea : Is this all relevant T 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Da4ita) : I think he has 

almost finished. 
lIIIr. Uma.r AIy Shah : I feel that this BiiI should be revised com-

pletely. In fact, I feel that we should wait' for the introduction of a 
Bill of this kind until the Federation comes. Sir, I oppose this amend-
ment. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 
is : 

" That after part (g) of sub-clause (e) of clause 110 of the Bill, the following' 
DeW parts be inserted : 

is: 

is : 

, (h) the economical manner in which persons affected may be able to present 
their claims; 

(hh) the espeditiouB method of Bettling theBe claims '." 
The motio,n was negatived. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) The question 

" That clause 110, as amended, stand part of the Bill" 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 110, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) 

" That e1ause 111 stand put of the Bin." 
ltIaulvi Abdur Rasheed Cha.udhury: Sir, I move: 

The question 

" That in clause 111 of the Bill, after the word' Whoever' the word 'knowingl7 ' 
be iDlerted." 

Sir, I have lost several amendments in which I made an attempt to 
add the word" knowingly", but that does not discourage me. I 
believe I am right when I say that the' intention of the offender has to 
be proved before he is convicted, and, I believe, on that basis, "f' am 
making this amendment. 

Sir, a look into this Chapter will show that this Bill has provided 
severe punishments in almost all the conceivable offences. We have pro-
vided for punishment for disobedience of orders, offences relating to 

f ~ 1 : ; . ( ; 
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licenses driving at excessive speed, driving recklessly, and so on, and 
for an 'the conceivable offences we have provided punishment, 'and 1 
should say, severe punishment. Now, Sir, we are going to provide 
punishment for unknown o en ~s under t~is Act., ~ o e~ es for 
which the offt;nders are to be punIshed are gIven serIally In sectIOns 112 
to 126. Now, those sections clearly show the extent of the offences for 
which the offender, will be punished. This clause 111 provides that 
even for violating the rules made under t~is Act, the persons who violate 
the rules will be punished. We have been discussing at great length 
the different offences for wpich the offenders will be punished, but the 
rules will be madt; by the executive ; the rules will not be discussed in 
this House, and even for the breach of rules the drivers of motor cars 
will be punished. The drivers will have very little knowledge of the 
rules. The rules will not be circulated, the rules will not be published 
in the vernacular papers, in provincial papers for the information of the 
public. So far as t ~ ules are concerned, the drivers will be altogether 
ignorant, and I should lik;e that they should not bt punished for their 
ignorance. So, I submit t ~t the word " knowingly" should be insert-
ed, so that they maY' be ptmished for offences which they know to be 
offences and not otherwise. Sir, I move. 
. Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendment 
,bloved : 

" That in clause 111 of the Bill, after the word' Whoever' the word 'knowingl,. • 
be inserted." 

The Honourable Sir Manmatha Nath Mukerji : I oppose this amend-
ment. It will be seen that clause 111 deals with offences which are not 
provided for in any of the other clauses of Chapter IX. Thost ' that are 
proyided in the other clauses of this Chapter are offences of a more 
serious nature. The offence which clause 111 deals with is punishable 
only with a fine. If there is a law or a rule made under the law, it is 
expected that that law or that rule will be complied with, and contra-
vention of that law or that rule should be made punishable, quite apart 
from the qu(;stion as to whether the man who contravenes it does so 
knowingly or in ignorance of the law or rule. Ignorance of law is no 
excuse and I therefore submit that there is no reason behind this 
amendment which has been proposed. I submit that this amendment 
~ t to be rejected. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: My Honourable friend, Mr. Abdur 
Rasheed Chaudhury, has been pressing for the last two wE:'eks that the 
word " knowingly" ought to be inserted practically in all the clauses 
so that punishment be given whatever the man committed the crime 
deliberately and with knowledge. In several cases we were told on the 
floor of the House that the word" knowingly" is implied in the word-
ing of the sentence itself and, therefore, that it was unnecessary. But 
now a new reason has been set forth that the word is useless because 
knowJedge is not necessary for punishment. I think that those of us 
who are not lawyers have been treated rather unfairly in this parti-
~nl t  respect. At one time it is said that it is unnecessary because it is 
unphed, and at another time it is said that it is useless because know-
led.ge is no~ne ess  To punish a man for an act committed bya re-
latrve of his, say, without his knowledge. if; rather harsh. 
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Mr. De.PllV PreaideDt (Mr.AkhiI ~ tt  .: The question 
:is: 

.. That in e1ause 111 of the Bill, after the word ' Whoever ' the word 'knowingly , 
be iDaerted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin .Ahmad : I beg to move : 

" That in e1ause 111 of the Bill, for the word ' fifty , the word ' two ' bi3 BUb-
atituted. ' , 

My task has become very simple, e ~se the Honourable the ~  
Member has said that the offences under thIs clause are not of a serIous 
nature. We really want somE; kind of fine which will have deterrent 
effect so that people may not commit those particular offences. It is not 
desirable for that purpose to have a very severe penalty. If the inten-
tion is to stop people from doing the thing, a small fine will do, but if 
the intention is to collect money for the reY6nue of the Provincial o ~ 
ernment, that is an entirely different matter. I may say in order to 
avoid many speeches in future, that the view which I take throughout 
the discussion of this chapter is that the punishments proposed are 
rather heavy. If there is a case of cheating I think it is right that you 
should imprison a person, but if it is merely ordinary' driving und ignor-
ance of rule, to send a man to jail practically amounts to this that we 
ought not to have motor cars at all. In this particular clause we deal 
with trivial offences and in such a case a very small fine is enough. Very 
often cases under this clause will be tried by an honorary magistrate. 
He very often sits at a public place where these motor buses are parked. 
As in the case of the railway magistrate who sits at the railway station 
and cases are tried by him then and there similarly in this case too, 
the honorary magistrate will sit at a public place and try cases. 

Moreover the punishment depends upon the whims and fancies of 
the honorary magistrate concerned. If he is a strict magistrate he may fine 
Rs. 50. If he is lenient, he may perhaps lower the fine. Most of us have got ex-
~ ien e of honorary magistrates. The cases are not decided on the merits. 
Very often they are decided by external influences, and in order to please the 
policemen, very often they give the maximum punishment. It may 
be argued that as Rs. 50 is the maximum punishment, in fact the fine 
will be much smaller, say, 10, or 5 or 2. I remember the case of one 
honorary magistrate. The punishment was both imprisonment and fine, 
and when he was asktid why such a maximum fine was imposed he said 
that he did so because there was no rule to impose any higher fine. This 
is the mentality of a large number of these honorary magistrates. Had 
it' been an ordinary court I would not have argued like this, but as these 
cases, being trivial, are likely to be tried by honorary magistrates, I 
think it is but reasonable that the quantum of nne ought to be Rs. 2. 
Sil', I move. 

Mr. ·Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Before t'place 
the amendment b6fore the House, I should like to draw the attention of 
.the Honourable the Mover of the amendment that the word 'fifty' 
occurs in two place.s. Does his amendment apply to both places' Tn 
that case, the last one would ·read as " two hundred and two rupees "-
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'ih: Ii'& Ziaudclm ........ : I mean, gu., that it 80m! t e~t  the 
word " fifty " in the fourth line of the clause . 

•. DeputY hesident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : VerY well. 
Amendment moved : 

.. That in clause III of the Bill, for the word' fifty', in the fourlh lise, the word 
• 1.11'0 ' be substituted." 

Mr. G. D. WaJ,ker (Assam: Nominated Official) : I rise to OppOSb 
this amendment. I have great sympathy with all those who have given 
notices of amendments to r'educe penalties whether of fine or of impri-
IODme.nt, but I do not thin4 that they are taking the most expedient way 
of securing what they intend. Ordinarily, the magistrate trying a oto~ 
ease does not think at aU about what tht:' maximum punishment awarded 
for the. offence is. He deals with the case, first, of course, according 
to the gravity of the offence, and, ~e on l  according to the capacity 
of the accused person, the person convicted, to pay the fine. The result 
is that the magistrate never thinks at all as to whether there is a maxi-
lIlu'in or not. Some aay a more serious offence than usual takes place 
or., the accused person is one of thost:' referred to by the framers of the 
Indian Penal Code, as one to whom the ordinary' fine is a matter for con-
tempt. I refer to people like Corporations and other wealthy people. 
If the magistrate wants to fine them and you reduce your maximum, it 
la.the rich man who is getting off and the poor man is protected becauSEi 
the magistrate ordinarily considers the circumstances of the offender. 

I should also like to reply to the argument brought forward by Dr. 
S P)I Sir Ziauddin .Ahmad. He says that the honorary magistrate 

, .. is guided by the maximum that he can impose. If you pnt 
a maximum pretty low down, he thinks that that is good enough, that 
it is not a severe offence, and h(:' fines up to that ; but if you put the 
maximum at Rs. 500 or Rs. 1,000, he never attempts to fine so heavily. 
Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AkhiI Chandra Datta) : The question 
ltI: 

, ... TlIat in clause 111 of the Bill, for the word' fifty', in the fourth line, the wont 
• two ' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
ilaulvi Abdur B.asheed Chaudhury: Sir, I move: 

" .. That in clause 111 of the Bill, for the word • fifty', oeeurring in the fourth 
be, the word ' five ' be substituted." 

, The reasons advanced by my friend,' Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, apply 
'¥l this amendment also. I have raised the figure to Rs. 5. The Honour-
able the Law Member said that thIS clause will not deal with serious 
offenctis. If that is so, I do not see anY' reason why a fine of Rs. 50 should 
~e o i~e  What is the idea of the originators of this Bill in making 
it, so strIngent' By the enactment of the Arms Act, during the last 
l60 !ears, Gove.rnment have made coward of the people, and they are 
afraId of touching a gun. By making this Bill so stringent you are 
doing the same thing. You like that nobody should touch a ~oto  car. r. llOJ>e the House will consider this matter carefully and provide a 
light punishment. _ 

.: ., -~ .,' 
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" That in clause III of the Bill, for the word • Mty', oeeurring in the fourth 

be, the word • five' be II11blltituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

8arda.r II&nga.l Singh (East Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, I move: 

II That in clause 111 of the Bill, for the word • fifty', occurring in the fourth 
line, the word • twenty' be substituted." 

1 shall not take much time of the House as the matter has been' 
already discussed. This clause dtoals with the punishment ?f offences 
which have not been covered by this Bill and confers very wIde o e~s 
on the courts. Even the contravention of any rule made thereunder 18 
punishable. My second reason is that the people to be dealt with are 
mostly poor people, and, therefore, a fine of Rs. 50 is too much. ~ e
over, if there is a fine of Rs. 50 or below, there is no appeal to the SesslOns 
Court, and, therefore, it stands to reason that the punishment should be 
17ery low. I am aware that in the original Bill it was Rs. 100, and the 
Select Committee reduced it to Rs. 50, but I think the figure should have 
gone down still u t ~  Mine is a golden mean between 50 and 5 and 
2 moved by the other Members. I hope the Honourable Member in charge 
will accept it. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendment 
moved: 

•• That in clause 111 of the Bill, for the word • fifty', occurring in the fourth 
linl', the word • twenty , be substituted." 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : In spite of the plea that has just now 
been put forward, I am afraid I must oppose the amendment. The 
two previous speakers said that t.he Honourable the Law Member said 
that no serious offences came under this section. He did not say that. 
He said that the most serious offences did not come under it and that 
this dealt with the less serious ones but there are some which are 
IBerious. For exa.mple, there is driving without a licence, even when 
• man is disqualified. Among many other offences to be dealt 
with by this clause are such offences as driving an unregistered vehicle, 
contravening the rules regarding the dimensiOns of the e i lell ~ 

tampering with Rpeed governors and offences of that character. Sar-
d.ar Mangal Singh has said that most of the offenders o~l  be poor 
men. Well, that may be so but we have to fix a maximum which is 
going to be a deterrent also to those who are not and I do not think 
that Rs. 50 as a maximum is at all unreasonable. It would not be im-
posed on a poor man for a first offence. 

ltIr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai: I thought th/!t this amendment, coming 
as it does from my friend belonging to the Congress Party, will be 
accepted by the Government. This clause does not apply to very serious 
offences j it is only a few offences which are not provided for specifically 
that this provision will apply to. Now for instance if a driver were to 
take onE:" man more, he will come under this clause and for that he should 
pay up to Rs. 50, is unreasonable. 

The Honourable Mr. A. Q. Clow: Not necessarily. 
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JIr.. Lal.Dd •• valrai : What I .. submitting is tJur.t. theae are 
offences for which you should not fix the maximum at as high as 
Bs. 50 ; that is too much. I submit that it would be reasonable to 
have Rs. 20 because then we will see that a proportion has been made 
between the bigger offences and the smaller offences. Now as regards 
the question whether this will apply to the rich man or the big man or 
to the poor man, I submit that, so far as both are concerned, why 
should there be any difference between a rich man and a poor man 
when the offence that is being committed is in itself a small one Y In 
respect of a small offence committed by a rich man or by a poor man 
the punishment should not be graduated according to whether one is 
a rich Or poor. Then again my learned friend said that IPagistrates 
would not necessarily impose the maximum fine of R~  50, they might 
even fine two rupees as suggested by my Honourable friend, Sir 
Ziauddin Ahmad. But I submit we have some e e ien~e of these 
magistrates. I congratulate the Honurable Mr. Walker if he is so 
sympathetic a magistrate as to make that distinction and feel for 
poor. When the maximum is put at Rs. 50, if the magistrate feels 
some mercy, he won't cOD,le down to Rs. 20 but perhaps to Rs. 40. I 
submit there ought not to be an insistence by Government on every 
provision that was made in the Select Committee and they should not 
necessarily stick to it but they should listen to the view of this House . 
.At any rate in matters like this a little leniency and sympathy should 
be shown. It is a question of punishment after all. You are going to 
make this an Act for the first time. Let people understand your Act 
fully and you then provide for more punishment in the light of ex-
perience gained by you. Therefore I submit this is ~ very reasonable 
amendment and I would request the Congress Members to support it. 

Some Honourable Members : Sir, I move that the question be now 
put. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddm Ahmad : Sir, if the Honourable the Mover might 
agree to one proposal and that proposal is this that all the cases coming 
unuer this Act will be tried by paid magistrates and not by honorary 
magistrates, then probably I will not oppose any' of these punishmE:nts. 
I kl10W one honorary magistrate who never imposed a fine during his 
tenure of office as honorary magistrate and I may say that it is myself. 
Sir, during my five years as an honorary magistrate I never imposed any 
fiLe. Perhaps my friend, Mr .. Sri Prakasa, may guess why I did not. 

l¥Ir. Bhulabhai J. Desai: May we know what your punishment 
was' 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad:: I myself did not impose a n~e because 
I never tried a case. I have been for nve years a briefless magistrate 
.but I know that I Am the only person who has ever been a briefless 
magistrate. There are other importl}nt honorary magistrates who 
want to try a very large number of cases in order to show their im-
portance, and I know of a number of magistrates who always go in 
for the maximum punishment. Therefore, it is very desirable that in 
these cases which in cent per cent. of cases will be tried by the hono-
rary magistrates, the amount of nne should be something reasonable. 

Some Honourable Members : I mOve that the question be now put. 
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lIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta).: ~e question 
is that the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 

is: 
" That in clause 111 of the Bill, for the word • fifty " occurring in the fourth 

line, the word • twenty , be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Pandit T.aksbm; Ranta Maitra: Sir, I mOve: 

•• That in clause 111 of the Bill all the words occurring after the worda • to tifty 
rupees ' be omitted." 

Sir, the House, I believe, has realised that clause 111 is an o ni ~ 
penal provision which is intended to meet all cases involving breaches 
of the provisions made in this Bill as also breaches of rules 
made in connection with this Bill. Sir, in connection with previous 
amendments the matter has been fully discussed and it has ~en made 
abundantly clear that whatever might be said by one or two 
Honourable Members on the 'l'reasury Benches, thp. cases 
contemplated in clause 111 will be not only light offences but 
in most cases merely technical offences, purely technical 
breaches of certain mandatory provisions made in this B!ll. Again 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitchell, is vigorously shaking his head. 
Sir,merely shaking the head never carriers one very far. Sir, by this 
amendment I want to avoid a special enhanced uni~ ent for what 
may be purely technical offences. Is it seriously su est~  that for 
such an offence, fOr instance, as not keeping proper records of work, 
for which a man may be punished with a fine which may extend to 
Rs. 20, that on a subsequent occasion for breach of another provision 
in the Act, such as for not fixing the hour of duty e o e~ n  Or for 
causing obstruction or inconvenience, that for every such subsequent 
breach, on his part, of these so-called provisions, there should be a 
statutory provision for enhanced sentences T This is most unreason-
able to say the least of it. In connection with the prevAous amend-
ment, my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, argued that the punishment 
ahould be sufficiently deterrent if it is to have any effect. May I re-
mind him that in the opinion of penologists, the object of ~n l legisla-
tion is that it should not merely be deterrent but that it has a three-
fold purpose,-it should be deterrent, reformative and· retributive. 
In modern times· it is the reformative element that is certaiD)y the most 
important aspect of penal legislation; but the scheme of e n~lties pro-
vided in this chapter emphasizes only the ete e~t and retributive 
aspects, and is reminiscent of the medieval agE:iS when for petty offen-
ces like larceny a man used to be hanged. Does my ~onou le friend, 
Mr. Clow, want to go back to those days' I do not know if my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, wants to go back to the old times Or he 
wants to 1I1OVe along with the modern times. The Indian Penal Code 
is generally extolled as the monument of codification. May I ask him 
if even in the Indian Penal Code there are very many provisions for 
such enhanced sentences for second offences T I admit there is a pro-
vision here and a .provision there, when, after conviction in a parti-
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ouIar case, the first conviction may be adduced as evidenc,e but the 
scheme of providing enhanced puniB:hment for second o en~e~ is quite 
foreign to the spirit of the Indian Penal Code which has hf}ld the field 
for about 75 years. So I do not want .the Honourable Mr. Clow. t9 
provide, in a Bill like this, 80 severe penalties-in fact, a e ul ~ 

sy!;tem of heavy penalties-which will, in effect, completely wipe out those 
who are engaged in this trade. It is far from me to suggest that one 
should minimise the seriousness of cases of a grave n ~u e  ~t certainly. 
I shall not be a consenting party aud I will also ask my Honourable 
friends here not to be a consenting party, to a legislation which prescribes 
a statutory and heavy punishment for the commission or repetition of 
what might be purely technical or trivial offences. If the amendment 
is allowed to be passed, then may I ask my Honourable friend what 
would be the harm if a man convicted of a second breach of another, 
provision either of this Act or any rules made Under it is fi!1ed to the 
extent of Rs. 50 , 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Clow : It is now RB. 20~ 

Pandit r.aksbmj Kuta !latira : Is it a very small amount' But 
he may be fined twice or thrice and it may go up to Rs. 50-or more in 
the aggregate. Rs. 20 may be a paltry sum to thOse whQ are draw-
ing Rs. 5,000 a month but these motor drivers who are en~ e  in this 
trade do not get generally mOre than Rs. 15 Or Rs. 20 or Rs. 25 at the· 
most a month. You are making legislation for this country and no~  

for England. Please do not forget that the .average income of a man 
in this country is incomparably less than that of an Englishman ill 
England. You have to bear that fact in mind. So, I submit that this 
provision should be deleted. I would particularly ask my -I!O'Ilourable 
friends of the Congress Party to remember that even the mue. 
maligned motor drivers very often come from the same ranks as we do .. 
They have taken to this profession because unemployment, o~e t  or 
economic necessity have forced them io join it. They are our own 
kith and kin. Therefore, it will be very impolitic or unwise On om 
part to make punishment so deterrent that people will be scared awa7 
frQm it. Let us not forget the services t ~ these motor people render 
Us in our political activities. Let us "Dot be so hard On them. Sir, I 
move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I have got to 
invite the attention of the Honourable the Mover of this amendment 
to the fact that in consequence of the previou.."1 amendment, namely; 
670, being adopted by the House, the word 'fifty' is not there. It 
eught to be substituted by , twenty'. 

Pandit I,.a.la!bmj Ka.uta. :Maitra. : Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendmp.nt 
moved: 

. ,. That ~ clause 111 of the Bill, all the words ooeurring after the words • to tweBt7 
rupees 'be omitted. ' , . 



ne BoJl8llNhle 1Ir. A. G. Olow : 8ir, I de Dot Imew if it is much 
good my repeating what 1: said before, that is, in the ~t e  of an omnibus 
clause like· this you have got to conBider the Blost seriOlUS offence and 
the wealthier offender. That does not imply that when you have a poor 
ma.n before you, you are going to fine him thc maximum, nor does it even 
jmply that when a second offcnce is committed, you are going above the 
maximum for the first one. My Honourable friend referred to the Indian 
Penal Code and said that we would not find any Or many of these en-
hanced penalties there. That is true. But in most cases, when the 
Indian Penal" Code mentions a fille, it mentions a tine of no limit. This 
is a method of clemency rather than of severity because, if we are going 
to have a single penalty, obviously, we must take into consideration, in 
fixing the limit of that penalty, the man who is pot a first offender but 
a habitual offender, and· by this method we are able to fix a lower maxi-
mum for the first offence. I am prepared to concede that the maximum 
penalty in this case may be a little high for all the offences but one, and 
to that I· hope the House will accord s e i ~ treatment. There are 
amendments later on to reduce that maximum. But I suggest that the 
principle of having an enhanced penalty is sound and I oppose the 
amendment. 

8al'da.r Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, the Honourable 
Member for Communications has ignored one important fact when making 
a reply to this motion, and that is that by prescribing one penalty for the 
:first offence and then prescribing a higlier penaltY for the second or 
the third offence, he puts forward a clear indication for the guidance of 
the courts and the magistrates that the second offence ill to be visited by 
a higher penalty than the first one. This very comparison makes it 
obnoxious in a Bill of this kind. Probably,_ he IgnOl'es this fact that a 
person who drives a motor vehicle haR a capital of about Rs. 3.000 or 
Rs. 2',500, and his earning on that is so meagre that the visiiinl!' of a 
higher penalty would mean the practical deprivation of his livelihood. 
Therefore, r appeal again to my Honourable friend to reeonsider his 
decision and to realise that by providing these comparative penalties, .he 
will be forcing the blinds of the Courts to give a higher penalty to a 
man with a small capital. I, thf'!refore, support this motion. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 
is : 

" That in elauae 111 of the Bill, all the words ounning after the WOrdll ' to twenty 
npeell 'be omitted .• , . .' 

The Assembly divided : 
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EllBak Bait, Mr. H. A. Bathar H. I 
l'uI-i-Haq PiraeU; Khan Bahadur 
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Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Byed. 
Illmail Khan, Haji Chaudhury Jluham-
mac!. 
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Mehr Shah, N'a1l'ab Sahibzada Sir Sa ...... 
, Muhammad. ~-

Nauman, Mr. Muham-. 

Parma Nand, Bhai. 
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Shahban, Mian Gh1J1am ~ Muham· Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 

mad. Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

NOES-76. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Bir. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
.Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Bir. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
Anderson, Mr. J. D. 
Ayyang:lr, Mr. M. Amlnthasayanam. 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Bhankar. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chatterjee, Mr. R. Y. 
Chaudhury, Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
C1ow, The Honourable Mr. A.. G. 
Conran-Smith, Mr. E. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar ~ u  Captain. 
Daa, Mr. B. 
Dall, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Deshmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
Dutt, Mr_ S. 
Faruqui, Mr. N. A.. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ghulam Muhamad, Mr. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir James. 
Gupta, Mr. K. S. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Hegde, Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
Highet, Mr. J. C. 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. 
James, Mr. F_ E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar 

Sir. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 

The motion was negatived. 

Jogendra Singh, Birdar. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu • 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, Bhama·lIl·UJema. 
Lloyd, Mr_ A. H. 
Maekeown, Mr. J. A. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Mr. R :M. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Misra, Pandit Sbambhu DayaL 
Mitehell, Mr. K. G. 
Mukerji, Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
Mukerji, The Honourable Sir Kamnatha 

Nath. 
Nur Muhammad, Khan Bahaclur Bhaikh. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krislma DIltta. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dntt. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Colonel :M. A.. 
Ramayan Prasad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Rao, Mr. M. Thiruma1a. 
Banthanam, Mr. K. 
Satyamurti, Mr. B. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Sheodaall Daga, Beth. , 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain Barau 

Sir. 
f!ingh, Mr. Gauri Shankar. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Smith, Lieut.-Colonel H. C. 
Sri Prakasa, Mr. 
Subbarayan, Shrimati K. Radha Bai. 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram, Mr_ V. S. 
Town, Mr. H. S. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 
Walker, Mr. G. D. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 

Muhammad. 

Mr. Amarendra Bath Chattopadhyaya (Burdw!1n Division: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I beg to move: 

., That in elause 111 of the Bill, for the words' two hundred and fifty rupees ' thtt 
'words • one hundred rupees ' be substituted." ' 
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Sir I have very little to say about this amendment, since much has 
been said on the previous amendments .. Sir, I simply move. 

:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in claUBe 111 of the Bill, for the words ' twa hundred and fifty rupees , the 
,,·ords ' one hundred rupees , be substituted." 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow ~ As I indicated earlier, I am pre-
pared to admit that the enhanced ~ lt  for most cases is pitched a 
little on the high side. There is, however, by accident, one rather 
serious offence included here, namely, driving without a license even 
when one is disqualified. My Honourable friend, Mr. Mitchell, has ta;blf'd 
an amendment. which is now in front of the House and is designed to 
transfer that to another clause. I hope the House will agree to that. 
Subject to that reservation, I am prepared to accept this amendment. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AkhiI Chandra Datta) : The question 
is: 

" That in clause 111 of the Bill, for the words ' two hundred and fifty rnpcea ' the 
wordr. ' one hundred rupees , be substituted." 

The motion was It.dorted. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) The question 

is : 
I( That clause 111, as amended, stand part of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 111, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) The IITI'estion Is: - i ~ 

" That clause 112 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya : Sir, I move: 
" That in clause 112 of the Bill, after the word' Whoever' the word • wiIfally , 

be inserted." 

Those who have any experience of how drivers are hauled up for 
small offences cannot but support this amendment. I do not think 
Mr. Clow will object to this small amendment. So I move it. . 

\ [At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sjr Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

Mr. President (The HonourabJe Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in clause 112 of the Bill, after the word ' Whoever' the word ' wilfully' 
Ll' inserted." 

The Honourable Sir Manmatha Nath Mukerji: Sir, although the 
en en~ does not seem to be necessary, w{' have no objection to it and 

we accept It. . 
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is : ~  e~~e~t l ~ e Honourable s~ Abdur Rahim) : The qu.!'stion 

I I That in claulle 112 of the BiD, after the word I Whoever ' the word I wilfuDy , 
be iPerted." 

The motion was adopted. 
1la1llvi .A.bdur BMheed Obaudhury: Sir, I move: 
II That in claUlle 112 of the BiD, for the wordll • two hundred • the word I tnnty' 

be II1lbatituted." 

Sir, a look into the clause will show that when a man does any thin, 
which he does not know to 'be an offence, it may be construed as all. 
offence and he is to be puniBh"d for that also. This is one reason. Tae 
other is very obvious. My country is a very poor country : our average 
income before the depression was only Its. 82 a year and now it is calcu-
lated to be about Rs. 60-that is, on the average a man earns about Rs. {' 
a month' only. If we :fine the man Rs. 200, the poor driver will have to 
part with three years' pay, and his depenQantl! will have to starve. . Let 
a little compassion be Shown to the poor drivers of this country and let 
not the punishment be as high as B.s. 200. The maximum should be :RIi. 
20. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Amendment 
mO'Ved : 

" That in clause 112 of the Bill, for the worda • two hundred' the word I twentl ' 
'be lIubetituted." . 

The Honourable Mr; A. (I. mow: Sir, I would merely point out that 
after the amendment moved by Mr. Chattopadhyaya just now, this has 
become a case of wilful disobedience. Nobody need wilfully disobey un-
less he wants to, and 1. ~ in  the punishment here is correct. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir u~ Rahim) : The question. 
js: 

,. That in clause 112 of the Bill, for the words I two hundred' the word • twenty • 
be IlUbstituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
1Ir ... Tbirumala.Bac): Sir, I move: 

• I That in c1aUBe 112 of the Bill, for the word • two " oeeuniDg ba the Jut line, the 
word • one ' be IlUbstituted." . . . .' 

This is only a reduction of the fine from Re. 200 to RB. 100. Sir, I 
move. 

1&. PrelideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

. " That in' clauae 112 of tlle Bill, for the word • two '. oeeurring in the lallt line, the 
word • one ' be IUbetituted." . . . ! 

"the Honourable )fr. A.. G.Olow: I think, as I have already said, that 
the punishment here is appropriate, and I oppose the amendment. 

Ilr. President (The JIonourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The question is : ,'. :. . 
" That jn'elaUlle 112 of the Bill, for the word '.tWO " occurring in the lalt line, the 

word I OJle '. be IlUbetitUte4.'· . . . 

The motion was negatived. 
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•. PrelideBt (The Honeurable Sir AbduT Rahim) -~ e question 
is: 

II That c1a.uae 112, u amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 112, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 
is : 

II That clause 113 stand part of the Bill" 

Jtla.ulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury : Sir, I move : 
II Tbat in clause 113 of the Bill, before the word 'imprisonment' the word 

, Idmple' be inserted." 

Rigorous imprisonment is intended on]y for those who are guilty of 
moral turpitude. In this case it does not show that the offenders who are 
to receive the punishment are of that neturc. I think the House will ap-
prl),-e that in no case where moral turpitude -is not involved should the 
imi-risonment be rigorous. Any imprisonment awarded should be simple, 
not rigorous. So I say that my amendment should be accepted and rigo-
rOUB imprisonment should not be meted out to these pOor driven. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir AbduT -Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

II That in clause 113 of the Bill, before the word 'impriBomnent' the word 
• simple' be inserted." 

'1'he Honourable Sir Manma.tha Hath Mukerji: Sir, I oppose this 
amendment. I do not find that any reason exists why we should exclude 
rigorous imprisonment from the provisions of this section. The word 
imprisonment has been used in the claUSE' and it may mean either simple 
or rigorous, and it will be in the discretion of the magistrate to in1lict 
the one or the other sentence. Sir, I oppose_ 

is: 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

.. TJlat in clause 113 of the Bill, before the word • imprisonment' the word 
, simple' be inserted." 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. E. G. Mitchell: Sir, I bell to move, with your permission, an 
~en ent which was circulated this morning. The amendment is : 

" That in clause 113 of the Bill, after the word ' liceDee " in IDe two, iMert Ute-
wordl! 'drives a motor vehicle in a public place or '." 

~ o e~t of this i~ ~ t driving a motor v.ehicle in a u ~  place 
when dlSquahfied for drlvmg was one of the senous offences which was 
not conred by a specific provision and included in the general penal 
clause 111. Owing to a general wish, the penalty in that has been re-
duced, and we thought -it necessary to make specific provisioD. for this 
oft'ence. Sir, T move. 

L402LAD : 
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'''' .... iIrIai4 •• (The ~ou le Sir AWll1' ~~  ; :1'., WMIti{'lD 
ia : :,18-

'! That in clause 113, of the BpI, aftlll the word • liC!lJl,C8 " ~ li~  twq, ~ the 
worda • drives a motor vehicle in a public place or I." 

The motioD was adopted. 
Mr. President ~ Honourable Sir .AbdUl' BahiJ:Q) : The 'a-.tion 

it: 
1 • That clause 11S, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 113, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

, 
•• That clause 114 IflImd part. of the Bill." 

..,Ulvi Abclur ~ ~u l  : Sir, I mC?ye : 
.. "rut in l l -el ~ (1) of el&U118 114 of the Bill, for the worda • two l~ , 

t~ WOl'd 1 tweaty I be8ubatituted." 

.... il aaidbefOl'e, the drivel'S are a poorly paid people, and if Ii driveJ' 
• i ~ Bs. 000 he loses three years' earnings, and it will bring f,m ~ 
~~se amount of su:ffering on his family. I think, Sir, the House will 
have compassion and prescribe a lower punishment as I have suggested. 

Mr. hesident (TIre H .. ourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The qUe8tion 
iI: l' 

, .. Tbat in BUb·clause (1) of "e1i.use 114 of the Bill, for the worda • tw" h:Oll4Jed • 
,the word • twenty I be BUbstituted." 

The motion was :Q.egatived . 
. Jtaa.,dit I,pJrsbmj Kanta,riwtra : Sir, I move: 
II Tkat in nb·elause (1) of elause 114 of the Bill, for the word • two ' the wwi 

-I ~ e .1Ib8tituted." 

, Sir, clause 114 deals only with cases of driving at excessive speed 
irrespective of whether any accidents have occurred or not, and if tIM 
man is sentenced to a maximum penalty of RB. 200, it will be really very 
severe. Sir, I move. 

,Ill'. ~ ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur B.ahim) : Amen4m.ent 
moved: 

.. That in BUb· clause (1) of clause 114 of the,BiD, for the ~9  1 two' the word 
• one ' be substituted_" 

Mr. 1[. G. Etchen : Sir, I oppose this amendment. The offence ol., 
over-speeding is one which is indulged in, I would say, more by the idle' 
rMili than by tae poor people driving buses. Also the HOllollrable the 
Mo'nr said something about the great hardship to the people. A point 
I \l ('uld like to bring to the notice (jf the House is that over-speeding 
does c9DIliderable damage to roads, and somebody has to pay for it. The 
oJIence of over-speeding is going to be very difficult to prove. There are 
t tn ~nts to make it even more difticult to prove, and I think that f91' 

the protection of the public On the roads, and for the protection of the 
l"Oads, and also in view of the difficulty of proof t ~ ~~ penalq' 
should be kept at a high rate for all serious offences. ' , 
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Mr. I'nIid8D$ (The Hon01U'alt1e Sir Abdur RahUn): The queStion 
ill: 

" That in II1lb-cla11le (l) ., olapse 114 of the Bill, for the wora lift' .. worel 
• ODe ' be lubltitllted." 

The motion was adopted. 
llaulvi Abellii' Buhee4 OJIaucUmry: Sir, I move : 

II That in Bub-clause <') of clause 114 of lthe Bill, after thf' worli 'Whoover ' 
&Ja, word ' knowingly , be inserted." 

This clause is intended to punish the owner of the car for the o1fence 
of his driver. I want by this clause that the owner should be punished 
if he has any connection with the offence <lOmmitted by the driver. 
An innocent owner may be at his house while the driver i8 out anel the 
driver may meet with an accident. The police man goes and eatch .. hold 
of him and says, you must come to the o ~ TJlat is a strange offence. 
The House should consider· it calmly and see that the innocent owner ~ 
not punished. Sir, I move. "n ,. 

1IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: ., 

., 'that in lub-claue (I) of ela!ue 114 01 the Bill, after ~ "0((1 'Who ... ·• 
the word • knowingly' be inserted." .q 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddin Ahmad : I admire the persistency of my Honour. 
s ble friend to nsf' the word ' knowingly , wherever , P." he can, and in some cases he would use the word 

• knowingly' even before the word • knows'. One need not be ashamed 
even if he is in a minority of one. In one case I was myself a solitary 
man in the whole House. I voted as one man and the others voted in 
the opposite lobby. Sir, this is a punishment imposed for excessive 
driving. A person who is sitting behind the ear very often win not know 
the speed at which the cur is going. It il! the driver who is driving the 
car and the man is sitting bchind. There is the speedometer, of course. 
It is worth consideration whether this particular amendment Ihould be 
accepted. 

Mr. Bbulabhai J. Desai: I C8JlDot 8ay how any perlon can un-
knowingly cause another person to drive a motor car, ~ e t o  course, 
when he is in a state of absent mindedness. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Question 
is : 

" Thnt in II11b-elause (I) of elauBe 114 of the Bill, after the wOTcl • Whoever' . 
the word • knowingly' be Bubatituted. ' , 

The motion was negatived. 
Pandit I.akshmj Ka,nta Maitra: Before you pap onto the !lext 

amendment, may I move an amendment which is only eonsequeUial 
naJDely,- ' 

.. That in 8ub-e1aulC (B) of clause 114 of the Bill, for the word' two ' till woro 
, (lDC' be eubBtitutecL" . 

The Honourable M'r. A.. G. Clow: That is not consequential a4. ·an Sir, . • , 
L402LAD 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then, the 
Honourable Member cannot move. No. 699. 

JlaulYi .&.bdur Basheed Chaudhury : I move : 
•• Tha.t in Bub-cla.use (8) of cla.use 114 of the Bill, for the worda ' two h'lUdre-'j , 

the word' twenty' be substituted." 
I have given my reasons before on a similar amendment. and I need 

not repeat them. I move .. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

i.s: 
" That in Bub-clause (B) of ela.use 114 of the Bill, for the words' two hundred' 

tlui Word ' twenty , be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Pandit LaJrsbmi Kanta, .Jl&itra : I move : 

" That to sub-clause (8) of'clause 114 of the Bill, the worda • and suppuTtJd by 
tll·O independent witnesses ' be ~ e  a.t the end." 

This sub-clause deals with cases of driving at excessive speed and it 
is quite possible that people who are out for mischief may make an alle-
gation that a man was driving at an excessive speed. As soon as the man 
slows ,down or is asked to stop, the speedometer would not indicate the 
speed at which the 'Ull' was moving before. It would be difficult to dis-
prove the statement·.Blade. . .by one who alleges that the man had been 
driving at a speed in excess) of what ,vas permitted. In such cases, if the 
matter is simply made to, .. ~t on one person's statement who may btl 
pursuing the ear either with a motor cycle or with another ear, he will be 
the only witness on whose evidence the man will be punished. The 
speedometer of the complainant may go wrong, or may be out of order, 
and in such cases I think it is desirable, in order to prev-ent a miscarriage 
of justice, that some independent evidence should be adduced in support 
of the allegation of driving at excessive speed, and this amendment 
seeks only to provide for that. 

i'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthan (Member for Com-
merce and La-bour) : Where will these two witnesses be sitting , 

Pa.ndit LaJmhmi Kant .. Maitra.: They may be sitting, not fteces-
sarily on ~ e Treasury Benches. They may walk on the road, they may 
not even 81t there, they may stand near about and if they cannot be pro-
duced at trial, the prosecution must fail and there will be no help for 
my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is: 

" That to Bub-clause (8) of clause 114 of the Bill, the worda • and supported by 
two iildependent witnesaea ' be added at the end." 

The motion was negatived. 

111'. ~si ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 
ill: 

" 'l"hat elauH 114, .. amende4, stand part of the Bill." 
. The motion was adopted. 

l u~e 114, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
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111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 

,. That ela1l8e 115 Btand part of the BUL" 

M'aulvi Abdur ltasheed Ohaudhary : Sir, I move :' 
" That elause 115 of the Bill be omitted." 

2523 

The question 
If 

Under clause 114, we have provided punishment for driving at an 
. excessive speed. In this clause, we are providing punishment for driving 
recklessly or dangerously. As I read both the clauses, I see that the terms 
of clause 114 include the terms of clause 115, because driving recklessly 
or dangerously must mean i in~ at a speed more than that prescribed 
undcr Schedule Eight. 

An Honourable Member: No. 
l!tIa.ulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury : Qtilers may understand it in 

anoth.er light, but, subject to correction. I take it that driving at an exces-
sive speed includes driying recklessly ·and. -dangerously. 

Dr. P. N_Ba.nerjea : Is it not a grave,?frencc,-ifriving recklessly 
or dangerously , 

M'aulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhary : Then, by providing punislunent 
for anything and.everything in connection with a BIIOItor car, we are doing 
a great disservice t.o the youth of t.his country. Everywhere, races, com-
petitjon, etc., are encouraged by the Stat&'.· Everywhere, courageous 
actions, chivalry and like things aTe en o ~  by the State. By making 
'a stringent provision like this, we are going to decry young men who are 
courageous in motor driving. If you are going to punish every trifle, then 
I do not see how people can drive motor. All, the time he will be thinking 
as to violating this provision Or that provision. By this elause you are 
doing a great disservice to the future youth of the country. I, therefore, 
think that this clause is quite unnecessary. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
ill: 

II That ela.uie 115 of the Bill be omitted." 

The ~ ti ll wa!l negatived. 
, Ppdit·La.Jmhmilta.ut& Maitr&: Sil', I move: 
" That in elause 115 of the Bill, for all the words, oeeurring' after the wont 

, punillllRble " the words. ' with a fine whieh may be extend to one. hundred ~u eell • 
bolUbatituted •• , 

, The punishment provided under this clause seems io be too severe. 
Whether a man is driving dangeromly or recklesl!lly is Ultimately a matter 
of opinion. There cannot be any criteria by 1Vhiehit can be judged' with 
any amount of precision TIt the ('ircumstances a punishment of Rs. 100 
is enough. Sir, I move.' . 

Ifr. President (,rhe Honourable Sir Abdfu. Rahim) : Amendinent 
moved: '" . '. 

" That in e)ause 115 of the Bill, for aU the words, oeeurring after the o~ 
• punishable '. the words' with. fine .whieh 'may .... extend .tc.,one .hundreckrupe811 , be substituted." . .. '" '. . 
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lIT. 1[, G. Kitchell: I oppose the amendme1lt. I would _ly re-
mind the House that India has a very unenviable record in the number 
of deaths caused by accidents in relation to the number of motor 
vehicles. This is very largely due to reckless driving and the only way 
of preventing these accidents is to severely punish dangerous and reckless 
driving. 

Mr. President (Thp.:Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 
. II That in clause 115 of the Bill, for all the words, occurring after the word 

I l;unishable " the worda I with a fine which may be enenel to one hundTed ntl.ee8 • 
1te nbBtituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: Sir, I move : 

. II That in clause l;t1i of the Bill, ~ e worda I on a first conviction • be omitted." 

In the caSe of motor ofl'ences. it is not always the driver who is 
responsible for the offence. Every <11'1,1'1' hAl'! got R cPl'tRin rPRponRi-
bility. There are occasions when. to avoid a more serious accident, he 
does lIomething which turns out to be an accident of a less serious kind. 
For example, a driver is dl!iving his car on a road. In order to save the 
life of R man, who is crossiug the road, he may run into Ii. goat. All those 
. who. have knowledge of motor driving will agree with me that accidents 
of this type cannot rJte avoided. I like that the punishment for offp.nces 
under this Reetion shonld be the same whethl'r it is the first o"il'ence or 
seeoncl offence or third offence. I remember the late Lord Curzon was 
in th.e habit of reckless driving. He was convicted several times. On 
each occasion he was fined something like £10. never more. Thcl'e Bhould 
be no ditference in punishment for the first oifence and subsequent 
etrences. Sir, I move. , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
iii : 

II That in clause 115 of the Bill, the words I on a first conviction ' be oruitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
l'tt&ulvi Abdur Basheecl Oha.udh.ury : Sir, I wish to move my &omend-

Dlent No. 717 ..... . 

The BODOUl'able Mr. A. G. mow : Surely this is barred.' This is 
eonnected with amendment No. 711 wliieh hail been defeated. file two 
aN cft1meeted. . 

1IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : This i. WI'84. 
The question is : 

.. That 01& .. 11$ __ )INtel the ·Bill." 

The JI1otioD. WI&8 arlrolRe"d. 
Clause 115 was added to the BiU. 
Clause. 116, 117,118 aM t19 were "dded to the 8m. 

ill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The q1J8ltioa 
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.. That in clause 120 of the Bill, after the word ' who " oeeurring in the fillt"1fiIe, 
the wold ' knowingl, ,. be iNerted.' I 

The Honourable :Mr. A. G. Olow : Sir, the words'" knows of ., tire 
there olready. 

Mr. Pi'eBid8nt (The Honourable Sir AlJdUtij Rahan) : The ttUestiOD 
is: 
" That in e1aDlle 120 of the Bill, after the word • who " CJCe1I1'i'iIlg m tJle tililt HlIft, 

tile word ' knowingly , be inserted." 

'1'he motion was negatived. 

The Honourable Sir l'tfADmatha Ka;th MUketji : Sir, I move: 
" That in clause 12() of the Bill, for all the words oceurrlnlf after tli ~ words 

, which may extend to " occurring in the eighth line, the wor& ' :11:"8 lmDdrC!d 'l1pet'1 ' 
be IUbstituted." . ~ , 

The object of the amendment is to increase the ordinary punishment, 
.iiamcly, a fine of RH. 250 to Rs. 500 and to l~lete the provision relatiBg 
to the enhanced punishment which will depend upon the consequenc,,!& 
which will ensue_ The real difficulty in this ·asse with regard to the pro-
visions as regards enhanced pUnishment is thill. There are certain enact-
ments under which the enhanced penalty provided for the offewee 
depends upon the consequences whioh follow froth the offenft itself ; 
ad in all sueh eases, when examined, it will be"foUild that either the 
offender knew that such consequences would' follow or had 8uffieie11t 
reason to believe. from the circumstances, tlMt those would be the coli-
·sequ8Uees. . Well; my submission is this that ordinarily it will not be 
po.ible, in a ease which is intended to be oll~ t within the ~ o illiott 
relating to enhanced punishment, to establish knowledge or belief on t~ 
part of the offender and therefore we propose that the latter part may 
lie Jeleted and that the maximum may be increased from Rs_ 250 tG 
Re.5oo. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AMUI' Rahim): ADlenli •• nt 
moved: 

" That ill c14us6 120 of t ~ Bill, for aU the 1!ords eeenrriDg after the .. "ft" 
• whlch may extend to " oeeurring ba tile eighth line, the words ' l1ve hUDdled rupe18 , 
be IUbstituted." 

Mr. Abd.ld Qa.t.rfun (North-West Frontier Province: Gene'ral) : Sir 
file cJal1l1'e as it stil.Iids is-good enough. 'l'here Mottld. be some i te t~ 
fbI" tbe two types of offences-where some consequence ensues, and l ~ 

lit; eOfisequence ensufis ; and I think the amendment is not an t~

m9ilf; os the original Clause. Sir, I oppose. 

M't. Preaiclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur 1i.ahim) : Tile queatioll 
~  ~ 

, ~ ll t ia Blau4e l20 oj tile BiB, fer .. all tilt-~s eellllffillK, after ... 'kIf 
, which may extend to " occurring in the eigllth: line, the woTda • five h1llldM ~ • 
be substituted." • 

~ ult ~ l~e  

;' .ddit l.iFDai *._ "Va $ BiI', I ~ e : 
, ~ l  Ii er&fuM, 1st er ate _ .' .... c t ~ ai! ' ~ Hr 1ft" 
qll. U.e, be oaitW.." ,  , 
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Mr. Prelidw (The Honourable Sir Abdw Rahim) ! The' question 
ia : ' 

.. That in cla1lll8 120 of the Bill, the worda ' two b1lll.dred and " oecumnc in the 
.n,hth line, be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Kaulvi Abdur Basheecl Chaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan) : Sh·, I 

move: 
" That in ela1lll8 120 of the Bill, all the words occurring after the wards ' t\fO 

hundred and fifty rupees ' be omitted." 
Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Sir, on a point of order-this amendnlent is 

barred by the voting on amendment No. 740. 
'!'he Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow : It is not barred. 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: I submit, rejection bars it , 
The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow: The eft:ect of the first amendment 

, wou ld have been a uniform penalty of Rs. 250, the eft:ect of this amend-
'ment would be a uniform penalty of Rs. 250 rising to (f). I do not see 
hO\f the first one bars this. 

!laulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury : A look at this clause :will show 
that ,we are providing for punishment for using vehicles in an UDSafe. 
condition. Weare »roviding punishment where such a vehicle is used 
when it is in an unsafe cOl:ldition, and we are providing here for punish-
ment if in the course of tire use of this vehicle an accident occurs. Sir, 
I think whether there is an accident or not, the -punishment should be 
the barne. If anybody drives a ear which is in an unsafe condition, be 
should be punished whether that driving causes any accident ,or not. 
-Sir, 1 move. ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): Amendment 
moved: 

" That in ela1lll8 120 of the Bill, all the words occurring after the w(or(lK • tWI) 
hLDdred and fifty rupees , be omitted." ' , 

'!'he Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow: Sir, the Honourable Member has 
abstained from moving a good, many amendments and he has selected a 
better one this time. I am in favour of his amendment. 

Mr. 8. 8atyamurti : Sir, I must 8ay that on this Bill, i have been 
taken by a series of surprises by the attitude of the Government. 'l'Ite 
Government do not seem to have a mind about this Bill at all. They 
want the Bill to go through somehow or other, and, if they can pur-
chase peace at any price with any Group, they are willing to pay that 
price. I submit, Sir. that that is not the way to pilot a Bill of this nat ure. 
Government must have a mind, they must be consistent, and u~t carry 
out that mind, and they must not be thinking always of how to pilot this 
Bill through this House, somehow or other. I at least thonght that Gov-
ernment had some mind, but I find. . . . . . ' ' 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow : On a oi~t of personal explana-
tion, may I say that, knowing that my Honourable friend opposite was 
going to ,'lppOse it, it eould hardly be said that I Wali''Ollt'tf) pnrcbas8 
pt"Bne at any price. My reasOn for opposing it is that the whole principle 
embodied in these woras 'appears to be'vicious. -': " ' ' , 
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Mr. 8. 8&tyamurti : Sir, the Honourable the Law Member and the 
Honourable the Member for Communications are both Members of the 
s ~ Government and they speak with one voice, although there are six 
different mouths there ..... . 

The Honourable 8ir Muhammad ZafrulJah Khan : In the same wa7 
all tllere are so many mouths opposite who speak with one voice. 

Mr. 8. latyamurti : I am not distinguishing between the Honourable 
the Law Member and the Honourable the Communications Member, but 
so far as the cheap gibe of the Commerce Member is concerned, he will 
see that all our voices will speak together as they have always dOlle, at 
the time of voting. But this clause, as it is drafted by the Select Com-
mitt.ee, made a well-known distinction which all lovers of human life 
and lim b must accept. What is this clause' I will read it out. It 
gays: 

•• Any person who drives or eansee or alloW8 to be driven in any pnblhl llle~ a 
·motor vehiele or trailer while the vehicle or trailer has any defect, which Sdflb person 
knowlI of or could have discovered by the exercise of ordinary care and Wh1(:h is eru-
ollIated to render the driving of the vehicle a source of danger to persons anll ycllicles 
us in~ such place, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to two hundred and 
11ft)' rupees ..... " 

That is a complete thing by itself. That is to say, if a man uses a 
defective vehicle knowing tha-t it is defective commits an offence by 
ltsdf and the clause provides for a maximnm punishment of a fine of 
Rs. 250. The words which follow are : 

" or, if as a result of Buch defect an accident is eaused cauaing bodily injury or 
damage to property, with fine which mayl etltend to five hnndred rupees." 

SW'ely, it ought to be patent to every Honourable Member of this 
Honse that an offence is merely technical '!Vhen it does not result ill any 
dunger to anybody or any property. Therefore. the first category of the 
offence is merely a technical one, i.e., of driving a defective vehicle 
knowing that it is defective, and for that you provide a lesser punish-
ment of Rs. 250. Secondly, if, as a result of that use of a defective 
vehicle. an accident is caused causing bodily injury or damage to pro-
perty, then he is punished with a fine which may extend to Rs. 500. That 
isa well-known category of differences between offence and offence. 
Sllrdy. an offence is only -technical wh.en the man merely drives a defec-
tive ~e i le  but it becomes more serious when, as a result of driving that 
defective vehicle, he causes damage to life and property. The Honour-
able tIle Law Member moved an amendment raising the maximum to 
Rs. 500 in which there was some sense, the sense being that the eom·ict-
ing magistrate will take all the circumstances into consideration and levY 
&1 fme' from Rs. 250 to Rs. 500 according to the nature of the results of 
the driving of a defective vehicle. If the result of the' driving was 
serious damage to life and property, he may sentence him to the maxi-
mU;Q1 fine. ,If there was no such damage at II II, he may let him off with a 
smaller fine of say Rs. 2;)0. I take it that r am right in saying that the 
original Bill contemplated a punishment of a fine. of Rs. 250 or Rs. 500. 

1Ir. P .•. .Ta.m.ea (Madras : European) : Rs. 500. . . 
IIr. 8. latyamurti : Therefore, the Bill. as it was introduced by the 

Government originally, provided for a . maximum punishment of B.s. 500 
for au these o:ffences, whether they, "'ere teehnieal: or- . th» .. aQtiJally 
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rJlr. S. SatyalBurti.] 
resUlted in loss to life or property. The Select Cdmtnittee very "'iseiy 
·made a distinction between merely technical offences and offences whioh 
cause loss of life or danger to property, and after having done that, t ~ 
Government thought that they might make the ~ ent  Rs. 500 fine, 
ulliform and leave it to the magistrate. When the House rejected t ~i 
amenument, naturally it accepted the distinction put forward in tile Dill. 
Now, the amendment seeks to praetically wipe out the distinction al-
together and make the maximum punishment the same, whatever the 
effect of the driving mayor may not be. Now, if the object of this Bill is 
really to promote careful driving and to protect human life and propert', 
then I would still suggest to the Government not to be in favour of this 
amendment. 

Ma.ulaDa Zafa.r Ali Xhan : We also oppose this amendment. 
Mr. 8. Batyamurti: I am very glad to hear from my Honourable 

friend, Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, that they are also opposing the amend-
ment. 

Babu BaijDath Bajoria : He is speaking about himself. 
Mr. 8. Satyamurti : I assume all Parties in the House are uuited, 

unlr;!:>!; it is only a party consisting of Mr. Bajoria only when he can act 
alone. I assume that in this House the parties work as a team and "ote 
as a team. My own feeling very clearly is this-that it is a da.ngerous 
amendment and if accepted will make the comparatively innocent liable 
to the same punishment as the really guilty. Supposing, a man by IIOme 
mistake did not find out the defect and yet drove and came back home 
and caused no loss or damage to life or property, he will be exactly 1D 
th", :.ame position as a man using a dangerous vehicle and causing damage 
to life and property wherever he went. A moment's reflection ought to 
COllvinee the Government that this amendment is wrong unley they feel 
that, because the Seleet Committee has blade this change, against them, 
theY to11ght to wipe it out. But that o11ght not to be their attitude. [ 

~t to tell the House this-that we on these Benches, in spite of graye 
itJisuuderstanding on the other side, are standing by the Select Com-
inittee, beca11se we believe that, dn the whole, they have produced" good 
Bill. I do riot 'O;ant t11e Government to spoil the right distinctiou m. 
in this good amendment of the Bill made by the Select Committee and 1, 
tketel'ore, hope the House win reject the amendment. 

)fr. PruidtJJU (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The qU4lltioD 
is: 
. "'I'JIat in clause 110 lit the Bin ... all the word. oceurriJt.g after tbe .wotdlt ' 1IwII 
It __ re(\ &Del: Ifty ftpMII , be olBitteQ.' , 

The bldtichl waif negatived. 
Iilr. Preatden\ (The HOJlOul'abte Sir AbdUl" 1t.ahim) : l e uelti~ 

is : . 
•• That el&ue 120 ItaDd p&ft of the BiB." 
The motion was adopted. 

" cn.u.e 120,waa,-tded.to til .. am. . 
mu.e 111 WILt ....... tb IIiIl 



BIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 
.is : 

It That clause i22 stand part of the BllU' 
Pandit LaJrsbmj Kanta ltfaitra: Sir, I beg to move: 

" That in Bull·clause (1) of clause 122 of the Bill, for the wcml8 I 11.,& hundred ' 
the words 'one hundred' be Bubstituted.' , 

is: 

is: 

il, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

" That in sub· clause (1) of clause 122 of the Bill, for the worela ' five h111Ultell ' 
.orda 'one hundred' be substituted." 
The motion was negatived. 
BIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

" That ~ 122 stand part of the BID. II 
The motion was adopted. 
Olanse 122 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

" That e1ause 123 .tand part of the Bill" 

Pandit Lakdnnt Ranta lfa.itra : Sir, I beg to move : 
" That in clause 123 of the Bill, the worda ' or eaW181 or allow. a motor 'fehide 

tc,. be driven' be omitted.', 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is: 

" That in e1alllle 123 of the Bill, the worda • or e&UIeI or allom a motor 'felliele 
.. he dti_' be edtted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Pandit Io&kshmt Kanta Jlaitra: Sir, I beg to move: 

•• That in tilauIe 193 of t1l,e Bill. fot an tile' word. oeeurring aft.no .. wor« 
• ».UDilhable' the worda 'with fine which may extend to two hUJldrecl rllpeeB' be 
!l\l'fl,tituted. ' I 

Mr. Prelident ~ e Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The qQ88tiOll 
II: 

. "That in, e1aUle 123 of the Bill, for aD the worda ~eeu in  after the wllrd 
f pllllilhable ' the Word. • With fine wHich may enend to· twohuDdred rOpWll ' be 
lIIbatituted. ' • 

The motion was negatived . 
•• A.bdul Qaiyum : Sir, I her fo ~ e : 
.,. ifbi iii eiaUie1!t 01 the IKll, tot tliIi wfitcU ~ tirO' IlQlldrllc1 I the wo+4 ' fitt, , 

be nbatituted." , 

srt, filii mt1se fe.a. f!tij : 
., Whoever clrivea & motO'r 'febiele or ..... _ aDo_ & iilOtot ~ e to be Itri_ 

ta MI.' ..... '" we ,......., '" ..... ,.". 
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, {Mr. Abdul Qaiyum.] 

Now, section 72 deals with' Limits of weight and limitations on use '. 
The clause further reads : 

.. or of the eonditions of any permit iuued thereunder, or in eontraTention of an1 
prohibition or restriction impoaed under seetion 74," 

Section 74 deals with power. to restrict the use of vehicles, namely, 
that a ,"ehicle need not be driven on a certain road or a certain bridge the 
condition of which is not very safe. The clause further states : 

., shall be punishable for a first offenee with fine which may extend to two hundred 
rupees." 

N.O\V, Sir, I beg to submit that the clause deals with a type of ofrence 
which is 1I0t of a very serious nature and in my view the sum of B.s. 200 
leans on the side of excess. I think a sum of Rs. 50 would be a more pro-
per sum. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in elause 123 of the Bill, for the words" two hUIDdred ' the word • 1ft7" 
be lID bstituted. ' , 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : Sirf I was informed just a fc.'Pr 
moments ~o that the party opposite wanted to stick to the Clauses as they 
were reported by the Select Committee. But they seem to depart from it 
when it suits them. The Select Committee has approved this one. I am 
prepared to concedt' that the penalty is somewhat high, but I would prefer 
to support the amendment of my Honourable friend, :Mr. Amarendra Nath 
,Chattopadbyaya, which is the one immediately after this. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Sir, I beg leave of the Honse to withdraw 
the amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. ~ Nath Chattopadhyaya : Sir, I beg to move: 

" That in clause 123 of the 'Bill, for the worda ' two hundred ' the worda • ODe 
hundred ' be IUbatituted." , 

, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
~  ~ . 

.. That in elause laS of the Bill, for the worda ' two hun!1red ' the ~o  ' on. 
l,undred ' be IUbstituted." 

'J"he motion was adopted. 
Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea. : Sir, I beg to move : 

, , «, That in clause laS, of the 'BiD, for the worda • one thousand " the wo.", , be 
lundred ' be lubstituted." , 

Sir, I think one thousand rupees is very acessive. I hope my amend-
~ent will.be $Ccepted, 
.<' ,. ••••. 'f"" • '" • 

TIle Honourable 111'. A. Q; Glow: ~ i  I 'wept the ·&mendmeDt:'· .. 
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Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 
is: 

~ That in clauae 123 of the Bill, for· the words • one tho_d ' 'the W(lrds I five 
hundred' be subBtituted.' , . 

is: 

is: 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

I I That clause 123, 88 amended, stand part of 'the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 123, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

.; That clause 124 stand part of the BUl." 
Pandit I.a.kshm; Xanta Kaitra : Sir I move : 

II That in clause 124 of the Bill, for all the words 'occurring after the word. 
I p1lnishable with ' the words I fine which may extend to o.lle hUllired rupo.. ... ' be BUb· 
stitllted. ' , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is: 

I I That in clause 124 of the Bill, for all the worda occurring after tho words 
I punishable with ' the words· I fine which may e ten~ to one un~  rupoos ' be 11111»-
sbtuted." 

IS: 

The motion was negatived. 
Clause 124 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

• I That clause 125 stand part of the Bill" 

lIIaulvi Abdur Rasbeed Ohaudhur,y: Sir, I move : 
I. That for the proviso to clause 125 of the Bill, the fol1owing be I'Ub8titllted: 

I Provided that 'if a 80n or a near relation of the owner living with lUm iri.es 
a car to learn driving, 1Ifithout the mowledge of the OWDer, the Court ahall 
"Got take cognizance of the offence '." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is: 

ia : 

.. Tht for the proviso to clallle 185 of the Bill, thefollowmg '>e 811bstitutcd : 
• Provided that if a son or a near relation of the owner liviDg with him driv. 

a car to learn driving, without the mowledge of the owner, tile Court ahall 
aot take cognizance of the offence '." 

The motion was negatived. 
ClauRe 125 was added to the Bill. 
1Ir. President (The. Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 

•• That clause 126 stand ~ of the BUL" 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD. Abmad : Sir, I move : 

The qU8atiQn 

U Tbat in clause 126 of the Bill, for the words I OJle hundred • the word I twenty-
five • be Bubstitutt:d.·· • 
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(Dr. Sir ZiauddBl AhmacLl 
'i'he offence in this clause is really a very minor offence, and I think 

it is desirable that the punishment should be e u~ to the figure I h,ve 
suggested. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
UUlYed : 

I I T'hat in elause 126 of the Bill, for the wordl I ODe hllDcired ' the word I twen'1-
Ave ' be substituted." 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: Sir, this may have very aerioUi 
results and I do not thinlc the penalty is excessive. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Tlte u~i  
is : 

II T'hat in clause 126 of the Bill, fOf the words I ODe hllDdrecl ' the 1t'IIN • '.'1-
Ave • be substituted." 

il : 

ia: 

i. : 

The motion was negatived. 
:Mr. Pre.ideJlt (The o~ou le Sir Abdur Rahim) The ue ti ~ 

" Tb4t clause 126 ataacl part of the Bill." 
'I'he motion was a.dopted. 
()la"Q.se 126 was added to the Bill. 
Maulvi Abdur Basheed Ohaudhury: Sir, I move: 

• I That after 1I1ause 126 of the Bill, the following new 1I1&1lB8 be ~ te l  

I U6A. Whoever erossee or moves or keepa a cattle without a e~  OD the 
road in sueh a manner as to cause or likely to cause an OOIIident ",. or 
injUf1 to a moving motor vehicle or to a pBBlellger of thl; vehicle or to 
any person including himself or damage to any propert,. shall be puuillhed 
~t  imprisonment. Dot exceeding one month or a fine not IIXlIC8diD, 
twenty-five rupees or beth: 

Provided that 1I0gniu.nee will onl,. be taken nnder this netle ... he. &be C/.m-
p1&inant is the driver or the owner of BUllh motor vehicle , ... 

The meaning of my amendment i!l elear_ Sir, I move. 
Mr. Pnlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questiQn 

• I That after elause 126 of the Bill, the following new ela1lB8 be inlerted : 
• 126A. Whoever ero... or moves or keeps a eattle without ... keeper cdl the 

road in sUllh a 'manner as to cause or likely to cause an &Ct'i.It,n.t ~  or 
injUf1 to a moving motor vehicle or !to a pas88ngn of the vebicle or to 
uy person including himself or damage to an,. property shall be puDiahe4 
~t  imprisonment not exceeding ODe month or a fine Dot exeeedin, 
twenty-five rupe.. or both: 

Provided that eognizance will only be take. UDder thill section when the 8Om-
plainant is the driver or the owner of BUch motor vehicle '." 

rthe motion was negatived. 
Clause 127 was added to the Bill .. 
Ittr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Bahim) The flU_on 

" That elause 128 stand part of the Bill." 



...ari .. jur i ........ OhaudbUl'J': _ lane I 
" That in sub-clauBe (1) of clause 128 of the Bill, after the worell ' police oJBeer ' 

lh,. words ' not below the rank of a Bub-iupector ' be inserted." 

It i8 generally the case that these drivers are very much haJ'assed ~  
t.he constables on the way, and it is only for that purpose .that I have ~t It 
Mwn that the officer must not be below the rank of sub-Inspector. It IS " 
simple amendment which I move_ -

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
AlUVN: 

., That in Bub-clause (1) of claU8e 128 of the Bill, after the worda ' pol:ce o1lleer ' 
the lIrordi. ' not below the rank of a Bub-inspector ' be inaerted." 

TheJlono1U'lll1Jle Mr. A. G. "low: Sir, tha will prodwae u.. 
cxtrll.ordinary result that a false identification mark or doclpnent call be 
produced before a constable, but before the sub-inspector you will have to 
produce the real one. I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abd:u Rahim) : The question 
it! . 

" That in Bub-elauBe (1) of clause 128 of the Bill, after the worda ' pollee oflleer ' 
the WOrdB ' not below the rank of a nb-inspector ' be inaerted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. K G. Mitchell: Sir, I move : 

" That in Bub-clauBe (") of elause 128 of the Bill, after the word • lieenee " 
oeelll'ling in the second line, the word ' a ' be inaerted." 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
111 : 

., That Ut. lIub-claulle (") of elaulle ] 28 of the Bill, after the word • liec!llN " 
oeeurriD.g in the second line, the word • a ' be inaerted." 

'l'he motion was adopted . 
... K. G. Mitchell: Sir, I move: 

" That in lIub-clause (") of clause 128 of the BiD, after the words • to drive • the 
.... • for a period llOt eseeeding fourteen days from. the date of Buek acb •• lt'd,,rmeDt • 
b. ~e tll -  

Sir, this amendment and the two that follow are intended to correct 
a defect in sub-clause (3) under which a man who received a temporary 
acknow]edgment but did not appear before the court could go on driving 
indefinitely. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved' 

II ·That in Bub-clause (') of clause 128 of tile Bill, after the woru • t.J Ifrive • the 
woldl • for a period not uceeding fourteen days from the date of such acmo.vledgruent • 
.." l e~  

l'tf.r. K. San.thanam : Sir, this amendment will have the eurioUs 
~ iult  that if the police officer does not return it within fourteea. days 

the other man wi}] not be able to drive, and the 'miatake of the police will 
be visited on the driver. I do not think this is exactly what the Goven-

. ment intends. ',' . 
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JIl'. It. G. Kitchell.: No, Sir. If a man wai not abiconciiD« anw 
there was good reason why the court could not deal with his case, the 
police could give another one for another fourteen da,ys. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad : Sir, I think the period of fourteen dal g 
is rather too short. A driver may go, for example, to some marriage cere-
mony or the like and he may unavoidably be absent for a longer period. 
So, I think fourteen days is too small a period. 

ltfr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questh'n 
is : 

., That in IUb·elause (") of elaule 128 of the Bill, after the worda ' to Ilrive ' t.h\J 
o ~  for a period not exeeed.ing fourteen days from the date o18uch aemoyl,·,lgweut ' 

be inserted." 

is : 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

" That 'clauae 128, al amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 128, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
lIIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The questi9u 

., That e1aue 129 stand part of the Bill." 

:Manlvi Abdur Baaheed Obaudhury: Sir, I move : 
.. '!'hat in part (b). of IUb-elause (1) of e1anee 129 of the Bill, the worde ' by 

recUtered letter ' be ountted." 

The retention of these words means an inconvenience. Suppose a 
driver wants to make an admission or plead guilty On the very day the 
casr. is fixed for hearing. If he has to send a letter by registered post 
tl:.e court will not get that on that day. So I do not like to restrict it t.o 

. registered letter. It can be sent by bearer or he can tell the court him-
self that he is guilty. I therefore want these words to be omitted. Sir, 
I move. 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: . 

" '!'hat in part (b) of sub-elauae (1) of claue 129 of tlle Bill, the words • hy 
registered letter ' be omitted.', 

1'be IloD0111'&b1e M'r. A. G. Clow: Sir, sub-clause (a) enables a man 
to ap])ear in person if he thinks a registered letter is going to be delayed. 

lIIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is: 

" ~t in part (b) ofnb-elause (1), o~ elaue 119 of the BUl, th., worda • by 
~ letter' be omitted." . 

The motion was negatived. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

it: 
. ,. That clause 129 .tand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 129 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 130 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The quelltioll 

" That elauae 131 stand part of the Bill." 

Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhmy: Sir, I move : 
" That in clauae 131 of the Bill, for, the word ' second ' the word ' ftnt ' he ~u 

ltituted. " 

The intention behind this amendment is that no ist t~  who ~ not a 
first class maaistrate, should try offences under thls Act. 

6 Poll. 'I'he second a;d third class magistrates, in the exuberance 
of their youth, sometimes a.ward severe punis?ment for .'which thp.! re-
pent afterwards. S(), since the first class magIStrates, OWing to thelr ex-
rerience, have some sobering influence, . they should alone try Sllch 
offences. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
IS : 

., That in clause 131 of the Bill, for the word I second ' the word ' Int ' be Bub-
ltituted. " 

is: 

is : 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The uesti~n 

" That clauaa 131 Btand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause ] 31 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The uesti~u 

" That clause 182 atand part of the BiD." 

The Honourable Sir Maumatha Bath Mukerji : Sir, I move: 
" That clauaa 132 of the Bill be omitted." 

Sir, 1 am encouraged to make this motion, because I find that my 
friend, Mr. Satyamurti. also wants this amendment to be made. r:J.'his 
clause was not in the Bill as it was' originally drafted. It came into the 
Bill at tbe Select Committee stage, and the consequences, if this clause i,;; 
retained, will be very anonuilous .. It has been provided by the previous 
clause thnt all offences under the Motor Vehicles Act are to be tried either 
, by a Presidency Magistrate or by a Magistrate with powers not le~s than 
. those of a second class Magistrate. This clause 132, by making provision 
for appeal, in eases tried under the Motor Vehicles Act, has departed from 
the ordinary procedure and the ordinary rules regarding appEl{lls laid 
down in the Code of Criminal' Procedure. Sn far 88 the second cIas., 
I\lagistrates are concerned, UJ;lder the Code of Criminal Procedure, any 
. sentence passed by them .... 

U02LA.D • 
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An JlGBourable Member : one rupee .my. ' 
'!'he Honourable Sir Manmatha Hath lIIukerji: ...... is appealable 

to the District Magistrate. This clause says that unless the fine exeeeJ3 
Rs. 25, there will be no appeal. Therefore, the clause curtails the right 
()f appeal in those cases. On the other hand, as regards trials held !>y 
l'rc!>idency Magistrates, although under t ~ Code of Criminal Procedures 
any sentence of fine not exceedmg Rs. 200 is not appealable, this claustt 
pw\'ides that a fine of Rs. 25 imposed by a Presidency Magistrate will 
be appealable. The consequences of this anomaly would be very seriow., 
anti I would ask the House to accept this amendment, specially for tho 
reason that if appeals are allowed for sentences of Rs. 25 passed by 
Prcbidency Magistrates, those appeals will lie to the High Court, an1, 
therefore, there will be a very large influx of appeals in the High Court. 
The other anoma[es to which I have referred will also follow. I submit, 
Sir, this clause should be deleted, and it should be left to the courts t) 
deal with cases and to deal with appeals in consonance with the procedure 
Jaid down in the Code of Criminal Procedure. I submit that offences 
under the Motor Vehicles Act are not more serious than most of thO' 
offences under the Penal Code which have been left to be regulated by 
the procedure prescribed by the Code of Criminal Procedure. I, there-
fore, a'ppeal to the House to accept this amendment. 

. Mr. President .(The .Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : .AmeJlament 
:iiloV'ed : 

" That clause 132 of the Bill be omitted." 

.... , . Mr."'Bhuiabturl i. Desai: Sir, the ground on which I object ~ thit; 
amendment is very simple. It is not so much on the ground that in the 
Criminal Procedure Code that applies to offences under the Indian Penal 
-o~ l t e ll e l~~ limits are bigher. We have created a special c(>Cie 
of otrmices, and we have also created varying degrees of fines. It has also 
got to be remembered that disqualifications arise ·out of anyeonV'ictio!l 
by reason of the offences irrespective of the question ~s to what is ths 
amount of fine. Under those i u st e~s  it is· very is~ to allow.appeals 

~ e  lt e ~ ise  under the t i~ in l Procedure Code, they a:r:e not allmved. 

!"';·W. M. "8. Ailey (Berar : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I ~ one more 
obseryation to make. When we .. have provided. f-or .. elaborate penal provi-
sion!> in this Cgde, nowpere have we ~e~n  reference to the Criminal 

o e tl~- oo e Jii thilil BiD. I do not Illio"w wh.ether the prOviGions for 
appeal provided for in the Code of Criminal Procedur!: will be taken as 
t~ really-govern eases -under this Code at all.; •.•• 
. . ' The lIonQarable Sir lfanmatha Hath lIrlakerji : Yes, Criminal Proce-
-dure Code will govern. 
Mr ... B. .A:I:Jsy: I think, Sir, instead of leaving the matter to 

?depend C'Jd.irely on the opinion of a very eminent lawyer like the Honour-
able the Law Member, I think it would be better that if we take out this 
·cla.use aDd we substitute some other' provision in order to keep the n tt ~  
beT"ond dfmbt. Either we must leave this matter fot' consideration tlll t~ 
l ~ o  or if it be pressed to vote just now,"in spite' of ourselves, ~e shaL 
"have to vote ~ inst the amendment ~ ~t ~s  as ~t  J,therefoi'e, 
'·pro.pose,that discussion o t ist en ~ent ~ st n ~ tiU t ~ it l  

",'C' nii ti~ln ilit ou ~ till t~~ -tt ~ e ~  Friday. the 
16th September, 1938., .... ~  -' ." ~ -' 

... ! •.. 
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